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OLUME

WATERVILLE. MAINE.

LI.

TROOP F IN CHICAGO.

we rode down again. This time the
bunting was out in ear honor. Crowds
lined the sidewalks. At every step we
cook the crowd cheered and cheered again.
Then we felt tbat once again we were
In America.
“dust a weeki And six days before
one of out regular morning jobs had been
to go nut and tear down figures where
tho president of this grand United States
bad. been hung In effig.v the nIgM before.”

Some of tbe Tongh Eiperlences of a
Famoos Cavalry Command.

----------------------- i
DID YOU ]
Ti y Electric Bitters as i remedy for
your troubles? If not.
a bottle now
and get relief. This mTOiclne has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and cure of yil Female Co<ni, exerting a Vonaerful direct infiueilce In giving Mrength and tone to
the ^gans. If Wu have Loss of AppetlteV ConstipaUlop, Headache, Faint
ing Snells, or are Nervous, Sleepless,
Excitable, Mel/ncholy or troubled with
Dizzy spells,/Electric Bitters Is the
medicinV ytn need. Health and
Strength ane guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty ceht/ and $1.00 at S. S. Lightbody’s Avxfz store, 55 main St., TVatervllle, and North Vassalboro.

OBLIGED TO RESTRAIN THEMSELVES.

Kara Porbearance Shwn iij Extremelj'
Trying Oiroumstancea.

In apoaklnji of the experiences of his
oomiuand in the railroad riots at Chicago
a few years ago, Capt. Dodd of Troop B’,
U. S. Cavalry, the famous troop now on
its way from Portland to Bangor, told tbs
following Interesting story:
“It must be oonoeded that Aiuerioau
troops In times of riot and clvlo disturb
auoe havo the art of forbearance down
pretty flue.
“In luy opinion It Is the truly brave
man who with weapon In his band and
the mighty power and conntenanoo of this
great country at bis back, takes insults
and even blows and yot stays hla hand—
aooepting buffets and all the rest with the
equanimity of the soldier, so long as he
only is the object of attack, but reuuy to
shoot and slay when his country receives
the Insult—whether from street rioter or
alien.
"Now look at the thing there in Chica
go in the calm light of today.
INSULTS FROM THE MOB,
“ We rode up street with the American
blue on our backs—the American golden
eagle on our caps.
“From either side men with faces pur
ple with rage, with hoarse yelping sbouis,
with barking oaths burled vituperation at
us. As we rodo aldni^ I toll ypu honestly
I beard profanity add malediotloDs In
every language bat good United States.
“ It didn’t seem as though we were in
Araerioa. French and German, Pole and
Swede, ripped and raved at us. If Eng
lish oaths were shot at us from thode red,
lanooxoue throats the man who uttered
them had to straggle pretty hard to get
out the unaooustomed .English words. I
say, those didn't seem like our oouutrymen. They weren’t, either. In sympathy
or interests.
“Then uaina the brick-bats, I tell you
It’s'thu good soldier who, with his Ouger
pressing the trigger, can grimly shut bis
teeth and take a stone nver the eye and
between the shoulders and see the man
who did the nasty triok moping and mow
ing at hlmi from the curb.
—
“ Yet the crowd didn’t realize just what
terrible.danger It was incurring. The or
dinary American mob thinks that the
soldiery lu^fit hump up and take about
so much punishment before retaliating.
“But when missiles began to dy around
our beads on tbat ooeaslon, I saw officers
grow livid with just rage aud with diffi
culty choke back the command to Are. If
human nature hud slipped but just one
cog, the slaughter would have eominenoed.
“ I saw a representative of the United
States government—a representative of
the president—stand with his watob In bis
band and beg the pominander of the
soldiery not to shoot jnst then.
DEATH WAS NEAR.

j’; ‘iBut I know tbat the rapid flra guns
were ordered loaded 'with shrapnel with
the fuses set at zero, which means an ex
plosion 100 feet from the gun’s muzzle.
I know tbat In five minutes, those guns
would have killed five hundred people for,
at a dlstanoe of even S,300 yards, they do
terrible e^eoutlon. I, as a soldier, know
how nearly the order was given to pour
that fearful leaden hall-storm Into that
crowd.
,
“I have even heard In some high quar
ters regret expressed that the guns were
not fired In order that forevermore in
America the sovereign right and the un
yielding determinatloD of Uncle Sara to
run his affairs, should have been estab
lished and sealed in blood.
“From all this you may see tbat when
such oooaslons arise again. forbearance
may not be stretobed so. far.
“But ob. those riotous cowards! I was
ashamed that I had to call suoh people my
fellow oountrymen. They threw stones
at the soldiers from behind what sort of
rampartf From behind their women and
their ohlldten.
“Tt)e next day I rode up street at the
head of my command. All along re
sounded the yapping of oaths and threats
and malediotlons. I was never talked to
so in my life. It was enough to make a
man wild.
“As I looked right and left I saw hands
oome up otutohlng stones. I saw men
make motions as though to throw. I saw
their fingers fairly quivering with eager
ness.
“There is a time to be a martyr.
“There Is also a time tq be a soldier.
A THREAT.
"That season appealed to me as the
season of just resentment. I halted aqd
wheeled my men and gave the order to
draw revolvers.
Then In good plalh
Anglo-Raxon, I told my fellow country
men something. It was this: ‘We are
the soldiers of your oonntry. Ton expect
us to do our doty In all places and at all
times. We are not sheep nor Aftioan
dodgers. Weareont for business. Fire
a rook at any man and as J^sare as the
Guardian of Eden mads little apples. I’ll
charge yon with pistol and with sabre.’
“Well, then we rode on.
“Still the ouss-words burned ted fire
around us. But no, there were no brlokbats.
“And yet, my dear sir, we are volatile,
we Amerloans.
“A few days later my troop gave an ex
hibition at Taltersall’s for the benefit of
the Pullmag snflerers. We cleared np
•S,SOO for thqm. Just a week after we
rode down Washington street, booted at,
peered at, reviled and dodging briok-bats.

m. WHITMAN TALKS.
I Ho Speaks in ills Usual Diplomatic Man;

nor About the Drown Situation.

I

Rev. Dr. Benlah L. Whitman, president
(.t Colainbian University, \Va.shlDgton,
vho, It was reported, is being considered
as a possible successor to President An
drews of Brown, was seen at the First
Baptist ohuroh in Boston, Sunday morn
ing, after the service.
.
President Whitman has been oooupylng
the pulpit of the First Baptist ohuroh for
several Sundays during the absence of the
pastoE, Rev. Dr. Nathao A. Wood, on his
vacation.
Dr. Whitman, when asked as to the
poBslblllty of hie being chosen to the pres
idency of Brown University, said:
“In my judgment the mlaconoeptions
which are going round on this matter will
all bo ooreoted when the corporation of
Brown meets. Sept. 1. The members of
the corporation are all scattered now, but
undoubtedly they will all meet at tbat
time, and I am fully persuaded tbat Pres
ident Andrews and the corporation will
find ground upon wbiob mutual reepeot
will be maintained, and tbat all dlRloultles will be adjusted.’’
Dr. Whitman was asked whether, in
case no mutual understanding was ar
rive l at between the corporation and
President Andrews,
he would aqoept
the presidenoy, should it be offered to
hiiD, and he n^plled:
“To rre the question has no meaning,
as there la no vaoanoy at Brown, and in
my jndgment there will not be any.’’
A dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry brings inamedlate relief In all
oases of cramping pains of the stomach or
bowels. It is nature’s specific for summer complaint In all Its forms.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25,

FOOD ^FAULT,
Heat Makes Extleme Care
Imperative.
Upon Fitness of Hood Depends
Baby’s Existence.

Defective Diet the Cause
of Cholera Infantum.
‘‘Siimmei’ Complaints’’ Are a
Reproach to Parents.
Lactated Food Within Reach of
Every FamilyEvery day nf this hot weather Is “a leap
In the dark" for babies that are not eat
ing nor sleeping well. The fatalities in
midsummer among the Infant population
ate nothing short fit appalling.
A child’s only safety, especially In hot
weather, is In kfeplng well nourished
As soon as It falU to eat heartily and to
sleep soundly, there is an opening for
snininor diarrhoeh and other wasting dls
eases. Nothing Is iiuirrf risky than to up
set a child’s stonjach with improper food
when all Its euerigle.s are being taxed to
resist the suimudr heat.
Lactated food iboiild Im given to all ba

hies and young children who do not eat
with relish, who arc weak and drooping.
But a few meals make the little sufferers
“pick up” wonderfully, nurses say. The
thin blood never fails to grew rlbb on
Buob a hearty diet. Aud with all Its
great powers of nourishing, it has beoi^
possible to secure with lactated food ai<
easy.dlgestablllty, and above all, a taste
agreeable to the infant stomaoh.
By feeding obildren with lactated food
baby diseases, such as oolto, constipation,
diarrhoea, sleeplessness and tardy growth
In hot weather can be .prevented. Mothers
wbu'are weaning their litueones find that
nothing else so well agrees with their
children.
Parents who havs reared
large families successfully havo kept In
mind the extreme liability nf children
under five to sudden and fatal termina
ting intestinal disorders.
IjRCtated fuod Is made to save obll
dren’s lives, to keep them well nourished
even when their digestion Is feeble be
cause of heat or for any other reason, and
to enable them to grow rapidly at all
times. With these objective points In
mind, -'aotaied food Is prepared Under
the advloe of the professors in the niedloal department of the Vermont Universi
ty, more espeoially that of Prof. A. P.
Grlnnell, dean of the university, and Dr.
S. M. Roberts professor nf diseases of
obildren, and under the Investigation aud
direct sapervlslon of Prof. C. 8. Boynton,
the manufacturer of lactated food w'as
begun. It has saved thousands of babies’
lives and enabled thousands more to grow
up strong and big and blessed with sturdy
constitutions.

Mrs. Geo. Ames. James Abbott, Louis
Breton, Percy G. Burgess, J. M. Burnett,
Miss J. Josephine Blanchard, Oliver, Be
langer, .Tee Barney, Miss A. Cunning
ham, Emma Cote, Gertie Clement, Al
fred Carvy, Ivory Carter, Harry C. Carr,
Mrs. Nora Clark, Martha Collins, Mrs A.
E. Carbur, B'. M. Douglass, Mrs. Olive
Delano. Josephine Dervy, W. L. Davis,
Mrs. Bert Delano, Louis DeiinL, Mrs. B'.
H. Fairfield, Geo. B'ardur, B’rank Fauoett,
Amy Foss, Elise Foltras, Miss Grace
Getobell, Lawrence E. Gurney, Prof. J.
Hedman, Alice Haynes, James Hall. Mrs.
W. 8. Hunwell, Thos. Kervln, W. M.
Ladd, Louis Lanrendean, Mrs. S. L.
Leonard, Agnes Loyns, Napoleon Le
Bean, Wm. MoComb, Wm. J. Matthews,
C. M. Marshall, Louis Marshall, Mrs.
Esther G. Munson, Harry E. Noble,'Mrs.
Josephine Nolletin, George A. Peabody,
Mrs. B’. N. Pelouhet, Mrs. Chas, B. Phllbrlok, A. C. Blob, Tom Reynolds, Joseph
A. Roy, Julie Baubohanl, Mrs. Louis
Ronco,
Willie Rogers, Mrs. Alice
Sohuntz, Bulrelgh Rlmpson, Eddie Simp-SOD, Mrs. Hattie Smith, B’red Spearln, Oliver Horne of Starks Bonnd Over for the
Superior Conrt,
Alonzo Stovens, H. O. Stront, Miss Car
rie Soherry, J. W. Stone, Mary Vlgue,
Oliver Horne of Starks was jbeforo the
James Welsh, Bobt. White, Wm. H. municipal ’court Monday on complaint
White, Fennl Wlllltte.

PLACED UNDER BONDS.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Miss Maude Jones, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Jones for the past two weeks, will return
to her work In Portland this week.
Grant Pleioe was In A ugusta a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Emery of Boston
were oalling on friends here last week.
Mr. Geo. Willlama of Great pond, aooqmpanled by hla mother and little daugh
ter, Is visiting relatives here.
Miss Lula Williams Is In Skowhegan
for a week visiting Miss Beaale Brackett.
Several of the membera of Victor
Grange attended the meeting at Haydeii
lake last Thnrsday.
Mra. R. D. Bice is visiting friends In
Portland and vlolnity.
W. B. Tlbbets was visiting friends In
Sidney last yeek.
Miss Etta Tozler retamed this week
from Onbols, Penn., where she has been
spending the summer with friends.
J. A. Jones and W. J. Tobey have been
drawn on the grand jnty.
A nnmber from this vlolnity attended
the Advent oampmeetlnR' at Lakeside,
Snnday. ______________ ■'

of George E. Landry of this city, who
oharged Horne with securing money
under falee pretences.
The testimony for the State went to
show tbat Horne had represented to Lan
dry that be was posssesed of thirty oords
of wood, which he sold to Landry for
$3.as per cord, Landry sending Horne $35
to bind the bargain. Landry testified to
bis part In the transaction, the man to
whom he gave the money for Horne testi
fied that he paid It, and the man who
olalms that he owned the wood Instead of
Borne also testified.
Horne’s defence was a general denial.
The oonrt fonnd probable oanee and
bonnd over the defendant under t300
bonds to appear at the September ^term of
the anpexlor oonrt at Angoato. He seonred bonds and wag released from cus
tody.
_______J__________
GRAY’S BUs/nESS COLLEGE.

2At Gray's PorUond Business college,
the students haniro Invoices of merohandlse, make depots, write letters, Issue
and reoetye notei, drofta and obeoki, commenolng on the * ery day of entering the
oollege and have offloe prootloe from the
start. This Is a reliable school, and all
those seeking a Iporongh bnslneas ednoa■vervbody Bays Bo.
Csscareta Candy Cathartic, the most won tlon wonid do well to patronize this
derful medical discovery^ the age, pleas school. Send for their free catalogue.
ant and refreshing to w taste, set gently
and poaitivmy on kidneya, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire ustem, dispel colds,
Or. Thomas's Electric Oil has cured
cure headachs, feverv habitual constipation hundreds of oases of deafness that were
and biliouanesa, Phiaae buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-^;
60 cenu. (fold and supposed to be incurable. It never folia
to cure eoroobe.
guaranteed to ci^by all druggists.
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INJURIES MAY BE FATAL.

FAIRFIELD.

Thursday night the Uulvorsaltst wom
en will give one of their delicious suppers
at the bowling alley building on Bridge Melvin Young of Clinton Thrown from
street from 5 to 7 p.tu. After the supper
Carriage and Severely yurt.
Ben Foss was in town from Bowdoln- the floor will be oleared and danolng in
dulged
in
to
the
uiusio
of
an
orchestra
Melvin Young of Clinton was thrown
hani over Sunday.
ftiiiu Pittsfield. Waterville friends are from bis wagon In this city Monday fore
Simeon Sawyer passed Sunday at his requested to take notice.
noon and WRH snrluuBl.v, and possibly
home In Skowhegan.
If the board of health dens tho proper
Dr G. F. Webber left Saturday on a thing it will hunt up tho cause ut nil fatally. Injured.
Mr. Young Is one of tho wpll-known
business trip to Boston.
those unpleasant odors which greet one's
Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Knowlton passed smellers when he arrives In tho vlolnity younger citizens of Clinton. He drove
of tho Fairfield House and set' that n rem hero In tho ninming to attend to some busi
Sunday at Lake George.
edy Is found. Such oders, In tho long or
Mr. Ernest Woodman Is clerking for F. sliort run, are not oonduolvo to tho good ness matters and while on his wa.v down
E. Hammond, the grocer.
health of tho oemniunliy and should bo oollege nvoniie met one of the ears of the
Waterville & Fairfield electric railway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bradbury were vis leaely looked after.
iting in Skowhegnn Sunday.
Chief Engineer W. H. 'Totman liiol- His horse hccaino frightened at the car
Sheriff A. L. MoFaddon of KPLunboo dentally nttunded the meolliig of the and overturned tho wagon, throwing
Maine Fireman’s assoelatton while In ■Voung heavll.v to tho ground.
county WAS In town Saturdey.
Portland,Thursday. Cumherhiiid No. !!,
As he fell his lumd camo In contact with
Miss Virginia Lewis of Chicago Is the of whiuh ouinpauy President Eldrldge ef
guest of Mrs. G. K. Newhall.
the as.sooiatloii-Is ohlef, and Fairfield No. a sharp rouk whioh cut a ragged gash,
Guy Taylor has resumed his duties as 3 have relations most cordial and all the proiliicing at tho same time rononsslnn of
at^raotioiia of the New England Fair at the lirulr. Tho Injured man whs taken
clerk at Wyer’s cigar inanufautory.
Kighy could not conspire to keep Chiefs
Miss Hattie Doty of Randtilph, a former Klilrldgo and Tot man apart upon such on np and onnveyed to tho rtHldenoo of Dr.
C. W. Ahliott where his injuries were ex
Fairfield girl. Is visiting friends in town. occasion.
amined. Dr. Abbott afterwards oallod in
Fllty-nlno tickets wore sold at this
Bert Clark was scon by 'The Mull re
station lor the excursion to Hayden Lake. porter Monday for developnients at tho Dr. .1. K. Hill in consnlrntion on tho ease,
Mr. Kussell Bradbury of Augusta vis scene of the tilg jam, originally of ten which was fonnd tithe ono of great seri
ited his brother, Bdword Bradbury, Sat nilllluns, at tho old Fairlleld buooi house. ousness. One rye was driven forward out
Mr. Clark said that tho jam had beou of Us Hooket Ity the lilood wliloli had gath
urday.
working slow hut two-thirds of It had al
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hay of Portland ready been disposed of. Saturday night, er! d behind It and Itlooil was also forced
wore the guests over Sunday of G. P. prevailing conditions existing, Mr. Clark from tho ears. Mr. Vonog soon partially
Giilllfer.
thinks will lloil Ijio last log of the jam reg.'kincil consolousnes.s lint nut sufficient
Miss Hattie Gifford has returned from llo.vtlug dv.wn river. In suoh an event ly to realiZB what had occurred.
a visit of several days with relatives In the greatest log jam in the history of log
Mr- Young has iH'en slowly Improving
ging hero will then he a (hliig of the past.
Shawniut.
in condition and although his case Is still
On
Friday
night,
August
37,
will
bo
Mr. Charles Cliiiuniug has gone back
serious his physicians aie inclined to be
to his former position ut tho car shops at the production of Chas. E. Callahan's big
Hconlo play, “A Honianoo of Coon Hol lieve that he will pull through.
Waterville.
low." Tills Is a play witiich is strong In
Mr. Frank Salley of Boston Is the guest its ooinudy ooil Waterville and Fairfield
.•V DANGEROUS COl’NTERFEI T.
of his mother, Mrs. Cephas Halley on people will bo particularly interested to
'The
local hinkors have boon warned
Main street.
know that Mr. Eugene Powers, a former
The Misses .Millie and Mary Virgin of student at Coburn Classical Institute against a ui'w oonntcrfolt f3 eenlficate
Roohester, N. Y., are tho guests of Miss and one identified with several ainutenr .nist discovered In oiroiilatlon. and alleged
pruduotions iluring that time, Is with
Lucy Gregory.
|o he ono of tho most dangerous ever Is
this company as noniodian. 'The salo
Mrs. Geo. Wlnegar. Mrs Blake and of souls opens curly next week..
sued. The workmanship on this bill is
Miss Kate Allen of Oakland were visiting
exoellent, and tho treasury agents say
Mr.
and
Mrs
L.
L.
Warren
of
Benton
In town Monday.
invited a large number of friends to their that oven expert handlers of money nmst
Mr. G. C. Small and family and Mr. huiua Saturday evening in order that tho exorolee great oaru to avoid being daF. E. Vickery and family passed Sunday S5th anniversary of their married life uulvod. 'The man who detouted It found
at China pond.
might be fittingly observed.. Mr. and
that the distinguishing defect lu tho bill
Miss Grace Jennings was in town Sun Mrs. Warren proved suoh bospitablo en
is tho absence of the prouuunoed white
day from Augusta as the guest of Miss tertainers that the day of their silver wed
ding will nut soon be forgotten by those circles around thu pupils of the eyes of
Mattie Buttcerfield.
present. They were handsomely reinoin- William Wlndoni. Tho roll of
lapel
Walter Tozler nf Auburn passed Sunday berod by gifts of fine presents both useful
in town as the guest of bis parents, Mr. and ornamental. A aollatiun was served of tho collar on the loft of tho jWtralt Is
and Mrs. Geo. Tozler.
during the evening after which the guests less clearly depleted In tho oountfirfelt
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodrich of Au drew hack their ohalrs and listened to the than In thu genuine, and the stud In the
gusta were the guests Sunday of Mr. and sound of their own voioes in song and shirt hoHuiii Is a plain circle in the oounspeech, thus rounding out one of the most
Mrs. Horace Purinton
terfelt.
gladsome times passed In Benton for
Mr. Ed. Frost, formerly with L. R. many a day.
Tho guometrloal wreath work Is so
Brown, the olothlef,' was the guest of
well ilone as to offer no moans of dtsouverThe Mall oalled upon Mr. Wm. G.
friends in town Sunday.
King, the bookkeeper for Lawrenoo, New- lug tho character at thu counterfeit. 'This
Miss Capitola Totinan was tho guest ball & Co., at the offloe of the latter at Is tho work tbat lu suuh hills usually
Saturday and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Sbawmnt, Monday, to get a few points
shows some defeut. Tho treasury numAlfred Weymouth in Clinton.
upon the luiubor outlook and kindred hors are a trifle brighter In color lu the
Mrs. F. P. Cfaannlng, who h.-ts been the affairs. “Orders are plentiful and the
genuine, and the figures are nut In line,
guest of her lister, Mrs. D. W. Foye, left demand for lumber Is incruaslng but
prices fur the same are not rising any” while the figure 8 in tho numher “ 15833today for her home in Boston.
said Mr. King. “We are running both (11)1" is iiiuoh smaller than the others.
Earl Tibbetts is back in his position mills at full blast, have about 3oU men
aaolerhatL. R! Brown’s oloUjliig store employed In and about the niills, are saw 'The seal Is of a decided pink color Instead
after his three weeks’ vacation?
ing 46 thousand with each of tho two of a bright ourinl:iu, and is blurred lu apMrs. G. H. Newhall and Miss Mary band saws ami 3(1 thousand with the gang pearanou while on tho genutne every line
While imsinrss 'Isn’t just now stands out olunr. 'The shading around
Newhall passed Sunday at Lake George os dally.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (leo. Wash what It ought to bo wo are looking for a thu head In the Wlndoni portrait is heav
boom In Ootoher.’’ Mr. King thought It
burn.
quite likely tbat one of the mills will be ier, and very heavy shiidlng ooi-urs over
Mr. and Mrs. C, D, Boundy, the Misses run tho cnnilng winter In order that the the ejes and under tho iioso and chin.
Ada Jones and Mary, Gibson and Mr. F. firm's large stock of logs may be worked
Tho counti rfoit Is about one-eighth of an
L. Moody passed Sunday at Wliidemere off. In this GiO'c business should he more
Inch shorter than tho gcniiino hill.
'The
Park, Unity.
brisk in Fnirlield than during previous
paper is of exci'lleiit qualfty, as is the silk
Mr. and Mrs. F. -1. Savage represented wintets.
lihte, ulthuiigh the thread appears slightly
the Fairfield friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
A sad soeiio was enacted hero Monday
Warren at the silver wedding of the latter afternoon when Mrs Hester Hmnll found courser and tho red silk darker tliau In
Saturday evening.
herself, after a life of over throe score the genuine.
Patrick McKinney, known the world years and ten, shut out from the (dd
.STATE EXAMINATIONS.
over as the gonial proprietor of the hotel home whioh has sheltered her for many a
at Moose River, came down Tuesday to year, a wanderer without a relative to
As finally arranged, exaiiiinaclons for
minister to her wants In her old ag
visit bis many friends.
State certifloatos will bo held August 37,
Miss Emma Prentiss and her mother, forced to seek tbat lust refuge which lu beginning at 8 a.in., In the following
firm humanity can seek on earth, the
Mrs. Celia Prentiss of Augusta, formerly poor-house. Mrg Small was at nna time
named places aud sehuol buildings;
residents of Fairfield, were the goe^ts of
In her life tolerably well off In the bles
Ashland, high sehuol; Auburn, Webster
friends In town over Sunday.
sings of this world. But as old age eaiiio
grammar
school; Augusta, State Iloiitu;
Mrs. C. S. Judkins, Master George and upon her she gradually was deprived of
the Missed Irene and Mildred^ loft Satur her mental faoultlos and her worldly bo- Bitiigur, high school; Bath, “Old Acade
day tor their home lu Boston after a three longlngs were nut looked after and for my” building; Belfast, high soobol; Blueweeks’ sojourn here aud at Lake Geoigo. some time all her property has been sll|) hill, graminur school Bridgtun, intormodFinally, to Inte school; Buothlmy Harbor, high
The flower beds of Mr. E. J. Lawrence ping through her bands.
the wolf from the door, she mort sohuul; Bar Harbor, High street grammar
are among the very finest to be found keep
upon the grounds of any resident here gaged her home and that was tho begin sehuol; Brooks, high school; Buoksport,
ntng of the end, for the conditions of the grammar school; Calais, Church street
abouts who does not run a botanical mortgage
were broken, foreclosure fol grammar suboul; Eastpurt, high sobool;
garden.
lowed aud the poor-house has at last East Corinth, Academy; Ellsworth, high
E. H. Evans, Miss Mary Evans and claimed her as an inmate, one of the most school; Farmington, high sohool; FoxMiss Carrie Gibson left Monday for pitiful oases with which our town fathers oroft, Academy; Freeport, high sobool;
Portland where they will board the have bad to deal for a long time.
Fronohvllle, high sobool; Houlton, gram
soboouor Sarah C. Ropee, Capt. W. R.
mar sohool; Lincoln, Aoudeiny; Maohlas,
As
oDo
walks
onto
Bunker
Island
Park
Kroger, for a voyage down the Atlaulio
grammar sobool; Newcastle, Academy;
ooast to Newport News. They will be these days having In mind the glory of its Old Town, grammar sobool; Pittsfield,
past,
and
views
the
desolation.
It
Is
small
joined lu Portland by Master Eugene
wonder tbat we are the reolpients of the Laneey street grammar sohool; Presque
Wing.
epithet “doad.”
Here Is a spot with Isle, high sobool; Rookland, high school;
Mr. and Mis. F. B. Hammond, Mr. and wbiob nature has been lavish In the be- Baoe, Bark sobool; Solon, high sohool;
Mrs. O. E. Daren, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. stowment of her charms, going to (be Sprlngvalo, high sobool; South Paris,
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Horaoo Purinton, dogs, to speak plainly. Even the apples grammar sphool; Strong, high sohool;
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Poland were among refnse to grow upon the trees, so barren Is Union, high school; Waterville, Coburn
tho Fairfield people at Hayden Lake Son- the surroundings. A few years slnoe and Clasiloal Institute; Wlsoasset, high sohoul.

day.
W. H. Totman, oblef engineer of (be
Fairfield fire department, was obosen a
member of the executive committee at the
meeting ifi Portland Tbonday of the
Maine Fireman’s ossoolatlon.
Mm. C. P. Kimball and son O. F. Elmball, Jr., who have been the guests of
Mrs. G. H. Newhall, left Saturday
for n visit In Roohester, N. H., from
whence they wjll go to their home In New
York.

the island was the rendezvous for tbo.bost
people of Fairfield and Waterville and of
the surrounding towns. Band oonoerts
were given, plonio parties held and businefs men with their families sought here
a rest from business oares and escape from
the heat of the day. A glance today re
veals the following scene: The bloyole
track Is grown with weeds as Indeed Is
every path leading down to the grove;
swings and settees are scattered In pieces
all about the grove; tho aro lights’ and
wires have been taken down and the poles
wbloh supported them seem ready to
topple and fall to the ground; the minia
ture deer park aud the bear’s den no
longer are realities; the pavilion Is fast
going to decay; no longer do we bear the
merry bum of voloee, the sbufile of the
feet of gay danoers, no longer do we hear
or see anything wbiob brings hope for a
repetition of the days of tba past.

if Wallaoi Jewell stretobes himself on
the day of bis trot here beginning Septem
ber 17, as mnoh as the nag which appears
upon hli oard of entries, it will be one of
the grandest trots ever held at Fairfield
driving park.
Mr. G. O. Small, onr popular livery
man. Is looking after the oomfort of bis
patrons as olosely as ever. Be Is having
a waiting and wash room fitted up at bis
BUCKLBN’S ARNICA BALVE.
stable on Bridge street which will add
The
best salve In the w^ld for Cuts,
mnoh to the many oonvenlenoes which
Bruises,-,, Sores, Ulcers, /tialt Rheum,
Mr. Small always has for bis patrons.
Fever Si^ee, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Don’t mention 11.00 wheat to, two of Chilblains, Corns, and' all Skin Erup
onr wheat speonlatom who sold 'day be tions, and ^Mtively eures Piles, or no
fore yesterday several thousand bushels pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
for 80 oenta. They ora In a few doUam perfect satlstactloik'Or money refunded.
as It Is, however, bat think of the dllfsr- Price 26 cenM perybox. For sale by 8.
enoe between 80 cents and 11.00. Why,they S. Lightbody\ 66 /Slain St., Waterville,
■wear almost when they think of It how. and North Vsi(ui^boro.

Teaobers will obnose the place for ex
amination which best suits tbolr oonventenoe.
W. W. Steteon,
State Sopt, of Public Sobools.

There’s no question about it. Hood’s
Sarasparllla Is the best blood purifier.
This Is proven by Its wonderful cures of
blood diseases.
A Westbrook lady who was tormented
with a (x>rn on one of her toes, was ad
vised by a friend to anoint U with pbospborons, which In a weak moment she did,
but forgot to tell her husband before retir
ing at nigbt. The clock bad just struck
the midnight hoar when her husband
awoke and was startled to see somelblng
sparkle at the foot of the bed. He oonld
never remember seeing snob • terrible
looking thing as the toe presented. Reach
ing carefully out of bed till he found a
■Upper, he raised It high In the air aud
brought It down with terrible force' upon
the mysterious light- A shriek and an
avalanche of bed clothes and all was over.
When at. lost he released himself from the
aralanobe he dlstwrered his wife groaning
In the comer. He bad 'struck the phos
phorated toe.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in
abont the Git;,
Mill May Kedlngton is MBlsting on the
books In the Merobanta’ National bank.
E. H. Smiley of Springfield, Mafi , 1b
viiltlng blB old home here for a short
time.
Mrs. P. M. Rand and son Sidney have
gone to East Troy for a visit of two
weeks.
Mrs. Bontello Noyes and two children
have returned from on outing at Squirrel
Island.
Rev. T. J. Kainsdell, Colby '80, pastor
of the Baptist oliurch at South Paris, Is
In the city.
Howard C. Hanscom, Colby '98, of
Auburn, Is passing a few days with
friends In the city.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Wm. Black have re
turned from Bar Harbor where they have
been stopping for two weeks.
Miss Jennie Grant of Lowell. Mass.,
has been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Dlngley's for a few weeks.
Mrs. E. J. Warner of St. Louis and
Miss Pray left Thursday for Cottage City
to be guests of Miss Geo. H. Ware.
Miss Helen Plalsted has returned from
•a short vacation at Squirrel Island where
she was the guest of Mrs. Boutelle Noyes.
Mrs. John Warren and daughter of
Terre Haute, Ind., are the guests of Mrs.
and Mrs. A. J. Alden on College Avenue.
The steamer was given Us regular
monthly trial at the reservoir on Main
Street square Thursday evening. The
inaobine steamed well and Engineer
Learned says It worked perfectly.
Horace Newenham, the star pitcher o
the Coburn Classical Institute basebal
team for the last three years. Is pitching
on the Honltons, who are beating all the
teams in Northern Maine and most of
those they meet across the line.
Mlse Flossie Dlnsmore retnrned Thurs
day evening from a visit of a month with
relatives in Belfast and Bangor. She
was accompanied on her return by her
-I' oonsln, Mlse May Noyes of Bangor, who
will be her guest for a few weeks.
Verne M. Whitman, Colby ’94, prlnolpal of the Calais high sohool, Is visiting
friends in the city for a few days. He ar
rived here Wednesday night having rid
den on his wheel from Buoklield during
the day.
Kennebeo Journal: “What are you go
ing to do abont that Hen that Watervllle
has on the proposed railroad Into the Ken
nebec valleyf" was asked of Hon. P O.
Vickery, 'Thursday. “If they have a lien
on the road they had better enforce It
right off If they wish to make It effec
tive,” was the reply.
The Watervllle & Fairfield electric rail
road mado a good thing out of the olrous.
There were 8809 fares registered during
the day. The big crowd was bandied In
good shape without accidents or serious
delays. There were 8600 registered on
olrous day last year.
While assisting in loading one of the
big wagons on the oars Wednesday night
one of tbe olrous employes, by the name
of Brownell, was knocked off the car and
auBtainod a fracture of the bones of the
left leg below the knee. He was also
badly out about his head. He was re
moved to one of the passenger oars where
the fracture was reduced and the wounds
dresned.
Bath Times: Wm. T. Hall, Jr., of
Rlohmond, son of Judge Hall of tho pro
bate court, was admitted a member of
Sagadahoc bar this week. His examina
tion was a success. It was conducted by
Iiawyers Adani=, Trott and Larrabee.
Mr. Hall hq@ been reading with his father
and for the past two years with Hon. F,.
F. Webb of Watervllle whore ho has been
clerk In the Tlconlo bank. He Is a grad
uate of Bowdolu College, olass of '88He has not yet decided whore he will
locate.

A SUBURBAN ECHO.
An Important Question That Watervllle
People are Called Uiiou to Answer.

Is our ropresenatlve wended his way
through Fairfield ho oskeil himself more
than once this very Important question,
will\be good people of Wattrvlllo accept
OB poUtlve proof tbe stateiuent bo was to
brlng^aok touching tho ^alms made for
a medfoinal preparation <* will they still
belleveVhe old stereotyped style they liave
read allltheir lives, viz:/ Statements pub
lllbed 111 Watervllle papers, about people
living ln\evepy state 1^ the Union, every
olty, eveiy town, except their own? Read
what Mr.Vm. Chamborlond. an employe
In Brophs^^'s can faotpry says, and men
tally answer tbe quvy:
“Some tque ago when In Rockland I
oomnienoed\a8lng Iwan’s Kidney Pills. I
bod been treated
a doctor before who
helped me some bi^t he did not ouro me.
Baokauhe de^Iop^ so rapidly that al
most before I VneW It the pains across the
loins became so servoro that It was painful
to move about* t passed quantities of
blood In the kldnjby secretions so you may
know that my ^euble was not Imaginary,
Doan's Kidney V Uls Improved my condi
tion rapidly; tic w I have no trouble. I
got another supp ly at Dorr’s drug store
■Inoe. I came hi lok here and I take a
dose now and t len as a preventative.
There is no mlstAke about Doan’s Kid
ney Pills being a good kidney medloino."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Price 60 oents; mailed by FostorMllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents
for tbe U. S.”
Reiuoiuber tbo nftino Doan *8 and tak6
no aabstltute.

wW’

'b never done, and it Is esi>eoIaIIy wearing
and wearisome to thosy whose blood is
Impure and unfit projwrly to tone, sus
tain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
this condition of the' blood that women
are run down,
/

PROF, FOSTER DEAD.
Breatbed His Last at 5.^0 Tbarsday
at His Home no College Avenoe.

TJred, Weak, Nervous,
Than bemuse of the work Itself. Every
physician says so, ahd that the only rem HAD BEEN A RESIDENT OE 'WATERedy is in Itullding/up by taking a good
VILLE OVER 40 TEARS.
nerve tonim blood; purifier and vitalizer
like Hood’s ^rsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to ^omeh at change of season,
>r life,
climate or
_ , or resulting from hard
work, nervoiipne^, and impure blood, Teacher. Minister, Editor and Oollego
thousands have fqund relief and cure in
Professor—His Life Long and Busy.

Sarsaparilla
The One True. Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. T. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
„

,,

liOOU S

are the only pills to take
r tils with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

H. B. Wotson, Colby '97, who Is now
superintendent of Good Will Farm, was
Id the city Friday on bis way to the coast
on o vacation trip.
Thursday night Levi Bushey, 3nd, acol
dentally fell tbriiugh a window and sus
tained a bad out on the wrist which re
quired fo'ir stitches to oluso.
Geo. K. Bassett went to Bethel Sat
urday to visit for a week or more his
college room-mate, H. H. Chapman. To
gether they will make a trip through the
White Mountain region before Mr. Bas
sett’s return.
|biddefurd Record: A piece of good
news has been glveu out to the wate
power men. It is that orders have been
received for 44 spinning frames for tbe
Lockwood mills at Watervllle. Though
not a very big order It will give work at
tbe shop a Httle brace and it Is believed
that enough more work Is in sight to keep
the present crew going through the fall.
Rev. Fr. Charland informs The Mall
that the building of tbe pro.poBed parochi
al Eohool building may be postponed until
next spring. Tbe delay oonneoted with
tbe question of the location of the struct
ure has been so great that the building
could hardly be got ready for ooeupanoy
this fall and for that reason Fr. Charland
is of the opinion that perhaps it would be
best not to begin work until another
season.
A sharp rise In the price of all sorts o
beef is reported and the people In the city
who are In the habit of eating a nice slice
of steak every day in tbe year will have to
contribute a good-sized sum to tbeir
butcher from now on for some time. Tbe
supply of beeves In the West Is said to be
light and of oourse what tbe farmers of
Maine raise baa no apparent effect ou the
market. The olimbing up of wheat aud
other grains has also bad an effect in forc
ing up tbe prices of meat as there Is gen
erally a eympatbetlo movement in tbe
prices of these articles.
Somebody mast have smuggled Into
this city some liquor from Augusta or
Bangor, or elsewhere, ou Friday, for In
tho evening three girle were parading
Main street a little after ten o’olook as
drunk as you please and having a glorious
time. None of the offluors happened to
be near and so the trio succeeded In get
ting away without being gathered in.
Members of tbe weaker sex ought not tJ
fool with such an article of drink as
comes from those wicked Maine towns
whore tbe prohibitory law Is not enforced.
Rockland Opinion: Tho pleasant sur
prise of the week at this oflloo. was a call,
last Tuesday morning, by Mr. Wallaoe R.
Farrington, who left here about throe
years ago to go to Honolulu, to take edi
torial oliargo of tho Dally Commercial
Advertiser, the ollloial paper of tbe new
Hawaiian government. He lids sold his
Interest ill tbe paper, and resigned his
editorial position about July 1, since
which time he has been In this country,
and Intends to remain hope. Ho will
probably ocntlnuo In tho newspaper busi
ness, and Is looking for a good opening.
Mr. Farrington Is a first-class jouranllst,
being a clear and forcible writer with a
faculty for getting the news of everything
as soon as it happens His Work on the
Commercial Advertiser has been very
creditable, and oertainly satisfactory to
tbe management, who, through a letter
by tho secretary of tho company, express a
high appreciation of Mr. Farrington, both
personally and as an editor. Ho severs
hU oonueotlon with tho paper because tbe
olliuato of the eountiy does not agree with
him or his wife; and his action was
hastened by business Interests in this
oouiitry requiring his attention In connec
tion with the settleineut of tbe affairs of
bis father, whose death occurred a few
months sluoe. Mr and Mrs. Barrington
spent several weeks In Californio, where
Mrs. Farrington's parents reside, and she
Is now in Washington, D. O., but may
vUlt Maine the coming autumn. Mr.
Farrington’s stay In Rookloud was all too
brief but he was oordlally welcomed by
the many friends he made during his
resldenoe here.
ITCHING PILES CURED
Without pain or detention from business,
with the new remedy, Neurotic Pile Olnt
munt. It not only Immediately relievos
but poriuanontly oures plies. Hundreds
of testlmoulals froiii grateful sufferors
whom we have cured. Send 60 cents fur
a large box, ppstage paid and scaled.
Our bhyslolan and eminent specialist on
piles,! answers all Inquires ohoerfully.
Evorjitbing , oonfidential and gU corre
spondence ffoalod. Write details of your
case at onlie to the Neurotic Oo., Burling
ton, Vt.
J. Fi ^rraboo. Geo. W. Dorr, Water
vllle Ipug Store, Philip H. Plalsted,
Water^le, and Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield,
druggists, have the remedy In stock.

Prof. John Barton Foster, LL. D.,
died at his home on College avenue Thurs
day morning at 6.80 o’clock, heart disease
being the cause. Ho has been In feeble
health for nearly a year and many times
slnoe be has been sd low that at times his
death was almost hourly expected. He
was out of doors only a few days ago, and
.sat for several hours on his varanda and
apparently his oondltion was no worse
yesterday than usual.
On account of asthma troubles he has
been unable to lie down‘at night for some
time but yesterday a different sort of bed
was provided, one of tbe reollnlng pat
tern, on whlob he lay down with tbe
hope of securing a good night’s rest. He
died In the morning from heart disease.
Prof. Foster was twice married and his
second wife, who Is the daughter of J. W.
Phllbrlok of this olty, survives him.
The funeral will be held at 3 o'clock SatProf. Foster was born In Borton in
1823. He came to Watervllle when he
was about six years of age and has spent
nearly all of his life slnoe, here. Ho re
ceived bis early education In tbe public
sohools of tbe town and In Watervllle
academy, being one of the first pupils to
enter the later instltation whioh was
opened In 1839. Between the years of
1886 and 1888 be gained a praotioal knowl
edge of meobanical affairs by working at
a trade.
The last of tbe year he began to prepare
for college and entered Watervllle college
in August, 1889, and was graduated in
1848. For two years snooedlng his grad
uation be was engaged In teaching in the
academies at China and Lexington, Mass.
In 1846 be resigned his position in Lex
ington and entered tbe ministry. His
first pastorate was the Baptist obareh in
Gardiner but be was obliged to resign on
aoconnt of falling health. In 1847 he en
tered Newton Theologioal Seminary and
was graduated from that Institution in
1850 and then was called to take editorial
charge of Zion’s Advooate, where be re
mained for eight years and then was
eleoted to tbe chair of Greek and Latin In
Watervllle college to sucoeed the ^ate Or.
Cbamplln who was eleoted to tbe presi
dency of tbe college. He continued In
that position until Commencement, 1893,
when he resigned and retired from active
work.
As Incidental to his college duties, tfie
main work of his life. Prof. Foster has
done valuable service for the educational
and religious Interests of the oommunlty
and to the State at large. His teaching
In .the adult Bible olass In the Baptist
Sunday sohool for over 30 years as well as
his other oonneotlon with tho ohuroh In
terests, as supervisor of the public sohools
of Watervllle, as oooaslonal preacher In
the various pulpits of the State, and as
treasurer of tbe State Baptist oonvontion
for over 30 years, has exerted an influonoe for good whioh has been widely felt.
As a taaoher he always had the respect
and love of hla pupils. In the class room
he was uniformly polite In his address to
students and he jfossossed a rare ability
to regulate tho decorum of his classes.
Slnoe his resignation from the duties
of tho protesBorshlp In Colby, Prof. Foster
has passed tho greater part of his time at
his home on College avenue. His health
has been poor and his visits out of town
and even about the olty have been with
less and less regularity. He has suffered
great deal, heart disease and asthma
being tbe oanse.
The high regard In which the deceased
John B. Foster was held In this commun
ity was shown Saturday afternoon by tho
large number of friends who gathered with
the family at tho resldenoe af 88 College
avenue to pay tho last tribute of respect
to the deceased.
The services began at two o’olook wtlh
the singlug of a hymn by a quartette con
sisting of Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Kennlson,
Mr. Marston and Mr. Kennlson. Rev.
W. H. Spencer, pastor of the Baptist
church, then read seleotlons from the
Scriptures and spoke In memory of Dr.
Foster In a most tender and sympathetic
vein, dwelling at some length upon the
sturdy traits of ohoraoter that had been
prominent throughout the long aod use
ful life of the deceased.
The singing of two more hymns by the
quartette and the offering of prayer by
Dr. Spencer closed the brief but Impres
sive service. The Interment was In Pine
Grove oometory.

DONT D^PAIRI

When your stomach orynesd feels bad use

RODERjiS SYRUPY
I The !medy that Makes People Healthy
Heartily.
■Th. Eat--------I by Making ^hem
sold by all druggists.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

How tbe Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Ohorobea.

RELIGIOUS STATISTIC&
Increase In Chnrches and Prenchers
tn Ten Years.

The United States is the only country
in which an oflicial census omits mat
8t. MAnas.—Kev. J. W. Sparke, reotor. Holy
oomniunlon at 7.30 a.m. Morning servloe and ters relating to the religious belief of
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-aohool at 12,1S, the inhabitants. In'every European
Evening Prayer aervlce and sermon at 7.30.
country, in Canada, South America,
Seats free.
COKOBEOATIOMAL Chcbch.—Temple street. India and Australia, when a census is
Ker, Edward L. Marsh, pastor. MorDlng ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath sohool at taken by governmental or local au
12, Y. P,8. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening thority, inquiry Is made Into the re
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
ligious belief of the inhabitants, and
Baptist Ciicacn.—Elm street. Rev. W. H. the custom is universal to ascribe to
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clook. Y. P. S. the minor children of a family the re
C.E.meuting at 0.30 o’clock. Evening worship at ligious creed of the parents or guard
7.30 p.m.
Methodist Episcopad
Church.—Pleasant ians. In the United States, however,
street, Itev. Geo. U. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub- the antipathy to any admixture of re
lio worship and preaching, 12 SI. Sabbath soliool,
4 P. M. Junior I.eaguo, 6.30 Epworth League. ligious with secular matters has
7,30 Prayer and Praise servloe with an address always served as a bar against
by the pastor. Communion service baptisms and inquiries by census officials on re
reception of members the first Sabbath in each
ligious matters, and the nearest
moiitli.
Fiieu'cii Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa approach to such information has
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach come, therefore, from statistics of
ing service at 10,30 a.in. Sunday school at
church sittings. There is kept, too, but
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watkkville Wo.mak’s Association.—Booms not by any official authority, a record of
at No. G() Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are tbe number of ministers of each re
ligious denomination, 'imd a compari
invited.
Y. M. O'. A. Booms open every week day from 9 son of the figures for the last few years
a.m. fo 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible is interesting as showing the changes
class Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meet’ug.
which are going on in the various de
Sunday, 4 p.m.
St. Francis de Saoes Church.-Elm stree nominations.
Uev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Ten years ago there were in the
Low mass'at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in United States 38,522 Baptist churches
Fronoli
Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. and 25,377 Baptist clergymen. There
" loTi nt 10.30 a.m. ...............................
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
UNiVEHSAidSTCiiURCii.-CornerElni aud Silver are now 45,802 Baptist churches and
streets. Kev. Wm, E. Gaskin, pastor. Service 31,572 Baptist clergymen. Ten years
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at ago there were in the United’ States 48,close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C.
" U,
" meeting
" at' "7 p.iu. 263 Methodist churches and 28,075 cler
Seats free.
Advent CiiRisriAN Church.—166 Main street. gymen of the Methodist creed. There
E. E. Lascello, pastor. Preaching every Sun are now 52,236 Methodist churches and
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00 33,601 Methodist clergymen. There are
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday 13 subdivisions of Amexican Baptists
7.30 p.m.
and 17 of American Methodists, but for
the purposes of- ordinary, compu
Oakland Sunday Services.
tation they are qpoken of as Meth
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. field pastor. odists and Baptists collectively. Ten
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.; years ago there were in the United
"" ursda at 7.30 p.m. States 6,910 Catholic churches and
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday
A cordial invitation extended to the punolle. 7,658
Catholic clergymen. There
Dniversai.ist Church.-Kev. E. 'V. Stevens
pastor. Morning servloe 10.30 a.m.; Sunday are now 12,627 Catholic churches
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
and 9,906 Catholic clergymen. Ten
Free Will Baptist Church.-Rev. E. 8. Losh- years ago there were 7,992 Lutheran
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at churcbev and 4,215 Lutheran clergymen.
10.30 a.m.; Sunday Sohool a^ 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings There al I now 9,493 of the former and
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at T o’clock.
5,685of the latter, the increase being due
Methodist Episcopal Church.-Kev. Cyrus in considerable measure to the large
Puringtoii pastor. Day service with sermon at
and steady immigration from north
2 p.m,; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
Germany and Scandinavian countrlrt
to the United States. Ten years a^
Fairfield Sunday Choroh Services,
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and there were returned in the United
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor. States 369 Jewish synagogues and 303
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Kegular Preach rabbia occupying pulpits in Jewish syn
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 12
o’olook. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at agogues. There are now returned 548
6.30 p.m, Kegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
synagogues and 290 rabbis, though ob
Church of tub Sacred Heart-High street.
Rev, Father Bergeron, Regular service at 10 viously the latter number is much too
a.m, Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper service low, and the disparity arises from the
at 3 p.m.
fact that there are a considerable num
Baptist Church—Newhall street. Kev. E. N.
Fietoher, pastor. Kegular Servloe at 10.30 a.m. ber of rabbis who do not appear in the
Sunday school
cue at 12 o’olook. Prayer meeting church records as such, as they also
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
follow other pursuits. Ten years ago
7.30 p.m.
T. M. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open there were in the United' States 12,437
week day evenings from 7 to 9.;t0. Open Sun Presbyterian churches and 9,654 Pres
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel mpetlng
byterian ministers. By the last figures
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
at hand there were 14,630 Presbyterian
FLOWERS AND MUSHROOMS AT churches and 13,476 Presbyterian cler
THE MAINE STATE FAIR.
gymen. Ten years ago there were 3,540
Tbe offioers of the Maine State Pomo- Episcopal churches and 4,139 Episcopal
logioal society are putting forth efforts to clergymen in the United) States. There
secure the largest exhibition of plants and are now 5,979 of the former and 4,580
flowers, In tbeir department at tbe State of the latter.
Fair, ever shown in Maine. With this In
All religfious organizations in the
view, the following speolal premiums are United have grrown in membership and
offered on some of onr most popular floral church accommodations during the last
favorites:
For largest and best display, nf nasior- ten years, but the gain, as the figures
show, has been.somewhat unevenly dis
tiums, three premiums, $6, $8, $3
For largest and best display of pansies, tributed.—N. Y. Sun.
three premiums, C6, $3, 83.
GROWTH OF INFANCY.
For largest and best display of sweet
fleas, three premiums, 85, 88, 83.
Americans and CanndtaJis 'Will Be
On Thursday, Sept. 3d, there wl'l be an
Essentla-llY One People.
exhibition of native inushrooni, for the
The moral of the whole situation Is
purpose of study and Identifloation. It Is that a common civilization is making
tbe first exhibition of tbe kind ever held for relationships between England and
In tbe State, and will afford a favorable the United States that questions of
opportunity for those who wish to learn
something of these interestlog objects of political jurisdiction 'will be powerless
nature. All are Invited to oontrlbute, to break up; while the facts of com
and every facility for examination will be merce, and of immediate contiguity as
provided. Tbe sooiety offers the follow neighbors clear across the continent,
ing premiums:
must make the people of the United
For largest and best exhibition of na States and Canada essentially one peo
tive mnshruoms, three premiums, 85, 83 ple in the very early futilre. The im
83.
mense movement of young and ener
Entries for mushrooms must be made getic Clinadlans across the line into the
and mushrooms In place by ten o’olook United States will in its turn undoubt
Thursday of the Fair.
If tbe reader wishes further informa edly be followed by a great movement
tion, tbe fnll premium list of the sooiety of young and energetic Americans
will be sent. Any exhibits sent by ex across the line into-Canada. A great
press, should be addressed In care of the many American farmers are going into
secretary. State Fair grounds, Lewiston, the new Canadian northwest,American
Maine.
lumbermen are at work in the Canadian
1). H. Knowiton Seoretary,
for»;ts. and American engineers and
Farmington, Me^______
miners arc taking an important part in
tile development of the rich mineral re
AV3HEERY DINING ROOIVL.
sources of Canada. Our American trav
Pleaaant Table Environments a .De elers are becoming more and more fond
of summer sojourns in the picturesque
cided Aid to Digestion.
“If I had to slight every other room aud liealthful country to the northr
in the house, I would have my dining ward, while Canadian travelers find con-''
room weU furnished,” declares a suc stantly increasing attractions in the
cessful home maker. “My callers might United States. Canada is producing
sit on cane chairs in a pictureless re scholars, historians, novelists, poets and
ception-room, but my family should artists who will testify very cheerfully
take their meals in a bright, artistic that they find Boston, New York, Wash
apartment or I woulA give im house ington and Chicago most hospitals and
keeping altogether. My idea II that an most ready to welcome them, ^ich de
appetidng dining-room makes appetiz bated matters as tariffs and jurisdic
tional questions must in the long run
ing meals.”
Truly, nothing is ot greater aid to •adjust themselves to tbe general
digestion than to have one’s table en growth of intimacy across the border.
vironments of the cheeriest. If Araeri- —Review of Reviews.
The Temple of Tne.
cRUH would piiltiviite tho foreiern habit
Nine babies of assorted colors and
of lingering' i-t the table they 'would
be healthfully as well as socially bene sizes were brought out from Kansas
City one day lately and turned over to
fited.
In England, and almost everywhere the Sholam colony near Las Cruoes, N.
in Europp.tho dining-room is a featurt M. This is the fourth consignment of
of well-equipped homes. It is large, Infants that has reached the colony
well lighted and tastefully decorated. thisyeor, and at present about 20parent
Old families hang their heirloom por less little waifs are being oared for
traits here and assemble the linndsom- there under the direction of a peculiar
est of tobies, sideboards, chairs, etc. It religious sect, who term themselves
natural ,for people dining amid such “Faithlsts." The colony was estab
•I'siTOundiugs to loiter after the meal lished about 15 years ago by the once
>iid enjoy that pleasant table com- noted Dr. Tanner. He is still th^ mov
Alanionship with family and friends ing spirit in the undertaking, and Is as
• liich is a sadly liCglected item of hos sisted by John B. Newbrough and A.
M. Howland, of Boston. All property
pitality upon this side of the water.
Since the introduction of the round is held In common by the colonists, and
table an element ot sociability has crept tlieir diet consists of vegetable mat
In even the much-telighted Amexican ter only. Howland is the chief spiritual
dining-room. The oblong style, so sug adviser, and is tbe author of the col
gestive of boarding-house methods, haa ony’s Bible, which the New Mexican
been banished, along with armless, supreme court iTas declared. In decid
straight-backed chairs. Armchairs, ing a suit, to be u most remarkable, il
comfortably upholstered, are a welcome logical and incongruous publication.
The house of worship is called “the
luxury to those persons who desire to
make eating more of a pleasure than a Temple of Tae,"uud the principal hymn
business. — CincinnaU Commercial is sung to the air of ’'Oixie.”—St. Louis
< i lobe-Democrat.
Tribune.

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER.
Hr, J. F.Larral&ee Named for the position
by Postmaster-Bleot Bonn.

Mr. J. F. Larrabee Is to be assistant
postmaster of the Watervllle office under
the administration of W. M. Dunn, Esq.,
when that gentleman takes tbe place of
Postmaster Thayer at tbe expiration of
of tbe latterls term of office the first of
October, or thereabouts.
Mr. Larrabee Is a native of Kennebnnk
and first oame to Watervllle In 1880 to
prepare for oollego at tbe Cobnrn Olassioal Institute. He went from the' Instltnte to Ooiby from which he was gradu
ated In 1887. In Colby, Mr. Larrajiee
bad a speolal fondness for the Latin lan
guage and for the game of baseball, and
was known as one of the best oatobers,
shortstops and bitters among the ma n
good players that flourished then In tbe
Maine college league. After his gradu
ation from college he went into tho drug
gist’s basluess here with H. B. Tucker
and a few years afterwards bought out
Mr. Tucker’s interest slnoe whioh he has
conducted the business for himself. He
is a popular gentleman, who will undoubt
edly do his share of tbe business of the
post-offloe to tbe entire satisfaction of tbe
publio.

MAY GO TO BROWN.
President Whitman, Formerly ot Colby,
Considered as a Possible Successor to
Andrews.

A Washington despatch to tbe Boston
Globe says:
The rnmor that President Whitman of
tbe Columbian University bas been of
fered tbe presideboy of Brown University,
recalls an interesting fact not heretofore
publlehed, and wblob adds some strength
to the probabilities of an aooeptanoe by
Dr. Whitman.
The matter of the rumored obange was
talked over yesterday with two of the
trustees ot Ccinmblan. In tbe course of
a oonversatlon with tbe Rev. Dr. C. A.
Stakeley of tbe First Baptist ohuroh, he
said that when the committee of the trus
tees Went to Watervllle to interview Dr.
Whitman to ask him to accept tbe plaoe
here, there was an influence even then at
work nrlginatlng at Brown University to
hold Dr. Whitman In reserve. Dr. Whit
man Is one of tbe most distingnished
alomui of Brown University, and be has
been regarded as In tbe line of sacoession
to Its presidenoy. This Incident shows
that it la not at all unlikely that Dr.
Whitman is tbo president most desiied for
his alma mater.
A NEW CORPORATION.
The Mitchell Tailoring company bas
been organized in this olty for the purpose
of purobasing tbe clothing business of S.
A. Mitohall and carrying on a business of
manufacturing clothing, with 819,000
oapital stock of which all Is paid In. The
officers are; President, Sam A. Mitobell;
treasurer, John B. Frlel.

WOMEN I DOFT WAIT.
IfYou Have Any of These Symp
toms Aot at Onoe.
Do you know the reason why you wiU
go ■to the hospital, my poor friend?
Because you have allowed yourself
to go from bad to worse. You did not
know that that heat, swelling and ten
derness in your left side were all signs
of congestion of the ovary.
Any intelligent woman could have
told you that congestion is fatal to the
uterine
system,
and that
an ovary
congest
ed leads
to tumor
forma
tion, and
that
you
were
in awful
danger. Now(^).
you
jvrxa will
v..** have
. w
^
to undergo the operation of ovwotomy,
the cutting out of the ovary. /
Yes, you will recover, at fiAst fhope
you will; but you will nqV^r he quite
'the same woman, again. C^gestion of
the ovaries is fatal tor baaith. If you
hayAany such symptom^ bo advised
in tiiM; take a medicine of specific
pow^sl You can fin^' none better
than 'Lydia E. Pinkliim’s Vegetable
CompoUiM, prepared especially to meet
the ne^aof woman’s sexual system*,
You can'OTt it at any *good druggist’s.
Following wo publ^h a letter from
a woman ihWilwaukee, which relates
how she wad mired of ovarian trouble:
“ Dear Mrs. Kbkhai^:—I suffered with
congestionof tneovqfries and inflamma
tion of the woinb. j had been troubled
with suppressed an^ painful menstrua
tion from a girl.\ ^he doctors told mo
the ovaries would\ jave to he removed.
I took treatment 'o‘ years to escape
___operation,
^______ ___
an
but :ill remained in mis
erable health in both body and mind, ex
pecting to part with my reason qach
coming month. After using one bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and a package of Sanative Wash
I was very much relieved. I continued
to use your remedies until cured. The
last nine months Have been passed in
perfeotgoodhcaltW. This, I know, I owe
entirely to tho Vegetable Compound.
My gratitude is great, indeed, to tho
one to whom so many women owe their
health and happiness.”—Mbs. F. M.
Knapp,-663 Wentworth Ave., Milwau
kee. Wle.

WedneMlay. There were over 60 men
facing the traps in manr of the events on
both days, a record never made before at
a shoot in Maine.
The visitors all professed themselves de
lighted with their treatment at the hands
of the home olnb and declared they were
coming to the State tournament to be
held hero another year.
The big event of the day of oonrse was
the match for the individual champion
ship of Maine, held last year by Major W.
WATERT1I.I.K BKTAINS THE TEAM E. Reid of this city. This was at 60
birdaper roan and oooupled several hours
CHAMPIONSHIP AND THE TOCRNAto work it off.
MENT FOR NEXT TEAR.
There were four members of the Waterville team in the first squad to face the
Arthur Eandall of Portland Garries off traps In this event and on the first string
of 86 birds, they broke 84 apiece. Dr.
the Individnal Ohampionship with a
Rowe of Rlohmond broke 26 straight
Score of 48 out of 60*
while G. R. Hnnnewell of Lewiston
missed but one bird In bis first 26 and
that because his “safety” was not shoved
The largest number of shot-gun experts into position. Arthur Randall of Port
ever assembled In Maiue began breaking land pulled out 83 out of his first 85 and
targets on the grounds of the Waterville followed it up in bis second string by
Gun club 'Wednesday. Teams were present breaking 35 straight, winning the cham
from Portland, Bath, Richmond, Gardi pionship.
It is a well-deserved honor as Mr.
ner, Lewlstofi and Waterville, there being
over 60 entries in several of tbe different Randall is one of the best shots in Maine,
events. Tbe only out of tbe State orach having already won several cups offered
who was there was Leroy of Massaobu- for high gun at various shoots throughout
setts, who shot In his usual good form. the State. His victory was a decidedly
The wind was high all through tbe popular one.
Major Reid broke 46 out of 50, the same
shooting and out down the soorea badly.
number
that won him the championship
Tbe greatest Interest for the day of ooursn
centered in the team match in wbioh sev last year. He was suffering from indis
en teams oonipeted. Portland entered position and showed good pluck in doing
/
two teams. The result of the team so well as he did.
Scores were made in the individual
match follows:
championship event showing the number
WATERVILLE.
each man broke out of a possible 60.
43
Wyman
Wyman, 44; 'Honesty, 46; Preble, 46;
43
Honesty
Libby, 44; Green, 44; Davison, 87;
43
Getohell
Adams, 41; Arthur, 48; Neal, 44; Wilkes,
47
Green
41
44; Thompson, 43; Oarton, 46; G. W.
Preble
Cobb, 40; Herbert, 89; Howe. 48; Ray,
216
44; Hnnnewell, 46; Greenwood, 84; May
PORTLAND.
berry, 40; Dennis, '48; Williams, 44;
40
Adams
Bates, 43; Jones, 38; Harrington, 86;
48
Randall
Lord,
88: Gold Dust, 44; W. Gethcell, 84;
37
Neal
Parsons,
84; Merrill, 88; Corson, 88;
48
Arthur
40
Wilkes
Blake, 38; Connor, 81; Howes, 84; Web
ber, 88; Honey. 86; Coomi^s, 84; P. F.
208
Cobb, 89; Stoble, 43; C. Getohell, 87;
GARDINER.
Thayer, 88; Barton, 88; Soule, 85; Shaw,
86
Files
87.
89
Libby
The shooters didn’t bother to get away
81
‘
Harrington
on the early train on Thursday, the most
44
Wbltmore
84
Douglass
of them staying to shoot the programme
out.
188
The shooting was fully as fast and of as
BATH.
good quality as it was on Wednesday and
88
Thompson
a larger crowd of people from the oity
43
Bates
were up on the hill to see the fun.
48
Merrill
One of the most interesting events of
86
Jones
89
Lord
the afternoon was the speolal contest for
five prizes not included in the programme
193
list of merobaudise. The first of these
LEWISTON.
was a Winchester 88—66 rifle, offered by
46
Hannewell
Hanson,
Webber & Dunham, and that
-Cobb
38
staid at home, being won by Chester
41
Berry
MerrOw
43
Getohell with 34 out of a possible 36. Ar
39
Herbert
thur Randall oariied off the shell case
offered by the same firm as a seoond prize,
306
Leroy of Massaohasetts got the lamp,
PORTLAND NO. 3.
Wesley Getohell of this oity won a can of
^ Dennis
88
“E, C.” powder and the clock went to
Mayberry
34
Williams of Portland
Williams
86
Darton
^7.,
The list of the winners of the merchan
Gray
84
dise prizes is given below, together with
the full scores of all taking part in the
178
tournament.
RICHMOND.
The visitors were very much {^leased
,
Heney
86
Webber
41
with Waterville and many of them took
R. F. Cobb
31
occasion to say to ;uembers of the local
Rowe
84
club that they would surely be on hand
Ray
48
for next summer's tournament.
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PRIZES AND WINNERS.
The Waterville Gun olnb was favored
Tilting water pitcher, Randall, Portagain Thursday by bean(jif ul weather and
Five hundred loaded sbellfij Daiton,
tbe crowd of shooters was as large as on
Portland.
'

MANY TARGETS
SMASHED.

State Tournament of Gun Clnbs Biggest
Sbooting Event ^ver Held In Maine.

Morris ohair, Preble, Waterville.
Revolver, Wliliami, Portland.
Dress suit case, Dennis, Portland.
Traveling bag, Libby, Gardiner.
Walsrode powder, Adams, Portland.
Oriental powder, Mayberry, Westbrook.
Fish rod, Jones, Georgetown.
Hunting coat, hat and vest. Lord, Bath.
Box cigars, Shaw, Rea. eld.
Box cigars, Huntington, Rlohmond.
Cigar box, W. Getohell, Waterville.
Two hundred shells. Barton, Fairfield.
Silk nrabrella, Merrill, Bath.
Smoking set, Connor, Wilton.
Hat, Soule, Waterville.

FORMED ASSOCIATION.
OrganiKatlon of the Maine State Shooting
AMOclatlon Thursday Evening*

The shooters who remained in the oity
after the close of the seoond day’s pro
gramme of the State tournament mot at
Preble’s studio in the evening to take
steps looking toward tbe organization of
an association to have a general oversight
over trap-shooting matters in general in
Maine and for such incidental purposes as
will tend to furnish better sport for the
shot-gun lovers of tbe State.
The plan of forming such an jissoolatlon was first broached in a letter written
to the secretary of tbe local club by Mr.
S. B. Adams of the Portland ulub some
time ago in which he suggested some of
tbe advantages of such an assoolatlon and
that a move be made towards forming
it while the shooters were here at the
tournament.
Tbe meeting was organized by tbe
choice of Mr. Adams as chairman and
E. T. Wyman as secretary. Tbe chair
man briefly outlined tbe purposes of the
proposed organization and on motion of
Mr. Neal of Portland it was voted to
form an association of Maine gun olnbs.
It was also voted that the otfioers of the
association should consist of a president,
vioe-presldent, secretary and treasurer and
an executive committee consisting of tbe
above ofiioers, ex-oflSoio, and a member
each from the olnbs not represented by
any one to the three ofiBoes named be
fore.
Tbe election of officers was next In or
der and Major W. E. Reid placed In nom
ination for president the name of George
E. Thompson of Bath, obaraoterlzlng Mr.
Thompson as one of tbe leading sports
men of Maine, Interested In the heartiest
manner in trap shooting and kindred
sport. Mr. Thompson was elected by aoolamation and aooepted the office in a
neat speech, pledging bis best efforts to
the snooess 6t the assoolatlon and oounselUng the members to eaoI| take a particu
lar Interest in the organisation.
E. T. Wyman was ohosen secretary and
treasurer and G. R. Hannewell of So.
Danville,vioe-presldent. S. W, Whitmore
of Gardiner was made a member of tbe
exeontivo committee from tbe Gardiner
olub and E. P. Neal from the Portland
olnb.
On motion of Mr. Adams it was voted
that tbe executive committee be a com
mittee to draft a oonstltution and code of
by-laws for tbe assoolatlon to be submit
ted to the different olubs for approval.
It was voted to name tbe organization
The Maine State SbooMng Assoolatlon.
tor Too.

youcaimot loseisa
sick headache, furid a thousand other
>utiun and sluggish
iatbartic, the wonint and lutestinal
guaranteed to cure
C. C. are a sure
y; 10c., 25c.

a

Bee our "■
Why oontiuue to pass your nlgbts in
Boratohtng, and your days in misery?
Doan’s Ointment brings instant rell^,
and permanently cares even tbe worst
ases of Itohlng Piles. It never falls.

ANOTHER FAKE YARN.
8npt. Shaw of the Fairfield TVooIen Mill
Hasn't Heard nbont a Night Crew,

Fairfield, Ang. 31.—Superintendent
Shaw of the woolen mill was s^en Friday
evening by The Mail reporter In regard to
tbe report wbioh was published in one of
the dally papers Friday, that a night crew
would be set at work soon at the mill,
thns giving employment to 76 more hands.
Mr Shaw said that he bad no knowledge
of such a tarn In affairs. He oould not
say that a night orew wouldn’t be among
tbe possibilities In the future but the sub
ject hadn’t up to this time been broaohed
by Mr. Sampsou.
“We are gradually adding new maohinery,” said Mr. Sbaw, end this will
necessitate an inoraese of a few hands oooaslonally to those we already have at
work, numbering about 60, but there Is
no foundation for the scatoroent that wo
will run nights and inorease our present
force by 76 hands. ”
IN BUSINESS
Iff YEARS
»
Is the record of F. W,' Dovoj & Co.,
New York, Manufaotnrars of the Mixed
Paint that covers oi^-thlrd better and
wears one-third long^, and for which W.
B. Arnold & Co. ar^agonta.
Tbe entire atruoyures (including sta
tions) of tbe Elev^d Railroads of Now
York City and Brooklyn (over 86 miles)
were'iqriginBlIy painted with F. W. Devoe
& Co.’S Best Mixed Paint, and were re
oently repalnted/wlth the same paint—
the kind that cavers one-third bettor and
wears one-thirdllonger, and for which W.
B. Arnold & Cf., are agents.
Are you a sufferer from that terrible
plague, Itolilng Piles? Doan’s Ointment
will bring you instant relief and perma
nent cure. Get it from yoar dealer.

THE ONLY MONUMENT
Marking tbe Site of an Indian Tillage East
of the Mississippi River.

In his Interesting notes of a carriage
drive through some towns in oentralwestern Maine, tbe editor of tbe Farmington Cbronlole thus speaks of one of tbe
few historlo monuments in Maine:
"The feature of one day was a carriage
drive to Old Point, about two miles dis
tant, where in 1784 ooourted the ornel
and oold-blooded massaore by English
troops of the Catholio priest Fr. Rasle
and tbe remnant of tbe trltra of Norridgewook Indians, among whom tbe good
priest had ministered many years
We
drank from the celebrated spring there,
which sapplled the Indian village with
water, and sadly gazed at the granite
monnment whiob marks the spot where
Fr. Rasle fell pierced with bullet.-.
“We say we ’sadly’ gazed upon this
monument not only becanse of our sym
pathy for tbe Indians and their faithful
minister, bat beoanse of tbe apparent uegieot of the spot by those in oharge of it
and tbe heartless vandalism of rello hunt
ers—who are gradnally breaking down
the monument and carrying it away, beside^digging ngly holes 'in tbe ground
around the same, in search nf relies. Tbe
whole site of tbe ill-fated village is now a
neglected field; and the idea Impressed us
strongly that our State sbonltl poHsess this
historlo spot and properly euro for and
protect it. Why not? Wo presume the
Boston assoolatlon of Catbnllcs, who are
said to own It, would gladly part with
tbe property if Maine would tbns.oaro
for it.”
To this we may add that the late Wil
liam Allen in bis history of Norrldgewook, published In 1849, p. 46, says that
Bishop Fenwick of Boston purobasod an
aore of land In the center of which the
monument stands. The monument was
dedicated on Ang. 38, 1734, being the an
niversary of the battle with the Indians
at that spot, In wbioh Father Raslo was
killed and the Indian village destroyed.
It is tbe only monument east of the Mlsi^ppf inarking the site whore an Indian
village once stood.
It may well be
doubled If the Catbollo assuoUtlon would
part with tbeir title to the land bnt if so
it should be vested in the Maine historioal
society.

A GREAT

CHERRY

ORCHARD.

A. S. Murray and Wife

How nn Uaiacnae Crop la Handled ow
SPRINQFIELD, MO.
CalHornifi llnnt-h.
i Rettored to Health by Or. Mllei' Rettora-

I’robiibly there is no better known
in'tl certainly there ore few larger
ranches in the state of Culironi'a than
that owned by the Meek estate. It is
vltuntoil a little way entside the city of
Ihiklaud and it covers a huge tract of
land between San Lorenzo and Hay
wards. It is spread over 3,300 acres of
some of the finest frult-beoxii.gc. uulry
an the Pacific coast. A thousand acres
of this extent is in fruit, for the most
part cherries.
The ranch Is owned and controlled by
the two Meek brothers and their sJsters, how skillfully may be kno-wn from
the fact that in spite of hard times and
a depressed market there has never
been a year when it has not paid, and
paid liberally. A full crop of cherries
from this wonderful orchard will bring
its owners anywhere from $30,000 to
$35,000.
The season’s cherry picking goes on
at a great rate, ''and a little army of
pickers toil from tree to tree, stripping
the branches like a s-wami of locusts.
The sight is picturesque, for the
pickers come by'families and live in
the cherry orchard in a small village of
tents. At the height of the season near
ly 150 pickers are employed. They are
of all uges'nnd- both sexes, ns the work
Is of such a nature that it can be per
formed as well by women ns by men,
as well by a ten-ycar-old girl as by a
grown man. The piolcers are, of course,
boarded at the expense of the ranch,
and besides are paid from 75 cents to
a dollar a day, so that a wife and two
or three ehildiren can make as much
money during the few weeks of the
picking season ns the head of the house
can earn during the entire year.
'After the picking the cherries are
taken over to the packing' house and
handled at once. Tlie ripercherries are
sorted out and put upon local markets,
while the more backward are shipped
east. The force of packers can dispose
of 420 boxes per day. Two thousand
boxes go to the oar load, and must be
hurried to their destination as speedily
as possible, for there is no fruit that
loses its flavor quicker by overkeeping
than the cherry. For the same reason
the boxes must be rapidly marketed,
for they will not keep many hours in
the heat of an eastern summer. There
are plenty of difficulties In the way of
getting the California cherry upon the
dining tables of the eastern consumer,
but ■with ordinary care and a fair season
the prices obtainable are not bad. In
Chicago a ten-pound box of California
cherries can be made to bring a dol
lar If properly bandied, while in New
York, though 'the eastern local market
comes into competition, the same qual
ity will sometimes sell for 12 cents a
pound.—San Francisco Wave.
"THREAD TOOTH.
Dental Tronble the Reanlt of Cains
the Teeth In Place of Sotaaora.

live Nervine.

U. ^IT’UnAY. enjliyl't'r for Keot A
Uo\intreo Mcrcanjnlo Co., SpringMo., writes: /'I sufforefi from
(ly.spepslii, vltis unable to yiit anything with
out severe fflstress. Tfo:ite(l by several
physicians wrahout boneal, I became almost
a physical wsock and .itnablo to attend to
my work. I look Dr.' Miles’ Ucstoratlve
Nervine t.nd in\slx wwks i \v:is v.cll. My
Wl'obad a severe at^oak of I.a Grippe
Dr.
t'wblcb brciiRbt on
Miles’
irouli,.: ptcnllar to
SI X. The UestorNervine) her
iil.ve Ner'.;:;o Is the
Restore!;
oijy thbij; t'.cit h.as
'Health
her. Wo both
b'o; c yon v.: 1 use this
In a way to help others lu we have been."
Dr. Mlle.s’ llomq.<iles :iie sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee. Ilrst bottle
benefits or money refunded. Hook en
Heart and Nerves sent free to all uppltcuuts.

M

DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

HOT WATER or STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOHY-EmCIENCY’OURABIUTy
n

for handsome pamphlet. ** How Beet to Best dof
im’4. ’
QUNNEY heatkr
1S3 FrankUnjitreet, ooner Ooseme, lortOR* Kim.

Mro. oo*

HUMPHREYS’

Cures Fever,
^
The dentist looked at the Incisor
II
about which complaint had been made
Infants’ Dlsqelsea.
and nodded significantly.
Diarrhea. /
“I see,” he said. “Thread tooth.”
Neuralq^.
The words conveyed but little intel
Headaone.
ligence to his hearer, aud, failing to com
Dyspasia,
prehend their sigruificance after a few
moments’ reflection, she asked what be
Ski^ Diseases.
meant by It!
Rhfeunnatlsm.
“You do a great deal of sewing, don’t
ooping Cough
you?” he said.
“Yes,” she replied in a bewildered
Idney Diseases,
way; “but I don’t see—”
rinary Diseases
“And you bite your thread instead of
Colds and Grip.
cutting it, don’t you?” interrupted the
Sold by dmgglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
doefor.
of prtcoJS cents eaoh. Humphreys’ Medlolna
Co., in WlUlam Bt, New York.
“I don’t know—”
“Well, I know. Of course you do.
Nothing else could have made this tooth
look as it does. This biting of thread is
the most pernicious thing in its effect
on the teeth that a woman can do. It is
surprising how many of them have un
consciously fallen into the habit. It Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obt^ed and all ]
would require only an extra second to lent business conducted for Mmcratc Fkks.
fake up the scissors and clip the thread, OukOppiccisOapotiT^t
Patent Ornoc
End we can secure patently
but the woman who sews lifts the gar remote from Washington*i{r less time thoa tboM
Seod model, drawinf^or photo., with descrip*
ment to her mouth and with those sharp
tion. \ We advise, if patentable or not, free of
teeth severs the thread, thereby gain charged.
Our fee not due till patent Is secured* i
ing a fraction, of a minute, perhaps, but ’ A Pamphlet, ** How to Outain Patents,*’with
cost of s^e in t^e U* S. aud foreign countries
at the same time literally sawing the sent freei
enamel off her teeth. Gnawing thread
NOWdteO.
onco or twice a day cannot possibly be
T Orricz, WAaMINOTON, D. e.
harmful, you argue. Probably not. But
when you bite it a score or more times
a day and repeat that every day in the
year the effect is bound to bo seen at
ached Without Olaaa.
last in what I call the ‘thread tooth.’
BN FOR FIVB CENTS.
"If It .was only the silk and fine cot
I form of RipensTAbnlcflIs,
ton that women bite It wouldn’t be so
rliuU prf'sorifition.but more.
rur the puirNise of moeti;
bad. But yrou don’t stop at anything.
aero deron nd fur a low price,
AilULt;'lf6.\i$.~>Tak'e one''At
Why, the other day I was Ini a house
«ver yon
Ri
- feel
' * poorly. RvAUo
T wttboul a nioutliful oC^ater*
where a woman was sewing buttons on
stomach troubles t jmcisb p *
Intiu.e iUer.p rolongUlD. An IniAunUa u
a child’s shoe. The thread she vjiras using
*’•“ h, Hprin/
k'nrftt # -txllclne. Ko tojUser whatY
was a little less than a rope in thickness,
Dir.ttcr* one Y IdoTOQirood. ^eirlveer
u :fu wDi
U IfllroctiuofdiT follow ~
but she hit It off Just the same. Before
I fie nroKXM
ilikikinLa
I went away she said she would bo
' n.v'ininrfrt
i jr AciisUimer do SO i^t to any case a'Mi
around to see me professionally in a
( r'
.. __ _______
_
^vabul^
wU M sei^, pos^
a ,u p^id, to an/addB&i fur five cents in sliuniia
few days, as her teeth had been troub
t ‘ A.i.^fled
iotoOnpi^
Cbeml^
Iftk'li
^ Kew York. Until thairoods “
ling her. I asked her which one needed
' '.'b.y luirod'oeed to the trade, soontSi
being attended to. She pointed out tbe
(irni w! U ba suppled at a prloe s^loh
1! R
a iCr Butgla of jproflt, tIs. i 1 oomo oar*
one than served as scissors, of course,
tons fortooents-^mafl46cents. II ilnasn nil
for$lAt>hymairfort4.«. fterrossM
r can’t tell a woman’s age by looking at
. »or
’^6 wires (S.suo cartons) tof
( Sfh wnL the order In every
her teeth, but I do know whether she
fn t.7ht or esprt w cliaiv*w at the buyers oosLp
does much sewing or not."—Chicago
Tribune.

PATENTS
i<-UP.A^N3

—.AX. . . _ _ -

lilk* Prlas Ptsbtia*.
This is tbeWtsin^ t|^t tbe letter bora
'Wbicb carried tl^e story far and wide,
Of certain mrc toi fhe loatbsome sore
Tbst bubbled pp/from tbe tainted tide
Of tbe blood a*16wl And ’twas Ayer's usme
And bis sor^s^ai ills, tbst sll now, know,
nnlng its figbt of fame
go yaora ago.

Sarsaparilla
is the oritfin^
Ini J sarsaparilla. It
has behind it a record for cures
unequalled by any blood porifying oomponnd. It is the only
sarsaparilla honored by a
medal at the World’s Fair of
1893. Others imitate the
remedy; they can’t imitate the
zeoord:

90 Years of Cures.

Mrs. Maloney—Say, Mike, what’s this
arbitration atufl I'read about In the pa
pers?
Mf. Maloney—I dunno exactly,, but
I think it’a aomething like prize flghblug. They take it out in talking'—^In
dianapolis JoumaL
•
He Was Probably IlftteK In If.
“Why do you have a plush c^lr on
your piazza in hot weather. Miss
JuUar’
“We hav^ to have It. We always of
fer it
men whom we don’t care to
have stay all evening.”—Chicago Beoorfl.

Aaothav lajastlee.^

“Where’s your brother got to lately,
Llzat"
“ ’E got ten daye for knocking a
pleeceman down."
"Wotl Ten days for one pleeee«nan 7"—Piok-Ma-nn.

Orders For

EnfniYiid Woit ,1
TAICEIJT Jk.T

THE MAIL OFFICE

THE UGLY duckling.
I the delay in the exeontlon of Bram fnr- about the work In which they are engaged
Many
a Little Mni<l Weepe Uecanae
aside
from
securing
their
pay
and
their
nlshes a measure of probability that he
, of Uer Plainaesa.
will ultimately escape the hangman's faro. It would probably be hard to find a
There is such a thing us tbe brutal HAVE NOT DECLINED IN IOWA SINCE
tougher
aggregation
of
men
outside
the
noose altogether. It might be wished
1860.
truth, ond it is usually the ugly duck
perhaps that justioe should march a Jlttle famous criminal quarters In the large ling of a family who suffers from IL
cities
than
are
shipped
on
many
a
vessel,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
more swiftly In snoh a case as Gram’s and
I know a girl who was a very nvykward Decline of London Pi tee of Wheat Dno
yet it would not be justifiable to hurry the captain of which takes his life in bis child; she was undersized, Ibin, deli to Decreased Cost of Transportation.
*0 Main Street
Waterelllo, Mo
matters too much, considering the fa bands when ho sails. There seems to be cate-looking, supersensitive, but with
“Crime of ISTd” Had I.o KtTeot Upon
miliar fact that his. oonvlotlon was no relief, too, from this condition of an intense love for beauty in any form, • Prices—So tviilcnco Tliat Gold !• Insays
no
exchange.
An
only
daughter
affairs so long as It Is found necessary In
Mail Publishing Company. brought about through relianoe upon
and well loved, she has never been told oroaeiug In Value—Professor Kipher’a
purely circumstantial evidence. It Is order to secure crews at all to make them 'that she was less charming to look
Conclusion—So Occasion For Polltloal
PunLlSHEBS AND PHOPKIErOItS.
doubtful if the Bram case bad anything up out of a gang of drunken and desper upon than other girls. But one day
Hysterics.
at all to do with the motives of the men ate toughs.
when she distinguished herself by re
Tho great grievance of tho cilveritcs
who killed Cnpt. Whitman and his rrate,
citing a long poem at a school exam
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1897
against gold is that it lias appreciated
ination,
she
heard
her
aunt
say:
“'Well,
for there was oertalnly nothing about the
Tho death of Dr. Foster removes from
outcome of, Bram Is attempt to gratify his earthly scenes one of Watervlllo’s oldest It is to be hoped she will be clever, for in value since 1873 and tJiat it will buy
spite against Cnpt. -Nash to onoourage a and best known residents. Few men she is ugly enough." From that dav t09 much, or, n.s they prefer to state it,
that child was a pessimist who suf prices aro too low. If it ho true that the
A Favored Region.
crew to believe It an easy matter to do have resided hero longer than he; few on
fered untold agonies. She imagined gold dollar is iucrea.siiig in value from
The Boaside and Inland rosortB of Maine murder on hoard ship and ooncual the evi have served their day and' generation Elights and dreamed of ill-treatment year to year, then this grievance is a
have been well patronized this suinnier dences of thoir crime or escape Its conse- more faithfully. Dr. Foster was a versa which she believed were hurled at her real one, cppccially if the appreciation
. Illnd the season Is now at Its height. Pos quenocs. The chances are that these sail tile man, who had turned bis hand to because she was ugly. She drew her does not result in a lo-u’er rate of inter
sibly the hotels at the eoast resorts have ors killed their ofllcera ylcddlng to the many lino" of work and had done well at hair back from her face, braided it est or is not compensated for in some
not fared so well ns they have In former same motives that hove Influenced brutal all. His soholarslilp was not of the’pro- simply, unconsciously giving it the best other way.
Beoausn prices of manufactured arti
years but that fact Is cine perhaps lees to men to do evil deeds from time Imme foand order, for he had too many things treatment, for she saw no use in trying
cles have fallen .since 1873 and London
the sinailor number of visitors than to the morial. Although there Is some similari to give attontlou to In his busy life to al to make herself look pretty. She took prices of grain aro now lower the silvorlong walks by herself and talked to
ouetom that has grown up for the wealthy ty between the two cases It seems far low him time for deep research, but he herself, symjiathizing. jxior little soul, ites usually take it for granted—and
folk to occupy cottages that they either fetched to maintain that the Bram mur was well informed on manv subjects and with herself, and grudually. from these sound money men too often concede it
own or have rented. The early part of der and this, last crime are In any other possessed a memory so retentive that very solitary conversations, her voice —that gold lias appreciated. One great
the season was Interfcrecf with by cold way associated.
knowledge gained Vras always his to com grew to be low and sweet, while the factor, labor, is nearly always omitted
and wot and for the whole summer, in
mand. Of oonrso tho chief work of Dr. walks in the open air made her health in tiiCHo disensRions, and yet it is per
deed, the weather has not boon particular
Fostor’e life was connected with his pro ier. UTicn the proper time arrived her haps as important ns all other factors
A Noteworthy Example.
mother, who had never dreamed of her combined. If tho purchasing power of
ly favorable to the resorts, for It hers been
fessorship at Oolby University. For the unhappiness, so well concealed, unplalt- both labor and commodities is consid
There
is
a
wide
dlvorgenoe
of
opinion
oool enough for comfort In almost any
; among good mon as to the wisdom of 'the last years of his professorship ho did duty ed the long braids and chargeel her ered, it is absolutely impossible to show
section of the quuntry. Hut people have
In one department, that of Greek, and maid with the dressing of the hair of that goItTis appreciating. Properly con
got Into the hnhlt of oomlng to Maine to eivil service roles and regulations as they there a great many pupils learned to ad mademoiselle. The years had gone sidered, it is doubtful if it can bo shown
have oome to have a place In the affairs of
spend a part at least of their vacations
mire him for his many kindly qualities. by, and she was about to make her de that gold is increasing in value even
and they arc bound to keep on oomlng, ( the national government. There are men Ever affable and willing to aid, bo made but. At this coming-out party there when measured by farm products. One
who
are
not
merely
polltloians
who
beand In increasijig numbers. A little later
friends of his students and no one of them 'was present the aunt who had hurt her of the best pamphlets ever published on
the sportsmen will begin to put In an ap- II lieve that President .Jackson formulated a ever bore him Ill-will. Ho was not a feelings so many years before. Now this subject is that of Professor Francis
theory both wise and proper when he de
this aunt looked at her and said: “Well, E. Nipher of St. Louis. It is entitled
pearanoe with rifle and gun and then a
hard task-master, bo sometimes occupied
lot more money will pour into the cash* clared “To tho victors belong the spoils.” time In telling a favorite story that might really, you have grown to be passably “The Appreciation cf Gold” and is
looking.” The debutante fled from the volume 4, No. 14, of ’‘Sound Currency. ”
! On the other hand there are oonsoiontlous
boxes of the railroads, the pockets of the
have been devoted to recitation, but-yet room. Nothing would induce her to Here is what Professor Nipher says on
(moil
who
are
equally
Arm
that
civil
guides and the money tills of thehotel men.
the coDBoientious student was able to fin come back. But as time went on prices of farm products in Iowa (the
There Is nothing to Indicate that Maino I service reform Is a necessity for the high ish his department satisfied that he had there came a lover who saw how deep fignres or diagrams “re omitted for lack
will not fare ns well this year ns it hr.s for est development of a deraooratio govern received good instruotion and with only were the dark eyes, and told her so, of space):
“Mr. George E. Roberts of Fort
a^long time in the matter of entertaining ment. The one class Is delighted at the the pleasantest memories of the professor who listened to the soft voice and
praisetl it, and who eventually won this Dodge, la., has published'a paper enti
people who visit the Pine Tree State bo- stand President McKinley has taken in in oharge.
little lady. He never ceased praising tled 'Iowa and tho Silver Question.’ In
oanse they have come to know that it Is extending the operation of the civil service
her, and she grew to be a happy wom this paper he gives a great mass of Dnlaw
and
In
strengthening
the
system
the beat place In all America In which to
an, and a happy woman is always a buqne market quotations taken from
wherever
it
seemed
ill-fitted
for
the
work
THERE
IS
NOTHI^iia
SO
GOOD.
spend a vacation.
demanded of It. The other class is pretty
There Is nothing jutt as good as Dr. beautiful woman. No Nemesis over the columns of the Dnbuquo Herald, on
thoroughly disgruntled, seeing nothing In King’s New Dlscov/ry for Consump took the aunt, but the rule in the house file in the historical department of the
of this happy woman, her niece. Is:
A Fallacy Exposed.
tho president's course but Ingratitude for tion, Coughs and Qolds, so demand It “Never tell a child of its im’perfections; state of Iowa at Des Moines. Tho quo
In the famous campaign of i89n the those who worked for Republloan suooess and do not permljf the dealer to sell make it conscious only, of its charms, tations aro taken ou the first of each
month between 1861 and 1892, in
you some substitute. He will not claim
Hon. Mr. Bryan of Nebraska and the in last fall’s hard-fought oampaign.
there is anything better, but in order to arid they will increase.” — Chicago elusive, and the value of the gold dol
lesser lights that revolved In his orbit told
Whiohover olaes may be right in theory, make more profiit he may claim some News.
lar in the currency of the day is also
the people that the one medicine neoessa’y one thing is beyond question. President thing else to be just as good. You
STRUCK THE WRONG TOWN. taken at tbe same date. The prices are
then referred to gold. These results
to cure the ills from which this nation McKinley could do no less than he has want Dr. King’s New Discovery be
cause you knpw it to be safe and re Fire Protectors Not Wanted iniTbat show the average annual purchasing
was at that time undoubtedly suffering done and yet acknowledge allegiance to liable,-. and ^aranteed to do good or
Village.
power of gold as applied to wheat, corn,
was the free and unlimited coinage of sil the platform of the party by whiob be was money-reft^ded. For Coughs, Colds,
“Upon learning that your little city oats, hogs, cattle, bntter and eggs be
Consum'ptWn
and
for
all
affections
of
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1. He declared nominated and eleoted. It may not be'a
was devoid of fire protection,” said an tween the years 1861 and 1893, inthat since silver was demonetized In 1873 good thing to have civil service regula Throat, Chest and Lungs, there Is agent for a fire extinguisher to the ol
nothing so good as Is Dr. King’s New
things had been gradually going from bad tions but, having them, the president can Discovery. Trial bottle free at S. S. {iresident of the village, “1 resolved to
to worse until the point of desperation retain the respect of upright men only by LIghtbody’s drug store, 55 Main St., visit you and the trustees with a view ..“If gold has been iuoroM^ag in value
of establishing a complete system to by reason of the so called crime of 1873,
bad been reached. He asserted that the seeing that they are enforood. Tbe presi Waterville, and North Vassalboro.
Regrular
size
60
cents
and;
$1.00.
protect
your homes and business from these quotations should show a decrease
farmers of the nation, the class which dent’s course Is a standing rebuke to that
in price dating from 1878. The farmer
the ravages of fire.”
furnishes the foundation for prosperity at olass of olclzeuB who profess to see noth
has been told that this state of affairs
’’You
needn’t
say
another
word,”
re
all times, were suffering because of the ing either immoral or dangerous in mak
WILL MEET HERB.
plied the chief executive, with a fierce exists, bnt it is tho price of wheat in
orime that had been done to silver and ing laws, and agreeing to live up to them,
look upon his countenance. “We have Liverpool or London that has been ap
Aid
an
F.
D.
Lunt
announoes
that
that never again would they be able to but, Instead, winking them out of sight as
had considerable experience in that pealed to for proof of this decrease. In
behold the sun of prosperity shining In of no ooDseqnenoe when they stand in the the next reunion of tbe gallant Second line ourselves, and we don’t intend to order to detect any.change dating from
silk-hutted city men 1873, it is necessary to make the exam
the heavens above them until silver had way of tho polltloal preferment of party Maine Cavalry Regimental association ,
will
be
held
in
this
city.
Sept.
Buys
j-ope
us
in
again.
I’ll
take tbe time and ination cover at least ten years prior to
been restored to the position of honor in workers.
our monetary system from which it had
Tbe situation In rega*d to the eivil the Kennebec Journal, and that head- pains for once and convince you that 1873. The results are shown in tbe dia
grams which follow. They show at a
been rudely thrust out. A great many service rules in Washington Is a good deal quarters have been sooured at the Elm the whole blamed system is a curse glance how prices have been changing
men believed what Mr. Bryan said; some like that which obtains in tbe State of wood. Nearly 100 of the veterans of tbe to anything and everything. Come and how they have been affected by the
around here with me. Do you see that
believed him because they were really in Maino touching the prohibitory law. In regiment will be here and it is desired ruined barn, the flame-charred house events of 1873.
that
tbe
city
Of
Waterville
give
the
old
so hard oltoumstanooB that they wore the olttes of Maine and In many of the
“Wheat.—Fig. 3 represents tbe price
and sheds and that black fenceYoung
ready to grasp at any straw that offered arger towns the regular treatment of this boys a warm reception. The regiment man, that is the work of your own ma in Dnbuque from 1861 to 1893. The
possible salvation from the flnanoial d^- law is an offense in the nostrils of honest was mustered into tbe servloe in 1863, chines, and you’d (better take my atjvice average annual price in gold of wheat
the war.” They are oomlng from
during the five years ending in 1866
aster that impended; others believed him and decent men. If, as the opponents of “for
California and Oregon to attend this re and scatter out of this before the folks was about 60 cents. This covered the
because they were so prejudiced they enforcement say, the people don’t want union and among them will be Comrade find you out.”
“I know, my dear friend, but I’m not period 6f tbe war. During the period
would accept as gospel truth the state such a law, let us do away with it and In Wilson, a California luilllonaire, who has
selling
such engines of destruction,” in from 1866 to 1886, the annual averages
been
department
commander
of
the
CaJiment of . any man that upheld the banner Its place pur something which will at least
flnotnated between 63 cents and $1.30.
sisted
the
surprised agent.
furnia G. A. R., and Gen. Spurting,
of the party they had unhesitatingly fol command respect.
fotmeriy of Orlaud, now of Elgin, 111.,
“Well, now, that’s all nice enough. There was no general rise or fall. There
lowed slnoe arriving at manboud’s estate
the first lieutenant oolonel of the reg The last one of you fellows preached were simply fluctuations up and down.
iment.
It has taken less than a single year to
the same thing. He came here and goi From 1886 to 1893 the prices have been
1 he victory of the Waterville Gun club
Col.. Spurllng commanded a brigade of us to build a whoppin’ big fire in the more steady and lower than dnring the
utterly disprove the statements that Mr. on Wednesday by whioh they retain their
oavalry daring the Pensacola oampaign
Bryan and his followers so solemnly de- title of Maine champions for another year and was brovetted brigadier general for alley. We soaked the boards and boxes preceding interval, but with an upward
tendency. They were, however, nearly
olared were a part of the eternal verities. was won by what Is known in baseball gallantry during that campaign. He was with oil just as he asked us to. We down
to war prices. Ther^ is certainly
Inseparable, said Mr. Bryan, are the and football as good team work. No man oonsidered one of tho ablest oavalry com touched the match and away she went. nothing which indicates that anything
‘Now
turn
/In
your
lire
business,’
said
manders
of
the
Union
army
during
the
prices of wheat and of silver, and must on the team, with perhaps Mr. Green oxwar. Henry D. Moore of Pblladoipbia, I, and he bftgan to flourish the bras.s happened in 1873 which affected the
ever bo, and nine months from the time coptod, shut a phenomenal score but all tho present president of the assoolatlou, pail around. Then he twisted the han price of wheat. From that date to 1886
the general tendency of prices was dishe Opened his mouth to say this, silver shot fairly well and the sum total of tar will also be present. The surviving dle oh the top. Borne.
had dropped to the lowest price on record gets Itrokeu was largo enough for the de members of the old regiment havo con
while wheat was selling in the market of sired result. To bo twice ohampions is erable claim upon tbe bospitality of ti
city of Waterville, just the same as thi
New York fur a dollar a bushel. A fa an honor of wbloli the nionibers of the have of every other town or olty In the ol]
mous prophet, forsooth, and a prescient team are justly proud and they are also Pine Tree State. The regiment tv
statesman as well. In all the wearl.some grateful to tho many citizens who have made up mostly of veterans, many
hodge-podge of Populist campaign oratory shown their Interest in tbe suoooss of tbe whom had boon "nine months men” an
had not got enough of the servloe anthere was no other theme dwelt upon so team in ooutrlbuting to tbe fUnd to de would not have got enough of it bad 'tb{
forcibly as this, that wheat and silver fray tho expenses of the tournament, and war nut closed when it did. Messri
Lunt, Williams and Chadwick are th|
must rise or fall together. A fallacy was In other ways.
only members of tho regiment residing i:
never more effectually disposed of by the
this city. Tbe comrades will be aooo:
loglo of events.'"
A groat many druiikuii men were seen panied by their ladies and we know tbi
on the streets of Waterville Wednesday, the ladles of the W. S. Heath Belief Cur]
more than are usually soon ou a like oo- will look after them in tbe usual aooep
Stop Fighting
ble manner.
Months ago Ths Mall counselled the oaslou. Probably tho most of them were
visitors who oanio from Bangor, Lewis No need to soratoh your life awa;
managers of the Lewiston and the Bangor
ton,
Portland and Augusta to see tbe oir- Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief 1
State fairs to get together and amicably
OUB, bringing with them the intoxicants all oases of Itching Piles, Pin Worm
settle the differences that bad arisen ounEczema, Ring worms. Hives or oth(
oeming their dates. But both have been that are sold so freely In other oltles. ItoblnesB of tbe skin. Get It from yoi
This
explanation
of
tbe
fact
that
so
many
dealerl
■tnbboru and the disagreements between
the two have now progressed Into a state drunks were to bo seen here may not be
eminently satisfactory to all minds but in
AUGUSTA OAMPMEKTING.
of actual war. The Bangor Commurolal,
view of tbe professed attitude of our dis
the oflBclal organ of the Bangor fa r, doTbe Seventh Day Adventists of Mai
tinguished mayor In regard to tho local win hold tboir annual oarapmeetlng
olores that the Lewiston oonoern is on Us
liquor question it is tho only explanation Augusta, August 36 to September 6.
last legs and advises the people of Maine
vouohsafed to us. Perhaps in time tbe
palUH are spared to make those meetings
to pass It by for the Bangor fair, and so
mayor’s Influenoe against the liquor
suotftss. The grounds when prepan
on. Now all this Is too bad. There Is
tralllo will become so strong that It will
present a city of tents with streets lal
room enough in Maine and interest
be suinolent to prevent tbuso fellows who out In perfect order. Able speakers fro:
enough In big fairs to allow of three to be
buy their liquor in Bangor, Lewiston,
the West aro expected fo be present.
held eaoh year with entire suooess, provid
oto , from coming here to get drunk ou it.
ed that the dates are properly arranged;
JUST WHAT
butTo order that the,best results may b '
Ahotber innrdoj: of the captain and
-aeonred It will be neoessary for the man
“I
have
taken six /bottles of Hood’s
mate of a vessel on the high seas by mem-i
saparilla and found it to be just what
agers to stop fighting and make some
hers of tbe crew furnishes a sensation needed. I had no appetite and suffei
mutual oonoesslons. We have no interest
nearly as great as that oausod liy tbe with terrible pains / In my side. Slni
in the dispute between the Lewiston and Bram murder. Tbe treading of tbe one taking Hoi
Vtbe Bangor fair people but We do nut be crime so closely upon tbe heels of tho heartily and
lieve that the men who support the fairs by other oalls attention to the conditions cannot speak
their exhibits and their prosenoe are wUn that make possible these horrible oeour- parilla.” Ed
N. H.
ling to see them and the agrioultural In tenoes. | The first explanation that sug
Hood’s Pills
terests of the State injured by the person gests itself Is found in the oharaoter of
do not purge,
al oolmosltles of any set of men.
tbe men who are shipped in tbe average gists.

FAEM PEICES.

The Waterville Mail

An Unreasonable Suggestion.
Somebody has advanoed tbe theory that
' tbe Bram ease Is responsible for the mur
der of Gapt. Whitman and Mate Saunders
by tbe crew of tbe Olive Veoker, in that

orew. As a rule there are praotloally no
pative Americans in it, but men of for
eign birth, perhaps representing several
nationalities. They are a rough, unedu
cated, drunken lot, who are managed only
by the harshest methods and oare nothing

“ For three years I suffered from Sal
Rheum. It covered my bands to snob
extent that I could not wash them. Twi
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters ou:
me.” Llbble Young, Popes Mills, St.|
Lawrence County, N.’jY.

very steady at about $3.40 excepting
during the period from 1880 to 1885,
when prices wero abnormally high, run
ning up to $5.30 in 1882. Here, as in
the other oases, the war priers were the
lowest. The highest piiues were not be
fore, but nine years after, tbe crime.
“Hogs.—Fig. 7 sliows the Dubuque
price of hogs. Compared with subse
quent prices, the war prices for bogs
were bettor than in any of tbe other
commodities. The demand for army
supplies may perhaps account for this.
Prices dnring 1868-0 and 1870 were ab
normally higii. Biuce that time they
have shown no tendency to either rise
or fall. They have fluctuated around
an average of about $4.60 per hundred
weight.
“Butter ond Eggs.—Fig. 8 shows the
Dubuque price of butter and Fig. 9 tbe
price of eggs. Here also tlie lowest
prices were during tho war, and in both
cases tlieie is a marked rising tendency
from start to finish.”
Profossor Nipher thou quotes London
prices of wheat and snows that they
have declined faster than Iowa prices
mainly because of reduced cost of trans
portation. Ho says that “without doubt
th^future price of wheat will bo deter
mined by tho amount of wheat grown
and the ability of people fo pay for It;’’
He draws tho following conclusion:
“in not one of thd.so diagrams is there
the slightest indication of a falling off
in price dating from 1873, nor is there
tho slightest feature to indicate that
tho year 1878 has any signifioanco what
ever in our coinwcxcial history. In not
ouo of theso diagrams could any person
pick out the year 1878 if the dates were
removed. What ground lutve we, then,
for assorting that prices have fallen by
reason of the crinio of 1873? What is
this grand display of political hysterics
all about?
“From 1861 to 1893 the fanners in
Iowa wero getting on the average
slightly increasing prices for their prod
uce. i’his was certainly Iruo of producer
which was not forced to seek foreign
markets. .
“In the name of all that is reasonable
■why should these farmers object that
the dollars in whioh they were being
paid would hny more of maunfaotured
goods in 1893 than they did in 1873?
Let us be candid. Let ns remove these
business matters from the corrupting
influenoe of partisan politics and think
about them soberly and talk about them
calmly. They concern our welfare and
the happiness of onr families.”

HOWiSTHISP
We offer one Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cu ‘e.
P. tJ. CHENEY & COm Props., Toledo, O
We, the i iidersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 16 years, and behove him perfectly
Lonorable 1: i all business tumisactions, and finaucialiy ab e to carry outTany obligation made
by thoW firm.
'
Wkst & Tk^ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall’s Cat^rrm^furo is taken internally, acting
directly upoirtlTo blood and mucous surfaces
the system. Price 76c per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hairs family Pills are the best.

GRAHjIulmEl
and School ofShorth^iKfand Tvpewrltlntfi
Taught to do ^ doing^ *

.Dry thoory DUoardodt

BEND ron FREE CATALOGUE.

_ADORe99 FRANK^L, GRAY, Por^LANO^Mk^

Blood
Will
Tell
Is a trui expression whefe health
is c oncerned. ^
Good B 'ood means good health.
Poor Bl lod meayts disease.
Purify^ our Bljjiod and keep welt.

/

/

I

Dr. G. H. Balleray of Patterson, N. J.,
Hon. Omar Clark of Carratnnk was In
E. E. Docker and A. F. Drummond
A number from this olty attended Ibe rival of the troop In this olty, although,
first Sunday of the Advent oampmeetlng as we have said' before, there is a good patted Sunday at Mr. Decker's home In who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. C. the olty Tuesday forenoon.
A. Flood; Goo. O. Belgram of New York
Clinton.
at Lakeside, the 83nd. A big crowd was deal of fonjeoture about it.
Mrs. J. K. Worcester, who has been
and
Balleray Flood left Monday morning
present from all sections of the oountry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heald are entertain
visiting her daughter, Mrs. O. G^SpilngAt the beginning of the season AppleThe servloes were Interostlug and were ton Webb leased the trotting track that ng a party of friends at the Heald cottage for a fishing trip to Pleasant Fond.
fleld for a fow weeks, returned Tuesday to
listened to with closest attention by
Mr. Frank W. Gowen left for Philadel her home in Boston. She was acoomhe oonstfnoted several years ago for the at Great pond.
large audience.
The crowd scattered use of the horses at Mountain Farm to W.
W. E. S. Whitman (Toby Candor) of phia Friday where bo Is engaged in the In panted by her granddaughter, Mias Louise
hastily In the afternoon on account of
G. Reynolds and Frank Ycaton, who are Angusta is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. surance business, being one of the general Springfield, who will visit her for a few
heav;^ thunder shower which passed over running the track both as a place for R. Butterfield.
field manngore of tho American Tempor- weeks.
the grounds. The meetings oontlnne for working out their own horses and those
anoo
Life aseoolatlon of Now York.
Mrs. Evelyn Porter Brown and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Chase and little son
There vrere’88 tlokete sold at thie sta two weeks.
of other owners and trainers who do not ter of Newton, Mass., are passing two
.Taoob Brown wont to Berlin Falls Donald have just returned from a two
tion for Old Orohard'’'raesday for the an
E. R Drummond, Esq., returned have track more coitvenlently located with weeks with friends In the oity.
Monday where he hae seonred a posltlrn weeks' vacation spent at Pemaquld Har
nual carnival there.
Monday from Ulobmond where he has reference to their homos. The stables at
In a paper mill. Ho has been In tho em bor with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Penney.
Miss
Nellie
Clark
and
Miss
Helen
There was a rise of 60 cents 't^r barrel been attending the oampmeetlng. He re- the track are In good shape and tbo
ploy of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Oo. Whllo there Mr. Chase secured aavoral fine
s.
In thojprloe of pork Monday and lard ad ports that the Campmeeting assooiation horses are kept them except when they Bunker returned Tnesday morning from at their mill in Winslow sinou it began
speoimons of birds whiob he Is having
ail
outing
of
ten
days’
at
Nortbport.
vanced a quarter of a cent a pound.
purposes building a tabernacle as a per arc avyay at races. The track is'in good
operations.
tiionnted by Prof. Hltohlngs of this city.
R.
C.
Shannon,
Colby
'1)3,
who
has
oonditlon
and
capable
of
allowing
fast
The masons began Tuesday -inortflng to manent plaoe for holding the services to
time. Some complaint used to bo made been visiting friends bore for a fow days,
spread the mortar on the walls In the ante take the plaoe of the tent that has hitherto
when It was first constructed that Its sur returned Tuesday to bis home in Saco.
been
used.
The
building
will
probably
rooms of the new Odd Fellows’ hall.
be erected In season for use another sum face was so hard that horses wero likely to
Mr. aud Mrs. L. E. Getchell of Auburn,
On Monday a third parlor oar was at mer and the cost of It will bo defr,»yed get “sore” In being worked on It but it who have been visiting hero for a few
tached to the Flying Yankee train which argely by oontributions from those who has improved iu this respect.
weeks, returned to their home Monday.
passes through this city at 8.18 p.m. for liHve boon In the habit of nttooding the
R. E. Attwnod, oashior of the Watersponsible painters use Pure White
Mrs. Helen Nash of Now Jersey, who
Boston. This oar will run the rest of the uampmcoting.
vlllc Trust and Safo Deposit' Co., arrived has been stopping in the olty for a fow
season.
A local wheelman complains to The lioiuo Monday from a very pleasant
Lead (see list of genuine brands)
A false alarm was pulled in from box 63 Mall that he finds indications of a dispo- trip to Montreal as a guest of Lewiston weeks, loft Monday for New Hampshire.
Mrs. Trapp, who has been the guest of
ot the corner of Park and Elm streets at sltloJi on the part of some mlsoreant to oonimandory, K. T., which wont, toand Pure LinsCed Oil.
They
13.16 Tuesday morning,giving thedepart- ruib bicycle.? tiros by throwing In the gethor with noemmandery from Mauohoa- Mrs. G. W. Hutchins for a fow weeks, re
oiriit a run for nothing. Tbo polioo are streets bits of glass and other material tur, N. H., as the special guests of Rich turned to her home In Now York Tues
know their business. Those who
investigating the oaso.
that arc sure to result In a puncture If !he ard Coeur de Lion coramandery of Mon day.
Two large new signs for the new cor wheel happens to strike them. He ilc- treal. The occasion was what corre
Miss Venie Adams and Belle Adams
don’t^now, try to sell and use
porate clothing concern, The S. A olarns that these are frequently found sponds in Masonic circles in this oountry left Saturday afternoon for Bangor to
Mitoholl Clothing company, wore hiibg on placed apparently wl*-h premeditation just to a triennial conclave of the coiumander- visit their sister, Mrs. C. H. Priest, for a
thc/^^ j ust-as-good mixtures,” a so
Ticonic Row 'Tuesday. The signs were In that portion of the street where the les of Oauada and was a very impressive week.
painted by Geo. F. Davies and are hand wheels have formed a sort of path and aSalr. The Lewiston Brigade band aoMrs. Hardy of Wilton, who has been
^llcd White Lead,” &c., &c.
some ones.
that It Is hardly probable that they are oompanled the American visitors on their the guest of friends boro for a short time,
Attorney General and Mrs. W. T. there simply through aooldent. The mat pilgrimage and got into the good graces left Tuesday for a visit at Livermore
By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col
ors, any desired shade is readily ohtnined. I’aniphlct giving
Haines and their dangbtors Ethel and ter may develop Into one for the attep of the Canadians at once. The military Falls.
*
valuable inromiation aud card showing samples of colf>rs free;
also cards showing;: pictures of twelve houses of ditToreiu (lcsi>;ns paiiitcil in
bands of Canada aro not capable of so fine
Gertrude left on the efeernoon train Frl tion of the authorities,
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
T.E, Ransted returned Thursday from a
work as the Brigade does and the oitizens
day for Rooklaud. Mr. Haines returned
ir
tending to paint.
Postmaster F. L. Thayer has received a
Monday but Mrs. Haines and her letter from the department at Washington noted the ditferenco. The visitors re visit of two weeks with relatives on Cape
NAL LEAD CO., ROSTON IIRANCII,
daughters will remain for about two notifying him that an addition to the oei ved the welcome of the oity of Mon Cod. He also visited New York during
Cor. Coniiress and I’urchiise .Sts., Hoston, Mass.
treat at the bands of the mayor, saw all bis trip.
weeks.
clerical force of the office has been grant
Verne M. Whitman, Colby '94, who has
Handsome blaokbertles are being ed, the new elerk to begin duty the first the sights there and at Queheo, attended
brought into the markets from the farm of next month. The additional man is receptions and banquets In their honor, been visiting friends iu the olty fur a fevf
gardens. The housewives who like to oan made necessary by the large Increase of shut the rapids on the St. Lawrence and days, returned Saturday to bis home in
4?
blueberries have got sadly left this year as mall matter turned into the office, largely bad generally so good a time thht they Norway.
Miss Qasalo Haley, the popular olerk in
the crop Is very small In this section and through the operations of the Sawyer will never forget It.
Gallert’s dry gouds store, left Tuesday
the run of the berries Is now about over. Publishing Co.
The olerk has been
morning for Ocean Park for’a fewlweeks’
greatly
needed
for
a
long
time
as
the
pres
“I never got so much hay In my life.
vacation.
ent
force
has
been
overworked.
The
It never cost me so luuoh to get it and it
Nine members of the WatervlllejBloyole
I was never in suob poor ooudition when I oletk will be selected from a list of eligi
olnb rode to Hayden Lake, Sunday. "Sev
got It,” said a farmer who was In the oity ble candidates who have already pasted
Mrs. A. M. Kendall left Ttiisday for
eral other members made tho run to
I Monday. Conoernlng the potato crop he the required examination.
visit
In Boston,
Lakeside.
said that there would not bo nearly
It will be remembered by the friends of
William Corson spent Sunday with
enough raised in the county for the home Rev. G. Y. Washburn, formerly pastor of
Mrs. Johnson Bootbby and dangbter^of
Fiverett, Mass., formerly of £thla olty, are
demand and that few farmers would have the Congregational church in this city, friends in Oakland.
W. J. Marcia of Winslow spott Sunday the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. A. F. Lord'on
I any to sell.
that after leaving his pulpit here he went
Center street.
Louis Burgess of Winslow, an old of to Harwich, Mass., where his labors have with friends In Larone.
Percy
F.
Merrill
left
Tuesday
morning
been
blessed
with
abundant
spiritual
I fender, who was arrested for Intoxication
Tho first carload of new'potatoes to be
cIrouB day, was brought before the mu fruit. On a recent Sunday, which marked for a visit In Lewiston.
shipped through this olty for the season
Harry and Clyde Folsom of Oakland was a part of a train that passed through
nicipal court Tuesday by OlHoer Pol the 150th anniversary of the Harwich
lard of Winslow, who arrested Burgess church, Mr. Washburn had the pleasure were in the oity Monday.
here Monday.
I yesterday on complaint of bis wife, whom of extending the right band of fellowship
Mrs. Julia Emery Is away tor a week
Miss Ida Huston, who has been the
I he bad been beating. Bargess got 80 days to 90-perscns, 84 of whom were received visiting friends at Sebso.
guest of Miss Grace Lowe of Main street
Into the church by baptism. The church
I in the county jail and went down.
Miss Alice Osborne has returned from a returned Monday afternoon to her home
when Mr. Washburn began bis pastorate visit to Aroostook county.
There were only a few who went from
in Portland.
there was in a feeble oonditlon but Is now
I this city to Bar Harbor on the exonreion
Mrs.
A.
B.
Bessey
returned
Saturday
E. G. Hodgdon, one of the best known
prosperous and aggressive as a result of
I Sunday; the exoursion to Klneo drew 87 his
from a trip to Ocean Park.
oitizens of Clinton and a director of the
strong'inlDlstry.
laud 300 went to Hayden Lake, at which
M’.as Frances V. Gulllfer of Augusta People’s national hank of this ety, was
I one of the attractions was a sacred oonNo other street In the olty has under passed Sudday In this olty.
in town Monday.
loeit given by the Watervllle Military gone a greater ubauge In the last ten
Dr. and Mrs. E. Ti. Jones passed SunFred Howard, overseer of weaving In
■ band. It was a perfect excursion day, ex- years than baa Common street. It used to
a
day with relatives In Dexter.
*
Lockwood
mill No. 8, Is taking a vacation
Icept in a few sections that were visited by be a little frequented disreputable looking
Eugene Thayer is visiting relatives In at Great pond. He was aooompanled by
I thunder storms.
affair, with a row of cheap looking shops
his wife and son.
Boston for a week or ten days.
Monday afternoon City Marshal Call on its southern side and little to redeem
Miss
Blanche
Smltt)
left
Tuesday
after
Col. and Mrs. F. E. Bootbby of Port
Imelved word from the offioors in Bruns- its outlook except the situation - of City noon for a visit to Bar Harbor.
land passed Sunday in this olty. They
Iwlck asking that three men who were Hall park on the north. Now It has upon
Iwanlcd there be arrested when the train it two of tbs finest looking brlok blocks Dr. F. C. Thayer has been In Pittsfield were aooompanlod by Mr. and Mrs. Wood
of Pennsylvania.
larrived at this station. Mr. Call attended In the oity and sees a lot of business. The on professional business Tuesday.
hitching
of
a
score
of
horses
on
the
north
C.
E.
Tobey
returned
Mou^oy
from
at
Mrs. Frye and her daughter of Somer
Ito the matter and arrested the chaps on
KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUMMER I
ville, Mass., who have been the guests of
Ithe arrival of the train and hold them un- side of the street does not improve its ap tending oampmeetlng at Rlohmond
pearance
any
but
it
is
a
oonvenleooe
for
Mrs. F. E. Fronoh of Bar Harbor paased Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy, returned to
Itll the Pullman when they were taken
the people who drive Into the oity to trade Sunday with her husband In this olty.
their home Friday.
Iback to Bruuswlok.
and it suits the merchants to have It so.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
G.
Wardwell
spent
Mrs. O. D. Crane of Bast Maobias, who
There were thunder showers nil around
has
been residing with her mother, Mrs.
Sunday
at
their
cottage
at
Ellis
pond
The
Watervllle
Military
band
has
been
he olty Sunday, yet not a drop of rain
E. F. Stevens, Colby '89, of Now York H. H. Campbell, for the past year, has re
Ifell here for the entire day. A quieter furnishing citizens with some very fine
Sunday has not been known In Watervllle concerts this summer and the small ap is the guest of relatives In the olty for a turned to her home.
Miss May Hallett of Oakland is visiting
JCor many a month. Hundreds of people propriation made by the olty government week.
nvere oil on tho railway exoSrsions, a good for the purpose baa gone but a little way
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holland left Sat her sister, Mies S. J. Hallett, on her way
imany wore out of town for their vaon- id meotlog the expensse that thoJiandJMis urday for Isieboro for a vacation of two homo from Portland where she has been
10*
ALL
spending her vaoation.
Ptlons, and still others were off for tho day been put to in preparation for these weeks.
25
♦
so;*
DRUGGISTS
events.
A
good
many
of
the
business
men
with wheels or carriages. It was a sleepy
C. L. Witbara, foreman of tho now
A t&blot now anWthen will proreiit dtnrrlin'a. liv.tiiiicry, all .uninier rnmplnlntii,c.nulng «a»y. natural
Parker Stewart went to Northport §ot---------------------- ..free. Ad.
. . ...............................
KliY i;o.,Oliliugu, Mmilrvul,Onn.,orNi!w Yurk. mi)
results. Sninplo
anti booklet
STKUl.lNO ItV.MKli
on the street are anxious to contribute to
borough Indeed.
urday afternoon to pass Sunday with Mrs. room In The Mail'offioeH.returned Thurs
a fund for the band and steps will be
day
afternoon
from
a
visit
with
relatives
Rev Mr. Wilson, of Boston, secretary of taken shortly to enable them to do so Stewart.
in Pisoataquia County.
the Now England Unitarian assooiation, through a subscription oommittee. WaMr. aud Mrs. Alonzo Davies went to
Rev. D Jordanus of St. Francis college,
iBto onmo here the first of next month to tci-vllle has one of tbo very best bands in Boothbay Saturday morning for a vaoa
Beauoe, P Q., who has been the guest of
confer with tbo prudential committee and the State; everybody has enjoyed the oon- tion trip.
Rev. Fr. Charland since Saturday, started
other members of the Unitarian society In oerta this summer and it is but just and
Mr. B’red Marola of Benton bos^ been today on hla return home.
regard to the matter of securing a pastor reasonable that a liberal aubsoription
visiting hla brother, W. J. Marola, for a
for the oomiug year. There Is little doubt should now be made to meet the neces
E. C. Herrin, 0. P. Miller and S. A.
few days.
that a pastor will be bad and that regular sary cost of the pleasure.
Chase started Saturday night to drive
Miss Marlon Keith of Allston, Mass.,
servloes will be held throughout the year.
across country to Moosehead Lake whore
has returned to this olty from a visit to
The
visiting
and
the
local
shooters
all
Somerset Argus: Sunday was a big
they are to pass several days.
day at Lakewood. The special train from agreed that the ‘‘squad bustler’’ of last Monhogan.
F. H. Thomas left Thursday morning
Compare these prices with your passbook or monthly
Watervllle arrived at about 10 p'olook, week’s State tournament, Mr. Geo. E.
Miss Mary L. Tobey, Colby '89, of So.
bringing nearly 800 people from down Bassett, did his work in a thoroughly effi Norldgewook, was visiting friends In the for Portland and will remain a few days bills.
^r^er. Cars were at ouoe taken for the
with his wife who Is stopping on one*of
33 bars Kirk’s Satinet Soap, $i.oo.
lake where two pleasing oonoerts by cient manner. Indeed many of the vis olty Friday.
the
Islands In Portland harbor.
! Hall’s band were given. The train re- itors who have seen the celebrated Elmer
Miss Mabel Harper of Lewiston, who
Gold Dust, 19c per package.
turoed at 8 p.m., some two hours late, Sbaner of the Interstate assooiation do has been visiting in the olty, returned
Mrs. S. A. Diukinson and Master HoiHoxie’s Mineral Soap, 5 cents per cake, 6 for 25c.
owing to the delay in getting the crowd similar work say that Mr. Bassott was
borl
returned Thursday from visiting
home Tuesday.
back to town, oansed by the temporary
30
bars American Family Soap, $1.00, or 4c per bar,
friends
at
Warren
and
Rookport.
Miss
loss of power, to the dleotrlos. The pro fully bis equal. He kept the shooters
Hasoall Hall returned Friday afternoon Annabelle Muse aooompanled them.
30
“ Lenox Soap, $i.oo, or 49 per bar.
all
the
time
both
days
and
managed
busy
gramme arranged by h^r. Ddlaou was
greatly enjoyed by all.
everything relating to his part of the from Squirrel Island where he has been
A
Fancy
I^io Coffee, 16c per pound.
Mrs. H. E. Judkins, Mrs. Mary Carlefor the snmmer.
Thursday morning Postmaster Thayer shoot In admirable fashloq. It he runs
ton and MUa Eva Getohell left Tuesday A Good Blended Coffee (sold by some dealers for Mocha and
Winni^Seaney of Vaesalboro has en
reoBived word from the post-office depart bis classes In the Baltimore sobool where
for Squirrel Island to be the gneeta
Java)j 25c per pound.
ment at Washington saying that the reo- he goes to teach the oomlng year as suo- tered the employ of S. S. Llgbtbody In the for a week of h^ri. Geo. A. Alden.
Stickney
« Poor’s Pure C^i^m Tarter, 30c per pound.
ommendatloEB for the renting of the room oessfully as he handled the Maine shoot capacity of clerk.
Will
Carlisle,
who
will
bd
remembered
The
best
50c Tea in th^ity for 40c.
John Marr, of tbo Hollingsworth &
Id tho Haines building fur the aooommo- ers his frlepds will have reason to be
as a member of the firm of Fox & Carlisle,
proud
of
him
as
an
Instructor.
Whitney
force,
spent
Sunday
with
his
datlon of the post-offloe bad been accepted
Good Teai 23c per pound.
dealers In musloal lustrqments and other
by the department. The terms of the
The furor orodted in Portland by the father in Gardiner.
goods, In this olty several years ago, Is 20 lb Tubs Armour^'Lard, 3 i -2c perjpound.
eontraot require that the room most be visit of Troof F, U. S. Cavalry, lends In
Mrs. F A. Wing left on the morning here for a week.
2 lb Cans Coffee, Chase and Sanborn’s, or High Life Mocha
completed ready for oooupanoy on Sep terest to the praotloal certainty that the train Saturday for a visit with her par
and Java, 6^.
Mr.
Cliarlee
B.
Dolly
and
wife
and
two
tember 80, which Is the date on which troop will pass through this olty on the ents In Mount Vernon.
children returned to tbelr home In Mal Alaska SRlniojy; i ic per can.
.
the lease of the present quarters expire.
way from Portland to Bangor and to the
Bert Libby returned Monday afternoon den,. Maes., Thursday after spending a
Huylers'
OT
i
Baker’s
Chocolates,
35c per pound, i8c per cake.
The students at the Coburn Classical probability that It may camp here over from Kittery Point where he bos been
Vacation of two weeks with his parents on
Institute will find a very nice looking night. The time of arrival oaunot be stopping for the inmmer.
Fancy
Pea
Beans,
38c
per
peck.
Boutelle avenue.
building awaiting their return when they definitely determined, for Captain Dodd
5 gals best Oil, 45c,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Merrlmau returned
Miss Geneva M. Freese returned Satur
oome back In the fall. Repairers and did not know himself when he left Port Tuesday from a visit of a few days
at day from a three weeks’ vaoation passed A large stock of Canned Meats at extremely low prices.
painters have gone over the whole struo- land how long be would make each day’s tbelr old home In Muomontb.
Goods delivered in any part of the city free.
with relatives at Enfield. She resumed
ture. Inside and out, and everything inarch, as that quration depended' not a
Miss Mary"Barker and brother Edward her plaoe In the obolr of the Baptist
about the handsome building shines like a little on the weather and the quality of
new button. The tboronghness with the roads. A|halt is to be made at Togas Barker of Chelsea were the guests of their ohoroh Sunday afternoon.
which the work of building wsm done Is for an exhibition drill before the old uncle, Abbott Briery, Monday.
J. Foster Perolval, cashier of the Peo
shown by the faot that there was but soldiers there assembled bat at no other
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Campbell of Sidney ple’s national bank, aooompanled by Mrs.
little ffiund neooBsary to do other than to point on^the route will there be anything ore receiving oongratnlatlons from their Perolval and their daughter, Gertrude,
add new paint where the old bad worn of the sort. It would seem ^hat Thursday many friends in this olty on the birth of went Saturday morning to Inner Heron
oot.
I Islapd for a^stay of,a few days.
might be the most likely date for the ar- a little daughter a few days aga

LOCAL MATTERS.

Eieits of the Week in and
about the City.

•T is a sigrificanl fact (.^at re/ X fponsible dealers sell snd re

FREE

FALL

News Abeut Peeple.

STYLE
HATS

NOW

EEADY.

H. R. DUNHAM,

Tho People’s One-Price and Cash Clothier,
64 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.

lANDY CATHAi^Ilf

fit the Cash Stope.
eREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Pay Cash and Save 15 per Cent, on Your Grocery Bill.

W. P. STEWART & CO.
The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine.
62 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE PARK.

*1

ICUREFITS

W)}4n I tar 1 ot^e 1 do no» moao morel/ to stop
ibem ipr m time Kui then have them retain nfain. 1
mean n radical mire. 1
tb^d^eMO of

. or FALLING SICKNESS * life*
FITS, HPILfiPfify
arrant my remedy to onre the worit
long
bng iMy. l.war
othera hare failed it no reMon for
•Met.
got now rte^ing a care. Send at once for a treatise
gnd a Fredjiottre of mr infallible remedy. Oi?e Ex
cess and I^etoffice addreaa.

mf.W.H.PEH(E.F.D..4CeiiarSt..KewYort

Maine Matters.
A factory at Waldoboro baa been can
ning 1000 bushela of peas a day for aevaral
weeks.
The Ellsworth Aincrioan reports that
Blaehlll expects to operate her copper
mines this fall.
The aohoonor Addle Sohalfer has ar
rived In Rookland with two large oiinnon,
one weighing 38,000 pounds and the other
86,000 pounds and 60 large cannon balls,
which were secured by the Q, A. R , of
that city, from the government.
—---- - - ' ■ ----- -------(i>
In one of the quarries at West Franklin
last spring, there was a strike for an In
crease In wages wbiob would aggregate 18
on the job for each man employed on It.
To got that $3 the men lost two days’
work and a $85,000 oontraot.
Among West Sullivan’s summer vis
itors was William Revere Hammond, of
Boston, a direct descendant of Paul Re
vere. Mr. Hammond wears on his chain
a oharm which was worn by the Illustri
ous Paul on the night of his famous ride.
The charm has been handed down to the
first son from generation to generation.

I

A Houlton man stood watching a local
baseball game the other day when a foul
sailed off of the batsman’s bat and caught
him fairly In the eye. Hu dropped to the
ground as If shot and for a moment for
got all about the game and where he was.
Then his friends lugged him off to a doc
tor’s office Where several stitches helped to
close up the gosh out by the ball and in a
few weeks his eye will probably be as
good as ever. He Is going to watch the
next game through a knot-hole In the
fence where he’ll be safe.
One day this week in Presque Isle there
ooonrred In a grooery store a romantic but
happy meeting between John and Henry
Webber, two brothers who bad not seen
each other for some 40 years, and daring
which time they had exchanged but one
letter, ten years ago. John Webber Is an
honest and Industrloas farmer realding In Mapleton. About 40 years ago
Henry Webber went west and oommenoed
the raising of sheep on a ranch; after a
few years he gave up sheep-raising and
began to raise cattle. At this latter In
dustry he met with suooess. Having aooumulated a snng little fortune, he sold
out hlB ranch In Idaho, and two weeks
ago returned to the home of his boyhood
In Aroostook.
Time was when Maine farmers raised
wheat enough In general to furnish them
with flour for tholr own use, besides leav
ing some for sale. Now the great fields
of the West produce the most of the wheat
that Is used in the manufacture of the
flour that Is consumed In Maine homes.
Once In a while a section of the State is
to be found where the farmers still sow
wheat, and such a place Is the town of
New Sweden In Aroostook county. Al
most every farmer In Now Sweden has a
wheat field and the crop Is this year, 'as
usual, a good one. The flour manufac
tured In the local mills is not quite so fine
an article as that brought from the
West, so far as color and some /other qual
ities go, but It is sweet and nutritious
and very satisfactory to the thrifty hus
bandmen of New Sweden. Everyone knows
the biblical
story
bib
of the passover.
The angel of death
turned aside only
1 at the doors of the
Ichosen - people.
*The first-born of
all others were
slain. There is a
chosen people to—-day, at whose
I
doors the angel of
death turns aside and whose first-born es
cape unscathed while the children of others
perish. The chosen people are the healthy
people. Nine-tenths of the deaths among
children ate due to the Ul-health of the
mothers during tlte period preceding moth
erhood. Every woman owes it to herself, her
hnsband and her children to keep herself
healthy in a womanly way. She should
understand her own physical
\ thoroughly
make-up. She should realize the iraporttance of keeping the organs of womanbfwd
healthy and vigorous. She can only do this
by taking proper care of herself and using
■ the proper remedy for weakness or disease
'pfI uiose
those orKtiuB.
organs.
The best remedy
forweakness
or disease of
.
e organs peculiar
to______
womenr\m
is Dr. Pierce’s
Lvorlte Prescrirtion. It is truly wonderful
in tta effects on we female organism. It
allays inflammation, soothes pain and re
stores health and vigor. Get it at the drugglst’s^and take mf substitute. Your health
snd ySuT children's health depend upon it
SincSI wrote yoiiwe have had a baby girl l»m
to us," i^tes W. It Malcolm, of Knobtl, CUy
Arfc “ Ur wife to<$ your • Golden
Dl^
covery • antt also your 'Favorite Prescription' all
daring the expectant period and until ronfin^
ment and she had ho trouble to mentiou. A
stouter, heal^ier child was never born. Our
child will be ope yesrw sje the 8th init and she
has not been lick a dky. Has not had so much
•f the colic."

J

Bvery woman in 'Atnerfca should owm a

COopy of Dr. Pieine’s Common Sense MediM

adviser. In its i,008 pages she wilUnd nlain
ilka about all softs of ailments. These mlka
are made plainer by copious illustrationa.
--------to woman*s diaAbout* qo
/o pagesoavoted
are dsv
<
eases and weaknesses. There are sugKs.1 —
1-------.1.,.-...., 'ri.i. book has
already gone into.
-------njore
------------than^ -a milHon
_____ ___
r original
2?^
homes.
The
i ’ ' ‘ jrice
‘ ' was
an edition in paper carvers is bcipg diam^
nted FRBE. Send ar one-cent stamps—-tills
pays for mailing onlj^to World’# Dispen
sary Medical AasociatUln, Buffalo, N. Y. If
a copy bound in fine dptb is desired, ssnd
lo cents extra—3t cents |n aU.

A peculiar olroumstanoe is brought to
light by the death Wednesday of Thomas
Coughlin of bewlstoD. It la aald on good
authority that ha waa married on the 18th
of August, a girl waa boro to his wife on
the 18th of August, the girl died on the
18th of Angnst, his wife died on the 18th
of August and to end all he himself
passed away on that eventful date.
Scarboro hasn’t bad the sea serpent this
summer to furnish entertainment for its
guests, but a small whale has been on
duty there, disporting himself In the most
noDohalant manner Ins the shallow waters
so that all who wished might enjoy him
Several times he appeared so near a sail
boat as to cause the occupants considera
ble alarm. But he was only doing his
part toward advertising the place.
An Anbnrn young man Is fast learning
to become a wheelman. The first day
he tried It be broke the front wheel the
next day he punctured a tire and now he
la firmly convinced that bicycle riding Is
an expensive luxury.
The ChlnoBO pheasants oartled to Bel
fast by Clifton Curtis, and which O. F.
Gordon liberated In the woods near his
bouse, have brought forth a Utter of 18
young pheasants. Mr. Gordon says they
give promise of being able to stand the
ollinate. It Is hoped that amatenr sports
men will refrain from molesting them.
That Caribou man who started from
home to commit suicide and came back
with his olothoa drenched must have
furnisbed an Interesting speotaole as he
explained that a big salmon he had
hooked while fishing In the river hod
hauled him overboard. To have started
out so heroloolly and come baok so hum
bly must make him for the rest of his
days feel so mean that he won’t oon8lde|^
himself worth killing, if ho should be so
Inclined again.
Prof. F. L. Harvey of the University of
Maine, In a letter which the Elneo Echo
publishes, says that though he has never
made a special study of the Mt. Elneo
rook, he calls It a blue hornstone. Prof.
Low thought he detected crystals of feld
spar In It. If It contains snob crystals
then It would properly be called a quartz
porphyry. On the west shore, just oppo
site Elneo, is a low hill oorapossd of the
same rook. Hornstone Is not confined to
these elevations, but is a common rook in
other localities outside of Maine. Horn
blende is a dark oolond rook, brittle In
oharaeter and in physloal and ohemloal
obaraoters nothing like hornstone, wbiob
Is a variety of quartz. The Elneo rook is
an Intrusive, that Is, a rook forced up In
a plastic condition throngh other forma
tions It probably owes Its eminence to
the faot that hornstone is not easily
weathered and has resisted the eroding
aotlon of the water and atmosphere of the
ages better than the adjacent formations,
leaving Mt. Elneo a oonsplonons feature
of the lahdsoape.
General Passenger Agent G. M. Hough
ton of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad,
says that notwithstanding the game laws
were changed eomewhat at the last ses
sion of the leglslatnre, he believes that
there will be’more people In the Maine
woods this fall than ever before. Ho re
ceives a large number of letters dally
from people who are coming Into Maine
hunting. Ho has had many inquires
from Ohio people and says that New
York’s contingent will be larger than
ever. There are hundreds of people from
Massaobusetts and New York In the
woods at the present time. Several par
ties are taking the West branoh trip and
others are camping in the region around
Ohesunoook lake. A party of New York
ers wai in Bangor on Wednesday morn
ing on the way to Albert Brown’s camps
at Long Pond, Eatah^n Iron Works, for
a stay.
The editor of the Northern Leader pub
lished at Fort Fairfield evidently Is not
so deeply In love with olvll servloo reform
as he might be, judging from the follow
ing paragraph:
Eugene Theriault beoame fully oon>
vinoed last Tuesday that he didn't have a
life lease of bis office In the oustom house,
when Paris Whitney of Caribou walked
In with ills ooramlsslon in his pocket. A
few weeks ago It had been Intimated to
Mr. Theriault that his resignation would
be aooepted, but with a tenacity oharaoterlstlo only of hungry Demoorats he
olung to his oOloe until removed. Let ns
hope before many moons shall wane, that
the sagacity and genius of the political
ohleftaln of Northern Aroostook I wUl
oarry fowrard the good work so ausploloosly begnn, and that good, loyal BepnbUcans will be filling the official position
now held by Demoorats.
The Lewiston Sun Is of the opinion
that the surest way to prevent Portland
from carrying out her design of seonrlng
the removal of the'Maine State Fair from
Lewiston to Portland Is to bnlld a mile
track at the fair grounds to take the place
of the half mile track now In use there.
A mile trook might be a winning oard
but we fall to see why. Of course the flyers are able to make better time on the
mile track bat low records aren’t what
the horsemen want so muoh as fat parses
and so fU os the speotators go, oTery one
knows that a race on a half mile ring Is
muoh more Interesting. On a mile traok
the horses are so far away from the grand
stand for a good part of the mile that It Is
dlffioult to follow the changes of position
and the only really exoltlng part of the
inlle Is the final brash down the stretch.
On the half mile traok, on the other hand,
the horses are In plain sight all through
the mile and the interest Is maintained
for the entire beat.

SPAULDING & KENNISOr
Thla Genial Han Palled the Wrona
nope and Waa Humbled.

1^

Forgotten
Stomachs.

Once in awhile everybody meets a
man who seems to regard himself as
another Atlas. The whole world Is, in
his opinion, resting upon his shoulders
and he constitutes himself a sort of
Your stomach is only right
publio protector. He tells women how
ciOTf
when you are unconscious
to train their children, gives business
that you have one. Any dis
pointers to the men, advises with the
tress after eating calls for
girls concerning their love affairs and
Tarrant’s Effervescent
takes the boys into his confidence.
One of these good souls occupied a
Seltzer Aperient.
seat In a Payne avenue street car the
It corrects acidity, aids di
other day and it didn’t take him long to
gestion, and rids the stom
get upon familiar terms with most of
Sold by druggies for 50 years.'
ach and bowels of disease
producing bacteria. Gtires
the other passengers. He began by
50 centsand $1.
Constipation and biliousness.
offering a penny to a child that sat near
TAKKAlIT A CO., Chemist^ Hew York
him.
The little one’s mother was young
Ob. - AMO^O
and fair and the good man’s generosity
hh a n/Uaslonm"
to the child touched her heart. She
lADACHE.
Td
Clin
smiled at what he said to her and once
•cbea Cure it (iut^skly and without any unpleasant
he seemed to be u/pon the point of get
aftff-eifeots.
V
nxbw-oiavvte*
ting confidential, but the car had
stopped and somebody-got on. The
genial man injmediately picked the
Cure* an* HEADACHE In 6 minnteH.
child up and held it upon his knees in
SSc. SKoxes.Fl.oa fianiple bIz^ lOc. All druKKlBts
or
by
mall prepaid- NBBVEASE CO., Boston.
order, to make room for the newcomer.
Then be asked somebody at the other
j
end of the oar how the baseball game
had resulted, and Informed a young
-•ruTiigirl across the aisle that a bundle was
about to slip from her lap, after which
Z
he jounced the child up and down,asked
how old it was, where it lived and what
its papa’s name tvas.
Presently a lady wanted to leave the
—iisr i>^.A.i3srE.
car. The conductor was busy talking
to a passenger upon the rear platform,
and didn’t notice that anyone was Artists for Colby University, Cobu|<i Classical Institute,
motioning to him from inside.
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak jGrov^eminary and Bailey
“These conductors are very careless,”
'^Institute Etc. Etcy^in ’92 ’93.
]
said the genial man, depositing the
child in the seat that he had occupied
himself, and preparing to ring the bell.
By this time the car was very close to
the crossing at which the lady wanted'
^ siEisrF.
to get" off, and he had to hurry.
So It happened that he grasped the
wrong rope and rang the fare register
ATEItVlLL:^, ME
MAIN
instead of the bell.
That aroused the lion In the conduce
tor, who ruriied into the car and wanted
to know what the genial man meant.
“Can’t you see that that lady wants
to leave the car?” was the reply.
“Well, you can't stop It by ringing up
fares,” snarled the conductor. “That’ll
cost you an extra nickeL”
\
'No it won’t,” said the genial man,
getting mad.
Wishes lo announce that h6 will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
“It will or you’U get off the car.”
and figure on any and all Mmi vtil. k 1 mi g ] 1 fbased lie ceiebiae
"I guess not. I happen to know the
president of this company.”
MOIJ^TAIN
FA^IVI - STONE
QUARRY
‘Oh, yesi That’s an old gag. They
all try to work it. You give me a
\ The only Quarry in ^is vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
nckel, or I’ll put you off.”
' is prepared to put ul foundations at short notice and at rock
The genial man’s face had become
^ttom prices. P^ons contemplating building this season
very red, and seeing that the conductor,
will find it to theiVadvantara to consult him on prices before
who was big and brawny, would not be
building, its we oarry a' full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Bi^, and XilA Connection made with sewer in neat and
bluffed, he handed out a nickeL
worUua^i.ka'^anner. Thanking the pnblir for past patronage,
Meantime the car bad gone about two
we wouM respectfully ask a share of yonr worg.
blocks beyond the crossing at which
the Innocent cause of all the trouble
Re
I.V, I»ROOTOR
had wanted to get off, so It was neces
sary for her to walk back.
When the car had got started again,
OOIJVO-? OHe YE>S!
the genial man leaned over to the fair
young mother who sat near him hnd
said';
‘If these conductors were not
brought to time occasionally passen
gers would not be allowed to exercise
Enterics Close Saturday, August 14th
any rights at all. I’m sorry there were
ladies present when this trouble oc
curred. If there hadn’t been 1 wouldn’t
have allowed that fellow to ever take
his car back to the bam I”—Cleveland
Leader.
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PHOTOGRAPHER

•

DEALERS IN

Vainislics of all kilicis,
kaH, Oil, Miieil Faints, Kalsomiiie,
Brnslies, Painters’SnpBliesi^eiieraiy.
Paints mixed from pure lend and oil in quantL
^ ties and color to suit customers.
^

When In Donlit Bny of^f

& 0111.
We believe that \fe have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock it
Wall ^aper
In the city, and we kij(>wlour prices ara rlgU.
Prices are mteteadifig and signify nothlDf
unless quality anil style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDERus.
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENM80N,
16 XVesI Temple Street.

Sk F. BRAN^

Builder and Gmetor.
SHOf

ILSEY STREET.

Estimates on work or mrterial promptly («,
nisbed on application.
44,/

LIVES AFTER YOU

YOUR PHO
68

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

\

.“‘W. ™' Aue. 30,31; Sept 1,2,3
The Greatest Round of Attractions,

THE MYSTERIOUS SWORDFISH,
They Come From Afar and Never
Until They Are Full Grown.

These big creatures come and go as
mysteriously as any of our sea visitors,
and all fishes have their peculiarities.
Who knows where the shad are before
they begin to run up the rivers in the
spring?
The swordfish come to
American waters grown up. Of course
they vary In size, but no young are
ever seen here.
This fact has been clearly setouttyy
a government report on the subject.
The young are found Chiefly in the
Mediterranean. .After they are able to
go it alone more or less of them strike
for the North American cons'!—most
of these gathering about Block Island.
There they lie and sun themselves on
the top of the water, the prey all sum
mer of the flshermmen and their
spears. What instinct brings these
fish across 3,000 miles of w-ater to spend
a season and return? They come when
they arrive; they go when they leave.
That’s all we know, although the sea
son comes within approximate dates.
. ’The swordfish is a favorite sea food
here In New England. Boston is Its
chief market, but it sells well all about
here. It is solid meat, with a distinct
flavor, and very edible. New York,
however, doesn’t buy It. New Yorkers,
who hunt the markets of the world for
new things, will not eat it.
How long these queer fish 'will last is
a problem. They are hunted not only
for the market, but for pleasure. If
the rich New Yorkers, who are too fas
tidious to eat them, should estahlish
the fad of killing the fish and oolleotIng the swords, they would probably
soon exterminate the creatures, kill off
all the old swordfish, and who wonI4
guide hither those that were about to
make their first trip? Follow that
notion back a bit. afid who g^ded the
first of them clear over here?—Hart
ford Courant.
Wlir He Married Her.

A story Is told of a governor general
of India who one day missed his wife
from the room and said:
“Where Is
Marla?” “Dear me, John,” said Ills
sister, “you don't seem happy If Marla
Is out of the room for an hour.” "I’m
not,” he answered;, “that’s why I mar
ried her.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.
An Antidote.

When a man says his first ■wife
poisoned his existence, and subsequent
ly marries again, the Inference is that
he took the eecond one as a kind of an
antidote.—^Tammany Times.

See the HORSELESS Wagon Race.

COAL OF AL
ll

CYMAIF’i^

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATBBYII.UC. MAINB.

TRUCKIhfG and JOBBING
0^ ALL
Done Promptly and at B^iasonable Frici,
Orders may to lettoKmj honae on Union
St., or at
Store, on Main Si.

M. B. JOHIVSON,
WATBRVIUL^

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
KNIGHTS OF
>F PyTHIAS,
^dDHIAS,
ChZoDGF, no. 36.
HATELOCI
Castle Hall, Flalsted’s Block,

OFFICE ON MAIM ST, NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

TH'E C. A. SM^tH PHOTO Co.
17 MAIN street, WATERVILLE, ME.

Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Cless Studio in the World making Cabinets
fqr $1,00 per dozen.

MAINE

Office in Bkrrpn Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Houj^rom 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

8. A. & -A. B. GREEN,

$1.00 CABiET PHOTOS $1.00

tVatpt'vllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.

B, NO. 6, A O. U.W
A.O.U.W. Hall
OLD Block,

Second anSFonrtl, Tnesday s of each Month
at 7.80 F.M. ^
FIDXXlj T LODOB
8, D. OF H.i
A. p.Zj. W.
Meetsi^stand U '^ednesdayB each month,

Z'W. M.\PULSIFEfknVI. D.

d Surgeon.
OFFIOK.

141 MAIN STBBBT

l/^

OkFiOB Hocbs; 3 to 6

eat Success,

iTead, m. d.

ROBERT

Men’s ^uits, $3.98, $4.9^$5.80 and $6.90,
Men’s All Wool an^ $1.00, $1,48 and

d 7 to 8 P. M.

treated wlthouOlke use
of knife,or detention from
business, al*6^ ail
diseases^ Beotum. €nto
, IHatvard
luarvai 1876]
176 Treniont

Has been our clearance sale tj^iis far, still we
have many good bargains left, including—

sizes.

Constantly on hard and deVlvored to any part of
\
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMIl'It’S COAL by the bushel or car.
oad. \
/
DRW. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
Btoves.ipr four feet long.
Will jlontraot to su^y GREEN WOOD In lots
desir^
oash prices.
PRESSED HAY ,'AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINtED PLASTER.
Newar i, Romaq' & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound 01 oaak.
Agent lor Po^land Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPEar
arid
Fi;^ BRICKS;
_____
d PII,_________
_ all sizes on baud; also
TILE to ' Draining Land.
Down i oWoffloe at STEWART BROS., QUIN,

•ton.

Ck>n8altatioii

PILES

SBND FOB/^AMPHUtT.
Offloe honnfil A. M. to 4 P. M
;daya>(nd holidays excepted.
Specialist for 20 year**

w.

ROOK.

®l.97.
/
COUHSELOl
Boys’ Knee Pant ^its, ages 4 to .16 years
m lOTABl PUBLIC
$1,48.
/
OVFIOB^IH ABNOLD’S BLOCK,
Boys’ 50o Knee/i’ants, 25c.

ATBBTIU.B

'

MAIM ■

Call and ej^fimine these goods.

G. S. Ddlloff & Co.
6 Main Street.

KEHT
BEY. A'

XHIHE.
Freildont.

ig. 31.
Eleven
OonrwM.
OOMHBBOf

Art and Muiloal

rWiT^ni

[HE ALOMNI’S CHOICE
Inothea

Open Letter on President
Andrews’ Resignation.

jraduates want him retained.

lumlliation and Shame Will
Follow His Retirement.
I..

Newport, R.
Aug. 21.-Alfrca G.
Urigley ot this city, a member of the
blass of 18:6, Brown university, has writ
ten the following open letter to the'eorLratlon of Bc<Dwn university bearing
[poll the resignation of President AnPo the Corporation of Brown University.
'*ir Andrew4 was the choice of the
kluirinl of Brown for president when
liobinson resigned the presidency
'lSS9 It Is perhaps not generally
known that Dr. Andrews was also Dr.
fcoblnson’s choice as his successor. On
Ihe day In the spring of 1888 (April 21, I
Ihink it was), on which Dr. Andrews,
Ihen professor of history and political
• onomy in Brown university, sent In
Us resignation of that chair, having aclentod the professorship of economics
Ind finance at Cornell, the writer had a
long conversation with Dr. Robinson relarding the university and its interests.
1 In the course of this conversation Dr.
Lblnson said that he brought Dr. An*Irews to Brown with the expressed purJose of having him put Into the presllency as soon as he had been there long
Inough to have become thoroughly aolualnted with the university; that he
las the only man among the Baptiste
Inown to him at all fitted for the posllon; that he had been and was his right
jid man and firm support In all his
,vn plans for the development and adancement of the university, and the
ost progressive and. energetic of the
jitlre faculty.
ICould Dr. Andrews have been elected
J that time, Dr. Robinson said he would
fsign at once, os he had long wished to
). It is the writer's firm belief. In view
all that Dr. Robinson said at that
ne, and In the light of the event of the
following, that Dr. Robinson,
lough he felt his loss keenly, let Dr.
^drews go to Cornell without any effort
[retain him at Brown, because he knew
at to be the surest way to make Brown
Jlze her loss and call him back at the
at opportunity.
Dr. Andrews has surpassed any poslile expectations that Dr. Robinson Oi
ty others could have had of him at that
ne. His work has fully Justified Dr.
bhinson’s estimate and choice. What
j university Is today Is due to these twe
lesidents more than to any others, and
Robinson, with hls fearless IndeIndence of thought and speech, how^r he might disagree with and crltlled some of the views of his succeswould never for one moment aptve the course which the university
Inow apparently pursuing. Dr. Roblon believed in absolute freedom of
[estigation and teaching, and In meeterror, real or supposed, with weap1 of reason and argument only, never
|re those of force In any form,
ir. Andrews was elected president of
J)wn In 1889, as the writer was then
on good authority, because the corlalion really did not dare to elect any} else in the face of the demonstration
his favor by the alumni assembled at
commencement dinner on the day bethe meeting of the corporation at
Ich the election took place. Dr. AnIws is still in a very exceptional and
phatlc sense the alumni’s president,
choice of the great body at least of
I alumni, of all, in brief, who are not
Idtd by political prejudice or parInshlp or by the narrowing and cor|Ung power of,money.
3uid non mortalia pectora cogls.
luri sacra fames?’'
view of this fact the corporation
hid consider well the consequences
Ich will follow the acceptance cf his
bnatton and thus hls practical dis
tal from the university. Such an
Iwill certainty alienate a vepy large
Iber, to say the least of the alumni,
Icially of ' the younger portion,
lely, those who have graduated withli last 25 veal's. On these younger
Tni the future of the university de
ls much mere than upon any rich
1 or men. It is of vastly greater Imhnee to liold the respect, the affec1 the good will, the active Interest
jco-operatlon of these younger
Ini than to get any amount of money
lased to the endowment by such a
Je as that instigated and advocated
longressnian Walker.
Ihe corporation endorses the action
|r- )Valker and President Andrews
feed to sever hls relaXlons to the
Irslty—for say what anyone will It
Iforced resignation—the youngei"
Jil. so far os they are men of In
land breadth of views, will of necesp so humiliated and ashamed of
lAlma Mater that they will be
Jd to withdraw from her their symand support. No sensible and
I minded body of men can possibly
|ve such a procedure as that now
way at Brown. It, Is the most
|al policy for any Institution of
lag to alienate its alumni; but this
II what the corporation of Brown
post certainly do If It parts with
ndiews. The university will not
pcover from such a blow. ■
alumni really elected Dr. Andrews
at. Now let thdm bestir thempd enlist the aid of all true friends
I university and keep him there,
porporatkin pei-slsts In carrying
policy of Congressman Walker
pe who agree with him then let
Mumnl and friends demand the
|tIon from the corporation of these
1 elect others In their places who
I thclr manhood at no price, how[aat, and who will administer the
[*ty In the spirit of freedom and
which is tile essence of the unllidea.

I,

V
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■ B KING NOT COMING.
p. Aug. 21.—The King of Slam,
paw here, will not visit the United
Was expected.
He expects
America In 1899.

CHARIiKS ST.'CWART OSGOOD.
beatU at Salem of ItegisSrar of beads
For Kmox Cotintj.
Salem, Mass., Aug. 21.~:ChaTles Stewart
Osgood, registrar of deeds for Essex
county, died at hls home here last even
ing after a lingering sickness of pulmon
ary consumption. He was bom in Salem,
March 13, 1839, and was the son o£
Charles Osgood, the famniu portrait
painter.
Mr. Osgood was admitted to the
Salem bar In 1863, and In 1863-1884 was
Ittached to the commissary department
at Virginia. He was appointed deputy
collector of customs for the ports of
Salem and Beverly in 1861, and held that
office until 1873, when he was elected to
the house of representatives and served
six consecutive terms, being chairman of
the committee on railroads and com
mittee on rules.
In 1879, while still a member of the
house, he was elected registrar of deeds
for the southern district of Essex
county, which office he has held ever
since.
For seven years hir. Osgood was a
member of the common council of Salem,
four years as Its president. He was a
member of the board of aldermen In
1870-71, and a member of the school com
mittee for six years. Mr. Osgood was a
literary man of considerable note, and
wrote a number of commercial histories
for the Essex Institute, of which he was
librarian. He ■svaa also a life trustee of
the Salem public library, and trustee of
the Salem Athenaeum and Salem
Lycaum.
A widow and five children survive him.
VETERANS’ UNION OFFICERS.
Springfield, O., Aug. 21.—The national
encampment U. V. U. elected the fol
lowing officers;
Commander-ln-chlef,
H. L. Street,^ New York; first deputy,
George H. Moolsk, Michigan; second
deputy, E. H. Hobson, Kentucky; sur
geon general, J. W. Barry, Ohio; chap
lain. W. H. Herman, Ohio; executive
committee, T. J. Cannon, Maryland (at
large); H. S. Propha, Ohio; J. C. Mc
Guire, Pennsylvania; R. ■ Jacob, Ken
tucky; Charles O’Connor, Michigan; S.
S. Brouer, New Jersey; L. C. Payne,
Illinois; Captain Langstaff, Iowa; S.
Yoder, Maryland.
Resolutions were
adopted for equalizing the pensions of
all soldiers and sailors at $8, with an ad
ditional 1 per cent per diem of service
each month (pensioners for disabilities
at usual rates), for appointment of a
committee to push the claims of com
rades whose pensions hatne been taken
from and to push the conference of vet
erans for office.
Miss Nellie Stark of
Missouri was elected Daughter of the
National Union Veterans’ union.
ESCAPED FROM PEST HOUSE.
Bangor, Me., Aug..21.—John W. Rowe
of Etna, who has been confined In the
Bangor pesthouse, suffering from a
severe attack of diphtheria, escaped from
that institution and is at large. Rowe
Is In a dangerous condition, and is a
menace to the community through which
he passes. The officials have sent word
throughout Maine, and It is hoped that
he may be apprehended at once. When
Rowe escaped he wore but a shirt and
trousers with a blanket, snatched from
the bed on which he lay.
Hls keeper
iras out of the room for several minutes
to attend to other matters and when he
returned Rowe had completely disap
peared, and an open window showed
the manner of hls egress.
Rowe Is
more than 60 years of age.
"VALE FIRE CHIEFS.’*
New Haven, Aug. 21.—The motto "Wel
come Fire Chiefs,’’ which has been prom
inently displayed throughout the city
for the past four days, list night gave
place to "Vale Fire Chiefs,” as the 26th
annual convention of the International
Illre Chiefs’ association, which opened
In this city on Tuesday, was brought to
a close.
The officers for the ensuing
year were elected, by acclamation, as
follows:
President, A. J. K^^nnedy,
chief of the New Haven fire department;
secretary, Henry A. Hills, Wyoming, O.;
treasurer, D. C. Larkin, Dayton, O.
This was a re-eleectlon for the secretary
and treasurer, and the 26th re-election for
Secretary Hills.
MURDERED ON PIKE’S PEAK.

DHM’S TRADE REVIEW

REGULARS FOR NEW BEDFORD.
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 21.—Lieu
tenant Zalinsky of battery F, Second
United States artillery, stationed at Fl^
Adams, Newport, was in the city
terday making arrangemenUl tor a
camping ground for the battsry during
New Eledford’s semi-centennial In
tober. Excellent camping grounds have
been selected at Buttonwood park, not
far from the ce3fer of the city.

Oc

<HOP PLASTER!

Paople’s Confidence In Future Is
Strong and Increasing.
NOTHING APPEARS TO CHECK IT.

Rumored Injury to Crops Not
Thought Serious.
New York, Aug. 21.—R. G. Dun A Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
Not for several years have the tele
graphic reports from various cities In all
parts of the country been as encourag
ing or shown as uniform improvement as
this week.
,
The markets, called crazy by some,
but fairly represent the people, whoss
confidence In the future Is strong and
Increasing. Nothing appears to check
It. Rumors of Injury to crops are not
sufficiently supported to have much In
fluence. The one temporary hindrance
is the strike of bituminous coal miners,
which Interferes as yet little with In
dustries and seems likely to terminate
within a week.
The greatest gain has been for agri
culture. Corn has advanced a little In
price, but Is moving very largely, so that
the lost year’s surplus may soon be
marketed unless the new crop turns out
better than many now expect. Cotton
declined % because of an estimate
promising the largest crop ever grown,
but the goods market is decidedly Im
proving, and some of the large mills, af
ter a few weeks of suspension, have re
sumed work. Other farm products are
doing well also.
Wheat has advanced about 11% cents
for the week on actual transactions, with
heavy purchases for exports. The offi
cial estimate of yield Is entirely disre
garded, except as an admission that the
crop will be larger than that of last year,
and It Is commonly assumed that the
yield will be 560,000,000 bushels or more,
though recent reports of Injury indicat
ing the poBBlbillty of a somewhat smaller
outcome have helped the advance In
prices. Western receipts for the week
were 3,844,564 bushels, against 3,974,773.
last year, and for three weeks 11,340,267
bushels, against 10,697,137 last year,
while Atlantic exports are about double
last year’s, 3,705,287 bushels, against
1,808,847 last year, and for three weeks,
9,819,318, against 6,102,661 last year, flour
Included for both years. It Is well to
notice that corn exports continue more
than double last year’s also. In three
weeks 8,166,644 bushels, against 4,119,241
last year.
The Iron and steel Industry Is pushing
forward In ^Ite of the still unsettled
strike of bituminous coal miners and the
enormous purchases of ore at Cleveland,
and also of billets at Pittsburg, show
the utmost confidence In the future.
Many additional establishments have
begun work during the past week, and
while no material change In prices has
occurred, the reports indicate fewer con
cessions to secure business and a much
steadier tone. Tin Is firmer, with full
oonsumption, and there is larger ouslness In copper, several million pounds
havUig been taken for export, raising
the price of lake to 11% cents. The old
difficulty remains In the boot and shoe
Industry, dealers being unwIUlng to buy
largely at the prices which manufacturoit now ask. though during the past
week the only change has been a slight
advance on calf boots. The shipments
from the East have been the smallest
for three week# of August In any year
since 1893, but ore a little larger than
In 1892. Leather Is held very stiffly,
with great confidence that the future
demand will justify prices now asked.
Tht market for hides at Chicago is again
much stronger, prices having advanced
with very narrow transactions, and buy
ers are holding off In the belief that
prices have reached the top.
In the woolen business a constant In
crease appears In the number of estabIlsnmentB at work, and the demand for
goods has much Increased. There Is
some continued demand In prices for
staple articles. The sales of wool are
veiY barge, amounting 15^15,030,606 pounds
for the week, and 38,630,o06 for three
weeks, of which 26,155,350 were domestic.
I’allures for the week have been 223 lii
Iho United States, against 280 last year,
an4 30 In Canada, against 27 last year.

Colorado Springs, Aug. 21.—The dead
body of a tourist named H. H. Key of
Wlsner, Neb., has been found near the
summit of Pike’s Peak.
There was a
bullet in the back of the head at the
base of the brain, and the bullet had been
fired at such close quarters that the hair
had been burned. The victim was about
25 years of age, of splendid physique,
WANT FISH PROTECTED.
nearly six feet tall and weighed about
175 pounds.
It Is believed that he vjas
Farmington, Me., Aug. 21.—The mem
murdered while walking up the peak
to view the sunrise, a popular fad among bers of the Franklin County Fish and
tourists. Whatever money or valuables Game association held a -fepeclal meet
ing last night, Enoch W. Whitcomb
he may have had were stolen.
presiding. They discussed various plans
ANOTHER AMERICAN RELEASED. for the better protection of the ponds and
streams In this section, and it was voted
Wa.shlngton, Aug. 21.—G'cneral Weyler to recommend to the state fish and game
has Informed Consul General Lee, under commissioners, at the hearing to be
date of Aug. 12. that the ‘‘so-called In held at some future day, to restrict the
surgent ca*taln, George Newton, an number and size of fish to be taken by
American citizen, has been placed at anyone person In Clear Water and Vafliberty for having presented himself to num’s pond. The law on these ponds is
the column of the First battalion of off next year, June 1, for land-locked
Cuba, near Baracoa,”
Although the salmon, and the members think that
Stale department Interceded In behalf without further protection the ponds
of Newton, the language of General might soon bo depleted.
The recom
■Weyler’s order does not acknowledge mendation to the commlBSioners will also
that he was released because requested Include togue and trout as to number
to do so by this government, but another and size.
reason Is assigned.
REMARKABLE PIGEON.
PATCHEN AND POINTER MATCHED
Hartford, Aug. 21.—A match has been
arranged between Star Pointer and Joe
Patchen for a purse of $6000, the winner
to take the entire amount. As It Is re
garded tffl a matter of the’ pole as to
which horse wins, It has been agreed to
alternate the pole each heat. The race
will be on during the grand circuit meet
ing at Charter Oak park In this city the
last week In August and first In Septem
ber.

Commissioners Sale,
North Carolina, Rutherford Comity.
In Sujierlor Court.
EASY
Edmuki) F. WKnn, C. KxAUFr and Horack C.
It looks, yet the roost expert' [
OiiAi'.MAX, Trustees, vs. The Golden Valley
t7wlll •onietimes
haee___
•--------■ &i, <. ►
Mining Company.
t/xnd be lame end sore fbrO ByHydraulio
virtue of a decree of the Superior Court \ f
" (Uys after unless they use a
North Carolina, renderetl Rt the Spring Term (f
1897 of said Court, in the above entitled actijn,
the undersigned, a CommlMloner appointed i y
the roost soothinc plaster
tnld court in said decree, will sell at private s t.o
made. Compoeed of fresh
In the town of Knthorfordton, N. C., for cash, on
Hops, Qums and Balsams,
they relieve the p in remove, Monday,September 6.1897 the following deeorib d
sortneas and Intlammetlor,* ; property, to-wlt; Ist., a tract or parcel of laud
and strengthen the whole
lying In the county of Kntherford and State o.
body. Oetthe genuine. £«eA
North (Jaroltna, on the waters of Second Broad
f^rhop etnsonbecA e/ptaa|ev
river, Conways’ oroek.Blg and Little Camp creek’'
and Cane creek, contafnliig throe thousand five
iiundriKi and eight and a half aorei (3508 1-2),
more or loss; 2iid, a tract or parcel of lanil lying
in the county of llntherford, on the waters of
Wrst Broad river, on Llstenborry Mountain, con
taining one thousand one hundred and forty el*
and one half acres (1146 1-2), more or less; 3nl,
a tract of land lying on the waters of First Broad
river, in Uutlierford County, boing a part of
patent No. 1027, contalni|ig!slx thousand four
umidred twenty six acres (6428), more or loss, for
a fuller and more coinnlete deecrlptioii of the
three above mentioned tracts of land roferonoo
Is made to the deed for said tracts of land from
Mycr Gallortto the said Golden A'alley Hydraul
ic .Mining Company. dated Ileoember 17. 1801,
and recoidetl in the oflice of the Register of
Deeds for Rutherford Comity, North Carolina,
in Book 66 at Number
iinoer 7!l; •ini..
4lli., «a tract
irncv or |mrparcol of land lying in HutherforiL County, on ll\o
waters of First Broad Itivor, containing two
hundred and twenty acres (2201, more or loss,
and moro fully described in deed from
David Gallort amfothers to said Golden Valley
Hydraulic Mining Company, dated July 6. 1889.
and recorded In Book C2, No. at 287,of tho ol1loe|oi
the Uocjsler of Deeds for Uutherford County
North Carojina, to which ivgistration reference is
made: 6.. a tractor parcel'of land, lying lu RutUerforti County, on tho waters of First Broad
Klvor, containing threo hundred and fortyJlvo
acres, moro or loss (345), and more fully descidiied
in a aeed from Myer Galfcrt to said Golden Val
ley Hydraulic Mining Company, dated Juno 25,
1891, and recorded
Bwk 04 nt No. 393. of tho
ottlce of the Uogleter ot Deeds for Rutherford
County, North CarolinA, to which registration
referoirco is made; 9th., a tract or parcel of
■^rcland lyibg in Uutherford County, on the w*ator
of Sccofid Broad River, containing soven aud
seven-ol^iths acres (7 7-8), more or less, nn<i
more fully desoribod In a deed from Barnett
Young to eald QoMou Valley Hydraulic Mining
Coinpany, ulatod May 2, 1891, and recorded lu
Book 64 at No. 385, of t|ie oflice of the Register of
Deede^for kntherford County, North Carolina,
to which rcnstratioii reference is made; all of tho
above doscrlopd real estate is situated In Kutherford County and Stato of North Carolina; 7th.,
all the personal property, consisting of horses,
oxen, mules, c(U*ts, sleds, saw-mills, nlaniug-mills
tram-way locomotive. Keel rails, ami all fixtures,
used by said Gulden Valley Hydraulic Mining
Company in its mining and lumber business, to
gether with all Ininber on hand; 8th., tho fran
chise of said Gohvu iValley Hydraulic Mining
Company, together wiih all the rights, privileges
and appu'rtenoes UiOTeunto belonging. This
sale is made for the foreclosure of a ueed of trust
ill favor of plaintliTs M>ove naino<l. For the purl>08eof selling said property to the best advan
tage 1 will receive bids for all of said property or
any part thereof, at my office, in Hutnerfordton.
N, C., until 7 o’clock, P. M., on the 6th day oi
Sentember. 1897, at which time and place all
bids will be opened aud the sale ma^le to tho
highest cash bidder. This offers an unprooedented opportunity to obtain Hue timber and mineral
lanifs
)(18 at low prices.
pri
Further partionlnrs may bo
obtained of Edmund F. Webb, of Wutorvlllo,
Maine, or from tho undersigned, at Ruthorfordtou.N.O. Dated at Kuthorfordton, N. C,, July
28,1897.
SOLO.MON GALLERT, Commissioner.

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 21.—A homing
pigeon, owned by M’llllam Cox, president
ef the Brockton Homing club, came home
yesterday after an absence of over two
years, showjng a remarkable Instinct.
Two years ago it was stolen, with nine
others, In New York city. One re
turned after three days and the other
after, a mon4h's absence. The silver
marker had been filed from the leg of
the bird that arrived yesterday, but It
was easily identified.
DOLLAR WHEAT.
■’ New York, Aug. 21.—At 1:40 o'clock
ypsterday, September wheat In the local
market reached vhe long talked of goal
ef fl per bushel. Naturally enough the
incident created a tremendous sensation
the floor of the exchange and was
greeted with prolonged cheery from 600
groats, being re-echoed from the
•i^wded galleries.

Russet Shoes

LOUD’S
137 Main St.

Tailor Ed.
/

Has some of those smooth
Lustereen sleeve linings which
m^ke an overcoat slip on as
eaW as satin, wear much bet
ter and are less expensive.
Are your sleeve linings
weanpg out ? If so, look at
my
line.

•, i

Tailor Ed.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Etfeot ^une 80t 1891#
pAMKKQBft 'raAiKS iMTO WgtervtUe sUtton.

Oolnc EMt#
a*m«. for Bangor, daily Including Sundays,
Buckst>ort, isilsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
VanccDoro, Aroostook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, mid Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor except to liar Harbor on Sundays.
8.98 mm., (Kxpress dally) for Bangor, and Bar
Harbor; overtakes preceding train at Bangor.
ff.80 ft* m. for Skowhegan. daily, except Mon*
days (mixed).
ff.30 a. m.« mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dov^r
& Foxoroft. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.35 m, m., for Belfast.
6.43 a, m., (dilxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
itattooB.
9.33 tu m., for Skowhegan.
9.57 a. m., Sundays onTy, for Bangor.
1.33 p. m., (Kxpress) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St.John and Halifax, connects at
Newport for Foxcroft and Aroostook county via
Bangor & Aroostook R.K.. Mt. Klneo House.
8.1S p. m., daily for Kangor. Bncksiiort, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Qreenvlllv

4.80 p.
for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Bangor. Old Town and Mattawamkea^,.
4.80 p. m«, for Fairfield and Skowhegati.
4.33 p.m., for Bolfastand way stritioi^s.
Qolng West.
I.10 a.m., dally for Portlaitd and Boston.
0.30a. m.,for Bath, ItocKlaud, Portland and
Boston, White. Mountains, Montreal and Chicago.
‘ 8.37a. m,, for Oakland, Fannington, Phillips*
Uangeley, JjCwlstou, Danville Juno, uiid Portland.
9.0o a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lew isbm, Port
land and Boston, coniu^ctlng at Portland week
davs for Fabyans, and I^noastt^r.
9JIO a.m.,Sundays only, for A.ugustiv, Lewis*
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Car
for Boston.
II.08 a. in., (Kxpress) for Augusta, Hrunswlck*
Rockland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points, with Parlor Car for Boston.
9.35 p. 111., daily for Portland aud iiostou, via
Augusta.
9.33 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via rjowistoii.
3.18 p.m., (Kxpress) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Kookland.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.08 p. m;, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, including Sundays.
Dally exoursTous for Fairilold, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
QEOHOE F. EVANS, (ieu'l Manager.
F,K. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Portland June 16 1897.

STEAMER ISLANDER
-FOR-

Boothbay '‘nd Islands.
Season of 1897.
Cheapest and Best Route, glvmg patrous the
beautiful
sauriiui saiiuii
sail on the
wue ivuiiuuuvu
Kouuuboo AUkvt.
luver.
I’aasengera from Watorvllle ind vicinity can
make the round trip MoudaVa, Wedueailaya,
Thuradaya and Saturday*, durli^ the luontba of
July ami Auguat by puroliaaliiK’tloketa or M. C.
K. R. to Gardiner and return, good for 30 daya,
tbeiioe by Steamer lalander [to BootbUay or
lalauda and return, at a total oqat of
•a.SOFOB THE WHCtLE TRIP.

Notice of Foreolosur*.
Faaaengora from Waterville take train leaving
IVnEREAH Joslah M. Field of Oakland, in HI)
6.B0 /»•
A. ill.
M. Steamer aleave,
Gardiner wv
at 7v A. M.
iJ.Uu
v v>v va...
Kennebeo County, and hls wife, Mary E. Fleld- at
on the twentieth day of June. A. !>., 1888, mort. Returning ou eveulug train from Gardiner.
gaged to:uB, Elizabeth Mointire and Clarence F
Moluttro, the parcel of land hereinafter deGeneral Agent, Gardiner.
Borlbed to secure the paymedt of the sum of
seventeen hundred dollars. This is to give notice
that we claim a foreclosure of 'said mortgage by
reason of a breach of the /conditions thereof.
Said land la situate in said tcAvn of Oakland In
Kennebeo County, and bounued as follows, to wit:
lying on the east side of tha Belgrade road and
bounded as follows, viz;/Cominenolng at the
north-westerly corner of the bomeateod lot of
Herbert A. Benson, tbenr easterly by land of
said Benson to a pointy/two aud one.ba]f rods
from the mill pend, thei se soutb easterly by land DAlIiT BERVIOK Commenolns
of said Benson ^ said ill pond, tbenoe north
easterly by saidInoi
pend tf the Kuasell Benson old
lot, tbenoe northerly br said Kuasell Beniou lot
Btr. DELLA COLLINS
to tbe Sniltb&eld rooiy tbenoe westerly by said
will leave Augusta at
Smithfleld road (o (he Belgrade road, thence
1.30 p. m., Hallowell 2
southerly by said Bwgrade road to the north
oouuectlng with the
westerly comer of i,nd of Herbert A. Benson*
Said mortgage Is recorded In Kennebeo Register
of deeds Book 369 Page B28, in witness whereof
we hereunto set our bands this seventh day of
August, A. D. 1897, at said Oakland.
Elizabeth Mointire,
AND
Clarence F. Mointire.

M. A. HARADEN,

FOR BOSTON!

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC

SAOADAHOG
State of Maine.

Mouse Lot^
-ON-

Holliigsworth/Heights.
Part of iwliat was formerly known as the
Wall FarniUn Winslow/on the road fabove
the Hollingkwotth and'Whitney works, has
just been laid out in house lots and offers
a splendid p irchase fo any one who intends
;p build a hbuse. ^ear ejiough to Water
ville to have all th^ adv.antages and none of
the disadvan :age^ of the city.
Taxes low twp schoolhouses williin a half
mile, and on yAo minutes’ walk from the
schools and aolleges of Waterville. The
lots are ma; pificently located with a com
manding vievr of Waterville and Fairfield
Fine drainage; rich soil; easy of access and
altogether as fine house lots as can be found
in the State, Plans on exhibition at I. E.
Getchell’s office, Thayer Block, Waterville
Me. Further information furnished on ap
plication.
J COLBY BaSSET'1’, Agent,
Care of Leslie Cor.iish, Augusta, Me
dztwtf

WORLD FAMOUS.

KENNEUEC 88.
Taken this seventh day of August, A. D. 1897,
on execution dateil July 1, A. D. 1897, leeued ou
judgment rendoreti by the Superior Court for the
county of l^uuebeo, hi the te4:ni thereof begun
and held^ the second Tuesday of June, A. D.
1897, to yrit, on the twenty-fourth d^y of June,
A. li. 1807, In favor of Peter Marshall of WaterTllle, gainst Thomas Page Jr., of said Waterville,
for ouf hundred and four doUarw.Vand seyenty
tw’o cents debt or dmuagu, and temuollari And
ninety shree cents costs of suit, onVvrhioh there
now remains due the sum of ei2hty*ai (htdolIarH,
and will be sold at nublio auction on the prem
ises ill sMd Waterville to the hlgliesl bidder, on
the flft^e^tb day of Sei)teinbor, A. H. 1897, at
two o’olt^k in the afternoon, the fpjlowlng de
scribed real.estato, and all the right/^itle^nd In
terest wht<3lL4.he said Thomas Piigt^/. basin mul
to tho saino. To wit: A cortaiiipot or parcel of
land situate In said
conveyed to
said Thomas Pnge^^.Tr., by Mohqs^ Konoo, by deed
dated May 8, 1HK8, reoorduiLin'Konnobeo Uoglstry
of l>eodB, Book 370, P. 670, and bounded as fol
lows; northerly, by land of .Joseph Butler;
easterly, by laud of Moses Uouco; southerly, by
land of Peter Marshall and Mrs. Priest Pooler;
westerly, by laud of J^ovina (Jlllcot.
JAMKS P. IlIlJj,
Date, August 7, 1897.
Deputy Shorilf.
3wl2.

Which alteruat.ly leave Gardiner at 3.39 p.m.,
ittebmoud 4,20, Bath 0, and i’opbam Beach at 7,
daily (Sundays luohidud during remaiiid.r ot
August) for Boston.
Katuruing, leave LIiioolii’s Wharf, Boston,
every evonlng(Suiidays Included)during remain
der of August, at 6 o'clock, for land
ings on Keniiebeo River, arriving at Bath
in season to comiout with early morning boat for
Bootbbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox A J.lnculu R. K.
FAKES, from Augusta, HallowelluiidOardliier,
$2; Klobmond, gl.79; Balb, SI90; Topbam Beach,.
St.5U. Round trip tickets to Bustuu aud return
from Augusta, Hallowell nnd Gardiner, 931)0;
Uiobmoiid, $3; Batli and Bopbum Buacb, $2.90,
good for the season. Staterooms $1, $1.90, and
a few very large onw $2.00. iluals 90o.
Ou or about July Ttb, tbe new Steamer LIuoolu
will goon the route running from Boston to
Uuotbbay aud Wiscasset direct,
AGENTS, Ai.lkn I’AiirniDOK, Augusta; C. A.
Cui/i;, Uullowell; Juii.N il. Rvan, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pro*.

Executrix’s Notice#

BOSTON

subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
boon duly appointee! Executrix ofibuwlll of
MOSES A. GKTCHELL, late of Wliialow,
In tbe County of Keniiobeo, deooased, aud given
bunds as the law directs. All wrsons having de
mands against the estate of said doceaseel aro desired (o present the same for settlcuient and all
IndebtM thereto are roquestod-to make payment
iniinodmtely.
J
3w
V
ALICJC. GETCUELI..
July 28. 1897.
he

T

{fSHMEDe

One of tho new aud palatial •lURinori

SOMKRgETilAlLWAY.

“Bay State” or “Portland”

STOCKHOLDKS’ MK^riNa.
WllUeuve Fraukllii Wharf, Portland, and Ind
The.annu'^l meeting ot the Stc^holdera of the Wharf, Boston, at 7 i'. M., dally, Sunday
Somerset Railway wlTl be hoUeii at the office of Included.

/Coinpany Ill Oakland,
_
. Maiiiek Wmlneaday,
Through tickets can be obtained at all prlncl
(ember 8tli, 1807. at ton o’clock\ln. the lore- pal railroad stations in tbe State of Maine, tree
, to act upon the following, to wit;
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
To hear the report of the ijlreotors and er dock.
anrer, and not thereon.
I
J. F. USCOMB,
J. B. COYI.E.
'o fix the number of and elect the Directors
Manager.
General Agent.
t ensuing year.
I act upon any other buanieia that may
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
) the meeting.
reotara,
der of theiDfri
A. B. SMALL. Clerk,
>2,1897.
Oakland, Me.,.
Augt8w2t

WATERVILLE SAVING^' BANK
srsirrs—Ri'Ul'fi FcrKT ^i<. W. Htyiiold
K. Mathias, H K. 'itilj<C. KlisuU, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

l|OUSE-|fEEPERS
ATTENTION I

I

If the ^ead of jroiir
I barreUstust like this f
I one you nave the beat I
I flouin tpe world and [
I ou»t tdhavo thebe.t
1 brMd. Netterlookaqd
lieel Tt^ are imlta-|
Itioia u the brand
I with tHaword Bettin
/ ’•''*5*V**ra, but only I
I one NUIabory’aBatt.

I
I
I
I

Deposits of onUollar andlupwards, not exceed
ing two tbousainXdollars In all, reoelvedaud put
on Interest at tbeV’mmeutementof each month.
No tax to be palilen deiMits by depositors.
Dividends maile 1% Mai and November and 1
not withdrawn are AddeiSU deiKislts, and lutercs
s thus ooiiipounded wloffA year.
OBloo In Savings Banf Building: Bunk pe
ally from a a. in. to It.Vp. ni., and 2 to 4 .m
Saturday Evenings, 4»0 to 9.30.
E. B.DRUMMUND

A carload of Canada Horses received each week
1000 to 1600 lbs., $79. to $100 buys tt good one. A
for men and good assortment of bariiesi, heavy;,team barnea
women or a ipeolalty. IaiwcsL prices.
iHiiaAKlrls.
We
want
Telephone 91-3.
Agents In
and Oan^a. Wo are
Every Town, In the U. 4.000
in I'reiiiliims,
now distributing S*
Prises and C’Mh. W< jvo Bloyolo., (Jameraa,
Orgaju- Re*k» <«’
Gold Wsteb^. (}uus, n kiioa,
Auburn, Malnf.
Dollars forjM few hours ' ork. rorinaueiit eiupluynieut Ic^u want h Nuw It tho time. A

BIGWAI

K

JONAS fcDWARDS,

>qRY0U
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HOW IN CAMP JEWETT
Grand Army Tent City at Buffalo
Formally Opened.
COMMANDER CLARKSON'S SPEECH
Colonel Linehan Establishes
Headquarters.
Buffalo, Aug. 24.—Camp Jewett, a
picturesque tent city, erected for the ac
commodation of visiting veterans on a
bluff In the Buffalo parlc sy.stem over
looking Lake Krle and the mouth of the
Niagara river and adjoining Fort Por
ter, was oiliclally opened l)y General
Clarkson, commander-in-chief of the
Grand Army, at B o'clock yesterday af
ternoon.
The commnnder-In-chlef wa-s escorted
from his headquarters at the Iroquois
hotel by Mayor .Tewett, former Mayor
Bishop, Justice "White of the Supreme
court. Chairman Scheu and members
of the citizens’ committee, and Bidwell
Wllkeson post of Buffalo and Columbia
post of Chicago, headed by the regimen
tal band of the Thirteenth United States
Infantry, which is assigned to Fort Por
ter during the encampment.
^ As the commander-ln-chlef entered
the camp a salute of 15 guns was fired in
hU honor by the federal troops at the
fort.
The general was escorted to the piazza
of a park pavilion situated in the center
iof the camp, about which thousands of
veterans and citizens formed In a hollow,
flquare. Stepping to the front of the
piazza. Mayor Jewett, on belialf of the
citizens' committee, presented the camp
to the commanUtT-ln-chlel. ’
General Clarkson replied as follows;
“Mr. Mayor and gentlemen of the camp
committee and citizens of Bifffalo: “I
luicept on behalf of the Grand Army of
the Republic this magnificent camp. It
represents great care on belxalf of your
committee. It represents great expense
and it represents experience.
“It is evident to me that this camp has
been laid out and planned by men who

year. In fact, there appears to be no
opposition.
The display of electricity made by the
city authorities and private clUeens last
night was dazzling. Main street for
miles was one blaze of light, and the
tens ot thousands of visiting veterans
cannot find words to express their pleas
ure at the marvelous sight.
The illuminated arch at Main and
Niagara streets and the display or army
corps badges outlined In colored incan
descent lights in Lafayette square
the centers of the greatest gatherings of
people. Here they are packed in a solid
mass for squares.
Last Night's Parade.

The special feature last night was the
parade of the fraternal socletiee In honor
of the visiting veterans in which upward
of 15,000 people participated.
The exempt firemen. Veteran Fire
men’s association, four lodges and 32
subordinate lodges of Odd Fellows, the
Buffalo Turnveln, Catholic Uniformed
Knights, the Central Council and 24 local
brandies of the Catholic Mutual Benefit
association, companlec A and B of the
Hibernian rides, 12 dlvl.sions of the local
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Polish so
cieties, Italian societies, Knights of
Pythla-s, 24 tribes of the Order of Red
Mon, the local council of the Royal Ar
canum, Knights of the Maccaho, Select
Knights, Uncle Sam’s, Order of the
Foresters of America, Independent Order
of Foresters of America, Army and Navy
union. Gorman Knights, the Gun squad
and the German Dragoons were in line.
E. C. Shafer was grand mar.shal. The
streets through which the parade moved
Were so crowded that progress was pain
fully slow, and at intervals Impossilae.
A reception was tendered to Com
mander Clarksdft, last evening at the
Music hall, and he greeted and shpok,
hands with several thousand people. The
hall was profusely decorated with fiags,
bunting and portraits of famous genIn receiving the guests, the commander
was a.ssist-?d by Miss Clara Clarkson and
Miss Mabel Burmelster, daughter of
the adjutant general of Commander
Clarkson's jitaJT.
A beautiful jeweled badge Is to be
presented to Thatldeus S. Clarkson, the
retiring commander-in-chief of the G. A.
R., during the encampment this week.
It is the gift of the 600 members of the
commander’s staff. President Mc-Klnley will make the presentation address.
The badge Is a dazzling combination of
gold and diamonds and combines three
emblems. It is the handsomest and most
costly tribute ever made for a retiring
commander of the G. A. R.
The Ladles’ auxiliary of the National
Ajssoclation of the .Naval Veterans held
the first session of Its annual convention
yesterday. Delegates were present from
the four posts of the union—Salem and
New Bedford, Mass., Providence and
Baltimore.. Routine business alone was
considered.
During the parade last night. Miss
Llbble Murphy was crowded off dier
bicycle and thrown under the wheels of
a trolley car. She was Instantly killed.
RACING AT BKADVILLE,
Opening of Grand Circnlt In New Eng
land States.

MAJOR T. 8. CLARKSON,

understood a soldier’s life. It is evident
that no ‘greenhorn’s’ hand accomplished
this work. I wish we could have enjoyed
such camps during our soldier days, but
we are older now and old enough, perliaps, to enjoy the good things of life.
“"We thank you for the portion of your
bospitaJity which this beautiful camp
represents. If we can Judge from what
we have seen thus far we shall all go
away Impressed with the bounty of your
Jhospitallty.
"On behalf of my comrades I thank
you.’’
General Clarkson entered the pavilion
when his remarks were concluded and
|was given an Impromptu reception by
offleers from Fort Porter and officers of
the National Guard. Later he made an
Inspection of the camp In company with
the officers of his staff, after which he
returned to his headquarters at the
Iroquois.
General J. P. S. Gobln of Lebanon, Pa.,
a candidal for the office of commapderIn-ohlef to succeed General Clarkson,
asTlved here yesterday afternoon and
opened headquarters at the Iroquois.
General John C. Linehan of New
Hampshire, also a candidate, opened
headquarters at the same hotel.
Editor Sunary of the Richmond ("Fa,)
State said last evening that his commit
tee were doing good missionary work,
and had every reason to believe they
would get the encampment in 1899.
A delegation of prominent Cincinnati
business men have arrived to press Cin
cinnati’s claims for the national en
campment in 1898. Headquarters have
been opened at the Iroquois hotel.
Colonel John C. Linehan of Concord,
N. H., now commissioner of Insurance
for that state and former Junior vice
commander of the Grand Army, Is the
most foripldable of the new candidates
for commander-in-chief.
Fennaylvanla veterans are booming
Colonel Gobln of that state for commander-ln-chlef. Already
over
BOO
Bennaylvania men axe here, and they
all working hard for Colonel Oobln’s
Success.
The Richmond ’’boomers’’ arrived In
town and immediately proceeded to take
possession of the encampment for ’99.
There are 18 of Richmond's leading men
la the party, and the Richmond head
quarters Is In the Elllcott square build
ing.
A noble enterprise which is Ilkeljnio
enlist the attention of the Grand Army
delegates during theii- session here is
the establishment of a sanitarium for the
benefit of veteran aoldiers and sailors
of the war for the Union. It Is proposed
to locate on the island ‘ with Castle
Flnckneiy, in tflie harbor of Charleston,
t. C., a refuge for old soldiers who are
sick, and congress Is asked to take ad
vantage of an offer of the very favor
able location for the purpose.
The scheme has the endorsement of
Oommander-ln-Chlef Clarkson. There
now appears to be no doubt that Cin
cinnati will have the^iionor of entertain
ing the Qrs^ Army of the Republic nest
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ReadvlUe, Mass., Aug. 24.—The camp
of the grand circuit followers was alive
with Interest at the ReadvlUe track,
where the first day of their meeting In
the New England states commenced.
Early In the morning a rainstorm damp
ened the ardor of the followers of the
great light haijness horses, and for the
afternoon sport the track was heavy and
cuppy with a late start.
It was counted that the 2:08 pace was
to be the greatest race of the season, and
so it looked on imper. Gulnette, on the
strength of the Murphy money from Chi
cago, was a strong favorite. The day
was cold and cheerless, and that, with a
cuppy track, retarded the horses at
least three seconds and helped to anchor
the favourites after a brilliant dash.
Bumps got the pole on the first turn,
and while he and Gulnette raced off In
the lead together the latter could not
lead the son of Baron "Wilkes. At the
(distance flag Gulnette made a terrific
spurt, and was nearly on even terms with
Bumps when he went to a break and
Bumps won. The same two horeeh
raced off the second heat, but turning
Into the stretch both were beoAen by
Planet, who cam# up from the rear and
outstepped them. Planet did the some
thing In the third heat, but the Judges
end none others saw the finish with
Helr-at-Law In the lead. It was'quite
dork when the fourth heat was •won.
McCleoiy shot past the bunch and won
by a neck. Darkness then compelled a
postponement. Had the day and track
been good the time would have shown
more creditably.
'
Four or five thousand people interested
themselves with the colt and slow trot
ting race, and as a preliminary to the
pacing race. Lady Geraldine went
down In the colt race, while theHtunlln
stable captured the slow trot with the
Abbott.
•
BISHOP BRADLEY WELCOMED.
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 24.—Rev. D.
M Bradley, bishop of Manchester, who
has Just returned from a-European trip
and his decennial visit to Rome, held a
public reception at SL Joseph’s cathedral
Jast evening, which was attended by
8000 representatives of Manchester’s six
Catholic parishes. After a hymn of welcom* James F. Cavanaugh, speaJelng
for the people of the cathedral parish,
presented the distinguished prelate a
check for 12000, collected by testimonial,
against the wish of Bishop Bradley, ex
pressed before his departure from Amer
ica. The bishop was against such recog
nition on account of the depression In
business, but he said last night that he
would spend the money In church works
and charity. Bishop Bradley also for
bade a parade and Illumination In his
honor, but nevertheless a great throng
turned out to welcome the beloved
shepherd back to )>l8 New Hampshire
diocese.
SKAGUAY TRAIL IMPASSABLE,
Beattie, Wash., Aug. 24.—The stswei
Rosalie, which arrived hera yeste^ay
from D'yea and Skaguay, reports that
there are about 4000 pso^ at Skagqay
and that the trail Is still tmpassfable.
About 900 miners are working on it
and It is expectea that it wttl be ready in
a few weeks. At Dy«^ the miners a^
getting across os rapidly as covdfl Im
expected.
Juneau Is rapidly flitog up
with miners from Dyea and .Sba|(Uay,
Who propose to’winter there.

REINDEER EXPRESS.
New Method of Transportation to
Klondyke Suggested.
SCHEME SEEMS QUITE FEASIBLE.
Animals Far Superior to Cfogs
and Indians.
Washington, Aujr. 24.—Some interest
ing statement-s relating to the gold region
in Alaska and the reindeer experiment
there are brought out In the annual
statement of United States Commis
sioner of Educaticm Harris, submitted
yesterday. Touching the importance of
extending the Introduction of reindeer
into the territory the report says the
reindeer stations ought to be able to fur
nish BOO reindeer trained to the harness
at once for the use of the miners on the
upper Yukon river.
“It "vyas my purpose,” the commis
sioner says, “to detail three of the skilled
herdsmen and 30 trained reindeer to the
Yukon region the present summer. If
this arrangement Is carried out, os In
structed, an Important experiment will
be In progress during the coming year at
the. gold mines. The plan of the bureau
has been to arrange a reindeer express
connecting towns in a line from Bering
stj-alt to Kadiak Island.”
Superlnlendont of Reindeer Stations
KJellmanii last September proved the
practicability of this by making a trial
trip on this route. 'Pwo of his party were
able to take the steamer at Katmal, sallIng! to SUka, in Marcli. When this ar
rangement Is completed It will be pos
sible for business companies In San
Francisco and other cities to hold com'munication with their whaling fleets
during the winter north of the Arctic
circle.
“'rhe rush of miners to the recently
discovered Yukon placer mines has
caufa'ed a demand for reindeer for freight
ing purposes. In the original plan for
the purchase and distribution of rein
deer reference was had to securing a new
food supply for the famiishing Eskimo of
the Bering sea and the Arctic ocean
region, but It is now found that reindeer
are" as essential to white men as the
Eskimos. iJist winter mongrel dogs for
transportation purposes cost from $100
to $200 each, and freight charges from
the river to the mountains ranged from
IB to 20 cents per pound, '^‘he trained
reindeer make in a day two or three times
the distance covered by dog teams and
have the advantage that they can use
the abundant moss as food.”
GALLINGER AT HOME.
fiays New Hampshire Will 1,080 No Fed
eral Patronage.

Concord, N. H., Aug. 24.—Senator Galllnger has reached this city after a tour
of the far West, concerning whose busi
ness prospects he Is enthusiastic. In an
Interview he said that New Hampshlij^
would lose none of the federal patron
age which usage has given her. The
senator said there was no rupture In the
New Hampshire congressional delega
tion over distribution of offices In this
state. The delegation has not united in
recompiendatlon of any candidate for
local offices, he said, “because one mem
ber of the delegation has refused to be
bound by any majority action of the dele
gation by ballot. I am not the dissent
ing member of the delegation. Further
than this, I do not care to specify, ex
cept to eay that the ostensible cause of
our failure to unite In recommending
appointments Is based upon new and
novel geographical basis which I fall to
comprehend.”
After spending a few weeks at home
Senator G£^Illnger will go to the Missis
sippi valley with the sub-committee of
the senate committee on commerce to
investigate the subject of levees. Jetties
and reservoirs In the Mississippi basin.
The committee will begin work at St.
Paul about tlie middle of September, and
from there will go to Montana to the
headwaters of some of the Mississippi
tributaries. The committee will then
make a tour of the entire Mississippi
river by steamboat.
SHOCK MAY BE FATAL.
Chattanooga, Aug. 24.—John T,. Long,
a workman in the Cincinnati Southern
railroad shops, while Jacking up a car
yesterday, was Instantly killed by the
handle O'f a Jack striking him on the bead.
Master Mechanic P. H. Schrelber, who
was standing a few feet away and wit
nessed the accident, fell over In a faint
ing fit, from which he canqot be aroused.
Mr. Schrelber has been troubled with
heart disease for some time, and his
physicians say he cannot survive the
■hock.
MANY MILLS START UP.
The Hillsboro (N. H.) woolen mills
■tarted up yesterday on full time.
Somerset potters works at Pall RJvw,
Mass., started up on full time yesterday,
having received the contract for the
brick to be used lii the new ■outhem
station at Boeton.
I The Girard mill of the Union Iron and
Steel company e,t Youngatown, O., which
haa not been in operation $or four years.
Will start again on Monday, It em
ploys about 200 hands.
"Work was resumed In all deparfmeoits
of the Britton tin plate mll^ at "Levelando yesterday, the strikers accepting
the terms of the company. 'Work has
also been resumed in all dei>artmenyts of
the Union rolling mill.
The Phoenix woolen mills alt Provldsnee started running on full capacity
today. They will run 82 looms on fine
worsted work. The mills were formerly
under the name of the Phoenix Woolen
oompany. They were bought at a mortghgee's sale by Samuel Williams of
Brookline, who Is now the sole owner.
The bagging department of the An
droscoggin mill at Lewiston, M^,
■tarted up on full time yesterday morn
ing with a full contingent of help. It
employs SSO hasds.
The Read Caig>et oompany of Bridge
port, Conn., whose worics have been idle
tor some time, have started up again
and will be obliged to increase produc
tive facllUles to keep up with orders.
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E.vcr, WD CROPS.

Generally SpraVlnit, Tboy Continne In
INioi* Cotidltl’iti.

Boston, Aug. 24.—The "weather of the
week pasit was a mixture of sunz.iine
end showers, with cool nights. On sev
eral mornings In the Interior the mer
cury fell dangerously near the frost
jKilnt. Severe electrical disturbances
were numerous. Generally speaking,
crops continue In poor condition.
Mnlno.

Nearly all correspondents are unani
mous In the opinion that the potato crop
Will be a partial failure at least. The
tops have made a heavy and thrifty
growth, but the tubers are small, and
rust is quite generally affecting the crop.
The general condition of all crops Is at a
low average. The prevailing cool weather
makes It certain that little corn can ma
ture and much will be used for feed and
ensilage. A few pieces of grain have
been cut in fairly good condition, and In
extreme southern sections oats are all In..
Grain Is ripening very slowly. Enor
mous quantities of blackberries are be
ing picked; garden vegetables looking
at their very best; apples scarce,

mCOMED TO RUSSIA
President Faurc the Czar's Guest at
St. .Petersburg.
POPULACE VERY ENTHUSIASTIC.
Met at Cronst^t by Nicholas
and Grand Duke.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—Tbere was
a scene of groat animation here and a
steady flow of people towards the quays
where they embarked on profusely
decorated steamers In order to meet
President Fauro at Cronstadt yesterday.
After a rainy night splendid weather pre
vailed.
The stree.ts of Peterhoff were crowded
Xow Hainpsliirc.
and were gay with court equipeges,
Frequent rains have kept low meadows which were constn.ntly dashing through
flooded: feed in pastures continues good. them tilth richly attired personages on
The weather is too cool, especially nights, their way to the landing stage, which
for corn to ripen, although a light frost was gorgeously decorated for the oc
on the 21st In the Connecticut valley casion.
will check growth and help to mature the
crop In that section. Potatoes Indicate
not more than half a crop; the rustknown
as macrosporium has blasted many
fields and the tubers are small and un
ripe. There Is a good second crop of hay,
yet It is hard to dry it; much will be cut
this week if the weather Is favorable.
Blackben-les are abundant, and It Is
said to be a good celery year. Peaches
and plums decay on the trees; grapes
cannot ripen without more hot weather.
Oats show rust and are light In weight.
"Verimmt.

Corn Is still two or three weeks late,
and with the cool nights, very near tlie
frost point on the 19th, 20th and 21st, the
outlook for this crop Is dubious. The
condition of the potato crop is also bad;
the season has been too wet, and in this
state the general yield will probably
average as ' low as elsewhere. Oat,
wheat and barley harvest is In progress,
and practically completed in some of the
western seotions; rowen is an extra fine
crop. Oats are rusting to some extent,
but appear to be well l)lled_^ and will
PRESIPEST EAPRE.
harvest In good sViape. There is a Isirga
Contrary to llussia'"s custom the people
second crop of grass which is difficult were allowed to enter the park and to
to secure by reason of numerous show line the route followed by President
ers; pastures seldom hold out In such Faure and the other high personages.
fine shape as at present.
The czar emerged from the palace, en
MaflfiAohQfiettfle
tered a carriage drawn by two gray
Potatoes ere badly affected by blight, horses and drove to the landing stage.
except In scattered localities, and the His majesty wore the uniform of a cap
crop Is said to be the lightest for years. tain In the Russian navy, with the rib
Corn will be very late, even If It ripens, bon of the Legion of Honor on his breast
and much fear is expressed that a great
Grouped at the landing stage were the
deal will not reach a stage of maturity. high court dignitaries and the Russian
A heavy crop of rowen Is in prospect, but minister for foreign affairs. Count
Injury will result unless more settled Muravleff; the French ambassador to
weather comes. Vegetables, such as Russia, Count Lannen de Montebello;
beans, squash, pumpkins, tomatoes, etc., Genei-al Bolsdoffro, chief of the French
are reported to be poor and light. Fruit genujszl staff, who Is to replace the
Is dropping before ripening, or rotting Count da Montebello at St. Petersburg,
on the trees. The cranberry crop prom and Baron von Moronhelm, the Russian
ises to be considerably smaller than last ambassador to France.
The Grand Duke Alexia went alongside
year. In many places weeds do more
than hold their own and crops have a the Pothuau, on board of which was the
poor time of it. The tobacco harvest Is French president, and welcomed thfe
latter to Russia in the name of the czar.
well advanced.
'Kliode Island.
A largo fleet of pleasure steamers had
There were several heavy showers dur by that time a.ssembled in the roads, and
ing the week, nearly all accompanied the most intense enthusiasm was mani
by thunder and lightning; many hay- fested when Grand Duke Alexis and
stapks were struck and destroyed, but Pri-sldiiit F,aure left the Pothuau and
growing crops did not suffer much dam proceeded to the Alexandria. The czai
age, although the ground is well water- awaited the president at the top of the
soaked. In this state the crop condi Alexandria's gauge, ay,and the moment
tions are mot materially different from M. Faure set foot on the dock of tlie im
the other states of the district. Pas perial yacht wnriny cmliracGs were ex
tures are In excellent condition. Onions changed • la tween the czar and presfhave blighted and will probably be less dent, which were the signal for a stcrin
than half a crop; muskmelons also of cheering, the waving of handker
blighting; turnip seed a fair crOp. Po chiefs and other marks of popular and
enithusiastlc deliglit. The sailors manned
tatoes rotting seriously.
ship at the same time and .gave the regu
Coliiivotloiit.
The week shows a slight Improvement. lation cheers,for the czar and his gueet,
"When the Alexandria arrived at the
Potatoes have about reached growth;
the toJ)s are generally dead from effects landing stage the high court dignitaries
of blight and wet weather, Ijut' the rot were again grouped to receive the czai
Is not fncreaslng. The yield will be and his guest. President Faure was
light. The outlook is poor for sweet dressed In a frock coat and wore the In
com, and while field corn will ripen. It signia of the Grand Collar of the Ordei
win be la limited quantities. A heavy of St. Andrew, which decoration was
crop of rowen is being cut. Peaches be presented to him by the czar In June,
gin to ripen, but complaint is made of 1895. Out of compliment to his guest,
rot and lack of flavor; early grapes also the czar also wore the same order. "When
suffer from black rot. Outlook for ap the Imperial yacht was safely moored
ples is good for a medium yield. To alongside the Jetty the French president
bacco is In better shape than last week, was the first to land, and the band of the
Imperial guard struck up the “Marseil
but growing slowly.
laise.” The czar followed M. Faurfl
J. Vr. Smith,
ashore and Immediately presented hli
Section Director.
guest to the Grand Dukes Vladimir,
PRESIDENT THANKS SOLDIERS.
Cyril, Berls, Andrew, Paul, Constantine,
Nicholas, Peter, Michael, George and
Hotel Champlain, N. Y., Aug. 24.—The Sergius.
president had Private Secretary Porter
A procession of 12 victorias and foui
send a letter to the Twenty-first in landaus was then' formed. The cza
fantry, U. S. A., “expressing for all the and President Faure were seated In the
members of the party sincere apprecia first carriage and the four carriages fol
tion of the many courtesies extended to lowing were occupied by the grand
them by yourself and your command." dukes. M. Hanotaux and Count MuraThe letter refers to the dally parades and vleff were seated In the sixth ckrrlage
the enjoyment afforded the presidential ai^d the remaining vehicles were occu
party, and speaks In mokt complimentary pied by high court personages, the am
terms of the bearing, equipment and bassadors present and others.
proficiency in drill of the officers and
The guard of honor, which was fur
men of the regiment Especial acknowl nished by the Red Cossacks, saluted
edgement Is made In behalf of Mrs. Mc and the procession then slowly drove tc
Kinley and the other ladles of the party the Peterhoff palace, situated about 80C
^or the band concerts and serenades yards distant.
rendered on various occasions by the
The route .to the palace was lined wltli
TSglmental band.
troops and behind the soldiers were
massed enthuslosttc crowds of people,
SEAL SHRINKAGE.
who were frantic in their acclamations,
Washington, Aug. 24.—Assistant Sec which were re-doubled when the proces
retary Howell yesterday received the sion having passed, the hedges of soldien
foUowlng telegram from Seal Commis no longer separated the people. Several
sioner Davis Starr Jordan at SeatUe; bouquets of flowers were thrown into
the Imperial carriage while the lattet
“Investigation successfully completed.
Shrinkage of breeding rookeries IB per was on Its way from the landing stage
to the palace.
cent since last year. Of klllable males
Upon arriving at. the Peterhoff palace
83 per cent. Latter due to starvation of
pups from pelagic sealing In 1894. For the czar presented President Faure to
the various court offlctals and then re
mer due to last year’s destruction of fe
entering the victoria, hJs majesty drove
males, plus starvation, of pups In 1894.
alone to the Alexandria palace, the resi
Conclusions of last year completely vin
dence of the cza^na. A few minutes
dicated In all Import^t regards.”
later President Faure emerged from the
Peterhoff palace, accompanied by Gen
LUMBER DUTY COLLECTED.
eral Bllderling, and drove to the Alex
Newport, Vt., Aug. 24.—There irss * andria palace In order to offer his hom
large amount of lumber Imported to age to the czarina.
A private luncheon followed In the
this vicinity Just prior to July 28, when
the Dlngtey tariff bill became a law. white hall of the Peterhoff palace, which
One large shipment was entered at this was beautifully decorated. M. Faure
custom port between midnight of July ■at on the right of Emperor Nichohus.
28 and 4 a. m. the following day, and There were 34 guests, ln<^udlng M. Hano
hr the rulinlg of the secretory of the taux, the French foreign minister. Dur
treasury the lumber Is subject to duty ing the afternoon the French .president
UndeJ* the new law. The officials Imve visited the Russian grand dulces.
In the evening a state banquet was
rsLontly collected the duty which ezgives President Faure by the osar.
oseds $1000.

COLONIAL SERVANTS.
The Kind of Help They Had in
Early New England.
Menials Were In Some Cases Trans
ported Convicts and Malefac
tors Wbo Sold Themselves
Into Servitude.

Domestic service in America has
passed' through three distinct phases.
The first extends from the eariy col
onization to the time of the revolution:
the second from the revolution to about
1850; the third from 1850 to the present
tinve.
During the colonial i>eriod service of
every kind was performed by trans
ported convicts, indentured wliite
servants or “redemptipners,’' “free willers,” negroes and Indians. The first
three classes—convicts, redemptioners
and free willers—were of European, at
first generally Englisli, birth.
Protests were ojten made against
this method of settlement, both by the 'i
colonists themselves and by English
men, but it was long before the English
government abandoned the practice of
transporting criminals to the Ameri
can colonies.
Of the three classes of whites, or
Christian servants, as they were called
to distingush them from the Indians
and negroes, the free willers were
evidently found only in Maryland. They
were received under the condition that
they be allowed a certain number of
days in which to dispose of themselves
to the greatest advantage.
It is impossible to state the pro
portion of servants belonging to the two
classes qf transported convicts and red'emptioners. but the statement is ap
parently fair that the redemptioners
who sold themselves into service to pay
for the cost of their passage constituted
by fax the larger portion. These were
found in all the colonies, though more
numerous in the southern and middle
colonies than in New England,
in
Virginia and Marylan-d they outnum
bered the negro slaves until the latter
part of the seventeenth century, in
Massachusetts apprenticed servants,
bound for a term of years, were sold
from ships in Boston as late as 1730,
while the general trade in bound white
servants lasted until the time of the
revolution, and in Pennsylvania even
until this century.
The first redemtioners were natural
ly of English birth, but after a time they
were supplante.d by those of other
nationalities, particularly by Germans
and Irish. As early as 1718 there was a
complaint of the Irish immigrants izi
Massachusetts.
It has been said that a great majority
of the redemptioners belonged at first
to a low class in the social scale. A con
siderable number, however, both men
and women, belonged to the re
spectable, even to the so-called upper
class of society. They were sent over
to prevent disadvantageous mtirriages,
to secure Inheritances to other members
of a family or to further some criminal
scheme.
Many of these bond servants sold
themselves into servitude, others were
disposed of through emigration brok
ers and still others were kidnaped, be
ing enticed on shipboard by persons
culled “spirits.” The evil of “spiriting
awaj',” both children and adults, be
came so great that in 1CG4 the commit
tee for foreign plantations interposed,
and the council created the office of
register, charged with the duty of keep
ing a record of all persons going to
America as servants, and the stai^'ineui
that tliey had voluntarily left England.
This act was soon followed by another
fixing the penalty of death, without
benefit of clergy, in every case where ^
persons were found guilty of kidna))ing children or adults. But even the.se
extreme measures did not put an end
to the evil; and it is stated that 10,000
persons were annually kidnaped after
the passage of the act.
'The wages paid were, ns a rule, small,
thougb some complaints are found,
'especially in New England, of high
wages and poor service. More Often the
wages were a mere pittance. Elizabeth
Evans come from Ireland to serve John
"Wheelwright for three years.
Her
wages were to be three pounds a year
and passage paid. Margery Batman,
after five years of service in Charles
town, was to receive a she goat to help
her in starting life. Mary Polly, accord
ing to the terms of her indenture, was
to serve ten years and then receive
“three barrels of com and one suit of
penistone and one suit shirts, of dowlas
and one black hood, two hifts of dowlas
and shoes and hose convenient.”—
Domestic Service.
Pointed Shoes Out of Style.

Pointed shoes are decidedly out of
style. It is a wonder that women al
lowed the fashion for even so short a
time. Theywereuglyl They looked well
enough when just the poizut tipped out
under the skirt, but said point was al
ways creasing and turning up. The
very boxey toes qow offered are noi*
much better, and It is vvell to rush to
the natural round toe whenever th«
fashion is sufficiently elastic to allow s
choice. For summer outjng the gem
nine gymimsium shoe, in soft leather,
laced well down to the toes, without
heel, and ■tvUh iflMied rubber sole, it
beng ceiled for more than ever be*
fore. Such a shoe meets all "weex ex*
cept the requirements of swimming.
It is the^best shoe for the wheel and for
.walking.—Chicago Chronicle.
Plaeappla Oske.

One cupful of sugar, one-half cupfoj
butter, whites of three eggs, one-half
cupful of new milk, twocupfuls of flour,
two teespooafuls of baking powder,
cream the butter and suAar, add the
milk, then the flour and baking powder
Sifted twice, lastly the whites of eggt
beaten to a froth. Bake In layers ana
spread between each layer grated pin?'
apple sweetened to taste and mixf"
i^th the whijgof an egg which has been
previously beaten to a froth.—Lfldles
World.

